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Flotation cell nY(lfoOY1!lat1nlCS, driven the central nvt1rr.,"1vn variables of u"p'" .". and 

air has a on flotation in mechanical flotation cells. 

1'", .... "'",." .. ""',,, little work has been n .. ,-t"ru ....... '·rI on the of these variables in the 

flotation of ores. This is due to the effect of and air 

flowrate on the power a 

on the recovery of 1' .............. in their flotation circuits. The aim of this thesis was to 

determine the effect of .... ""'ll". 

flotation cells. 

and air flowrate on the IV"".",' .. of in mechanical 

The testwork for thesis was np.1-t·"' ....... '·.rl on the Baker Process ·'''''U'''''''''y Characterisation Test 

under the of the AMlRA P9 The FCTR is a 

contained flotation pilot of twelve mechanical flotation 

self

six of which are 150 

litre r""' .... h'~,. cells and six are 50 litre cleaner cells. The t",~h",.",.1I" was conducted on-site at 

Lonmin's Eastern Platinum concentrator near Brits in the North-West Province of South Africa. 

Tests were conducted in the first four cells of the FCTR a central rotatable 

statistical streams were run the the 

n",m".."\! "'"le,""" feed and the sec:ondrury cleaner tails. For each of these streams, fourteen tests were 

conducted at a of different of both and air flowrate. The results of 

these tests were mass balanced and a statistical was pel101me~ on the data. The results of 

this were then used to calculate the flotation under each set of 

conditions in terms of the recovery, • .., .. ". .... , .. rate constant and concentrate 

In addition to the 11o-1atlon tests, hvc:1ro,dvnatmc data was collected at the various setltinJ~s 

of and air flowrate. This data was used to evaluate hVI1rll,rlV"~1ni('" gas 

and solids ""U"V'"'U""'uu in the data was either evaluated actual 

or used to eXlperiment:aJ measurements power 

determine various dimensionless numbers and other 

power Froude air flow In };"""l"", data was found to 

lie 

cells. 

vu.,,,,,,,..,, the ranges of values observed in flotation 

rli""'PT''''"," nlir",rnf·tPT·" were to be towards the lower tn,,,,,.,,,,., end of this 

range and were insensitive to ch~mgc~s in ..... , .... "' ..... and air flowrate. 

.... .1', ...... .., ..... statistical error was observed in the CCRD n::,,:n::~i:SILm of the ,."""",1\,3" feed 

results while the cleaner tails results were the conclusions from the 
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flotation tests were derived 

increase with ..... ', ..... "' ... ,'"' 

the cleaner tails results. f"rll,VPI'V was 0"' •• "' ...... ) found to 

and air TlnwraTP which is observed 

in the literature. More sigmtlcantly is no ."' ............ " .. ," ... between the 

flotation rate constant and bubble surface area flux was observed. This cn1".nnrt the 

colnrrlonly observed the P9 '"'f;o''''' that this 

l"'l .... nJU"UllJ does not hold for p ... UUI ... l1. 

A more from the tests was that mc:reaLSlI1lg the power was found 

to have a beneficial effect on the rate of of in cells further the 

From this it was concluded that Inr:rp~l~j"IO the power u .. ", ... ,,,:!' ml"lrn'IJP~ the rate 

ofu"' ....... " .. of or slow malerlal, which is a common opl.mCln in the 

increases in rpL"nv,po.1"V and the uv' ..... ", .. rate constant were ,",""A",,,,,A 

in concentrate This may have been to 

increases in enltrailnnleI1lt, or to increases in the rate of of 

levels of This would have to be ascertained 

of the flotation concentrate, was not done as of this 

future research. 

such as 

slow 

a 

and 
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1 Literature Review 

1 

This ....... " ..... t" a review and prj''', ....... of the literature to the dealt with in 

this thesis. The a brief overview of the process of froth flotation and then 

discusses mechanical flotation cells. The concludes with a detailed review of 

effects in mechanical flotation cells after which the scope and of the 

thesis are nrp"p.I'I,tpri 

1'n.,nrt<>,.,t .""" .. u"""".. in modern mineral pro~e:S:Sl as a Froth flotation is the most 

Datl~nt(:cI process since 1906 

se):lar,I.tHlln process in the world 

it has grown into the most mineral 

Flotation has allowed In",,_o .. <>rlp orelJlOQleS, or orebodies 

"" ........... "..,.. minerals that would otherwise have to be 

to treat zinc and copper __ oyo.,.__ ores, froth flotation is now 

ammf:G to over one hundred different mineral "'I ........... ", ... " ......... 6 

such as ..... d ...... ·........ and also non-metallic ores such as coal. The 

means that ,",V"",",,''',, ore:Dorues. such as those cOlltainilllg 

be sep'aratc:cl into " ..... "" ...... concentrates. 

zinc and 

The mineral flotation was ..... o'nt.·t1 in 1860 to 

of the process also 

IVP.1r_h,""rino minerals can 

who 

recoglliS(~d differences in the " ... "u,n., of mineral oil and water. This was the "t<>·rtir.cr 

for a number of "oil" flotation processes. Between 1890 and skin flotation was 

ue,renJpeu, and as as 1902 Potter the for gas to carry 

_ .. 1_'-'''_ mineral-_· ..... '_·l_- to the surface of an ore Froth flotation was first used COlmnlerCl 

at Broken Hill to treat zinc-rich lead in 1909 (Grin1ttlS, 

The process of flotation P{'t11"pllv ,,,·.,,,,.<>t,·.,, different minerals differences in the 

and chemical of the various The addition of flotation 

renders the surfaces of mineral either or The 

become to air bubbles and are the to 

a froth that forms at the of the flotation cell. This froth is removed and 

becomes the concentrate. remain in the in the flotation cell. 
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...... "'< ..... ~". 1 Literature Review 2 

For flotation to occur for a to be removed from 

the pulp and to to the COl1lcerltrate), a number of must take 

are in schematic form as identified 

1.1 OPI'OC(~SS(~S of flotation 

identified three areas that cover the sul)prloa~ss(~S of froth flotation. These 

three areas are .... U •.• U.,UU •. UU,!'>. 

discussed further. 

n" ... , ... ,,' collection and froth and each of these will be 

The action of the .... " ............ causes solid to be """",.".,,,11,,,11 in the pulp to form a and 

''''''Il';' .. '''n" such as activators and Oel)re:ssants are to the cell. The various 

It:<lIgt:l[US ....... i'n ... "" different roles in the flotation are used to render the surface of 

the mineral and therefore amenable to '"'v ....... uvu. Frothers are used to 

create a stable froth at the surface of the Activators activate certain mineral 
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within the to allow a collector to them hydlro~'holbic. are used to suppress 

the natural BU' .. ""'"'' of gangue minerals in 

The three most in flotation are those of """""'U", attllChmelnt and 

"'V'''''',V'', rea:gentm:d mineral are corltacted with gas and in 

the sut,pf()Ce:ss of attachment the mineral to bubbles and are tr3.l1splDrte~d 

thr,r"""h the pulp to the froth Some of the attached detach from the uuuUU", 

for example due to 

flotation as 

remove valuable 

ubD'rocessc~s will in the 

These three sub,prolces:ses are extrenlel) ImJ)ol1:ant to 

process: to collect and 

General each of 

sections. 

Collision is process and are into 

contact with gas bubbles that are the flotation cell. The main mechanism of 

collision is a direct encounter and bubble in suspellSi()O 

ugg:est(~ an alternative mechanism which saturation of then 

localised pressure reduction to 

surfaces can act as the n .. ".-t .. r"",rI for formation. There is no that this 

occurs in cOlnnlen;ial however. 

To with a a solid must have sufficient momentum to resist tenderlcy to 

strerunlines around the ruUU\AJI and J aITleSOn, eXI)re:SSH)nS exist 

but one of the more common ex])re:SS1()ns is 

-1.1 

where m and n vary between 1-2 and 2-3 reS1)ecl[lVe 

In "' ........... ,'" tI'ale4ctolJ.es .... "., ""." from so various collisions nood to be detme4C1: 

• Ideal Aooroacn without any in ..... , ....... , ...... " and direction of 
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• - Particles the stream lines of the bubble without any 

in dirlection. 

• Inertial the result in increased collisions rnllnnJ'lTp.(i to 

the inte:rcepticln 

• Gravitational - Gravitational forces to increased collisions. 

There are also a number of other 

• in the turbulent the bubble 

• Collision caused diffuse or turbulent action 

• A "cloud of bubbles". the of which is than that of the thus ,,'""' ..... ".5 

back 

Once a has there are a number of that need to occur for the 

to become attached to the Ahmed and Jameson three 

miC:;rolProces:ses that occur the attachment/adhesion of a to a bubble: 

• of a to a bubble. 

• Thmnmg of the water film between and bubble to ... unul'''' thickness. 

• n,",~,.;;u.u~ of the residual film to an air-solid interface. 

It is believed that the is the '"'v ..... v'U .... '" mechanism in this process. Whether the prutic,le 

can attach is on the contact between 1' ......... 1' .. and teon '''' .. , ...... LL .... This is 

or either the collision time 

the time slides the U ... ,JU.''''', ael:onrullig the "nrt'"£",,, \ 

film between the bubble and the " ............. must drain and 

a contact "",,;1.11';" to stabilize the " .. ' .. ., ...... n'''t .. The 

time this is the sum of the film UliilDiilt1;t: time and the time It is 

referred to as the induction time and can be as: 

+ ) - 1.2 

The induction time is "" .. " .... ,...'1", to the bubble that small bubbles promote 

r>.UiU ........ and In turbulent bubbles These 
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" .... "'cu..n./S bubbles behave ,.hH· ...... "t than those in a amescem but the momentum of 

collision in a turbulent 

film. 

is eXJ)ectecJ to increase the chance of thirmirlg and A ... "" .... IU./S the 

Laskowski "'v, .... ,: ..... ;;;u that the attachment of to bubbles has a """'U<!.'IJA 

oel>enoel:lt on a mermIDo~'n energy barrier which is the result of range 

that is 

between 

and bubbles at the moment of attachment. The prc,balbili of attachment is 

=1- - 1.3 

Where 'to is the time when the hmClrance to attachment is at a minimum. While 

there are a number of for the Df(JIOatHI1t of this 

that an increase in the to a cell will increase the pfllDi:lIDlllly of att:acl1lm~:n and 

therefore the rate of flotation. 

Once attachment has the l:U1C'1'""cr~t"" will rise to the interface 

and be transferred into the froth for collection of the mineral 

cell make the then the mi,,, .... "] 

from the bubble and return to the For a 

n ... ·"'''' ... if conditions in the 

may become detached 

the 

force of surface tension must balance the forces associated with the The 

balance of these forces determines the maximum floatable size 

In a static the chances of retention also ....... , .. ,...,,'" with the surface's hvrlrnr'hnhi 

mCrealSInIJl; bubble size and size. 

In a flotation the static situation is not Mika and Fuerstenau 

found the detachment rate to be to 713, ""'''' ...... u./S isotropic turbulence. It has also been 

that once a stable mrlee-Im can be away 

some external such as the energy of the turbulent field. A OaJUC.le-IJUIJIDle "O'orr"or"t .. 

in a turbulent will rotate with a t,. .. /l"",n ... " "n ..... n ... ,.; and if the kinetic 

energy of the exceeds the work of the will detach .nu .......... and Jatlneson, 
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To be "", .. """"" .. , antcle·-DlJlDD.le l'I':JOT,PO'O,t .. " must be both sUlllclen:tly to rise the 

and stable to endure any in the Bubbles that 

reach the interface do not .... ''' ... ''~ Ul11lll"'U ...... '.j' but remain beneath the froth for some 

time while the film away 

Bubble occurs when new bubbles into the froth zone arrive behind bubbles 

at the interface. The "'''i''''''''''' .." ... ..,.,."'" further into the froth zone while still 

in the entrainment of some gangue into the 

rn ..... ,.,'ri"p both valuable mineral and ,..,_ .... _'w, are also 

collected in the froth zone when become attached to the bubbles. Fine slimes are also .... v,,""' • .., ... 

in this way. film and of with age causes some of the 

to return to the from the froth. Froth is then out of the flotation 

the The rate of froth is on a number of 

most and cell ge<)m(~try 

The flotation cell has been under coIltinuolls d,:;:veioJ)lmellt since the first years of the Twentieth 

........ ..,"',"" .. an nde:rst,andling of the role of the cell itself in the flotation 

process was to 11"",,,,,1"'" 

makes mention of 171 different 

11 .. <,rn,.,h,"\n" A number of authors 

of flotation cells 

the 

Miller 

been 

of these 

and Skillen (1 have discussed 

the of flotation cells in use These cells can be divided into three broad caI,egclnes: 

mechanical column cells and novel cells. Each will be discussed here. 

These cells are far and away the most common flotation cells in the minerals 

Modern cells can be square or round and have of up to 

a driven that and 

are 

the introduced 

air into small bubbles. These cells nrn,rl,,,· .. ",,,,it,,,t;n~ in order to maintain in 

are most effective for fine and Coarse are 

not as floated in these cells due to detachment effects with the 

There are a number of manufacturers of these of cell. Each uses variations 
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on tank dirnerlsicins, UIlI"'"''',,",1 rotor/stator ",,"O'vUllUl} and so on, the basic 

of nn.~ .. ",I·,n., is the same in each case. 

cells are a .""".u"nul;:']' that has to find acc:enl:an(::e in the 

aU.lllULI)f,ll in recent times columns are beI;orrullll'! more used. A column cell is either round or 

square and can be up to three metres in diameter and over ten metres tall. Feed enters the cell near 

the and flows downward in the cell under This runs countercurrent to the gas, which is 

ntr'nn'"""n into the cell near the bottom gas spargers. This results in better contact between 

the bubbles and the and has been shown to be a in the flotation 

.. "',, .... ,' for fine nh,· .. _, ... .,.,i", concentrates can also 

be achieved the use of wash water at the which to wash entrained 

gangue minerals out of the froth and back into the ·h ...... 1in.... column cells have become more 

used in ",,-·ruJUlllJl; 3.DIJHc:aWJns \ ...... '''J;:;l'Ull. 

There have been two thrusts in the de\reloIDm,ent of new flotation cells that attl~ml[)t to 

flotation These two thrusts are the 

lTnnr('.vp,mpnr of gas WSDI::I,'Slum tl-... " .. "..I-. microbubble nrCiQUi:::ucm and the of 

bubble contact levels and the solids 

/11I:np.y,,,I("1,n plrOCI~SSf:S. These have been made DOs:sible ""v ... :. .. 

of the fundamentals of to an the for 

oDt,imlllm flotation. An of cell is the Jameson cell. This involves a 

downcomer in which feed and gas are mixed the cell 

the contact between and and also shortens the ".",~"'i';~ni~,~ 

for 

As stated mechanical flotation cells are far the most common of flotation cell . 

......... ,"1", .. there are a number flotation cell all mechanical flotation cells 

have the same basic features and fulfil the same basic function. Because of their common use in 

modem flotation and because this thesis is based on work _~.oo4'~.~ .. A mechanical 

these will be discussed in in this section. A basic overview of mechanical cells will be 

with a discussion of some of the more common differences between the different 

manufacturers' cells. 
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1.2.1 l')'pes of Mechanical Flotation Cells 

The,e",e ~ num/x;, of ,flffcfem fl""l'Oh c,,11 m:lllUf",mfer< curremly operming a",und die world 

All p,C>duce mechanical flmatio" cell" with 'light nriatlOllS in impeller "e ,ign, or medlalmm of 

air introd,xtion, Huwever, <ell celh ha\'e cert~in rcatu,c, in comm<m. and tile rollowing diagram 

,I>,w, the b.SlC I')'u"t of. mcchanical flola'iun ""II 

,1--- FroHl 

Fi~u"" 1.2 "kcn"nic.1 flolalio" ce ll 

\"11ile tllere are a number ~r nutation "elh manuh"'turc,", lhe 1),JX" or eelh ~'Ul be separated imo 

t"" m.in "akgu,ie" tn,,.c Inal uS(; induced ai, and I,",,,, ,hal y,e f,.-ced "iL 

1.2.1.1 Induced Air Flotation Cells 

Jrxlm..,d "i, cdl, an; 11>,S(; 'nal usc a Yenluri dk" lu d,"w .Wier>! ai, ir>!~ a draft tnbe."d then 

oown into Ihe cell. The amount of air j, ,0111'011ed hy It.. 'l>eed of It.. ,ml",ller: Ir.c fa,[cr ,ne 

impelle, ,peed. the mon; air lhal i, drown i'~o the cel L 

lIake .. Ilugl"" is Ihe "",nuf"'t",er of the =11: wmmon in<i<lced air cells, in the form of WEMCO 

cells. One of the largest cell' in the Ii"" of SmaJ1CcJh h'" a ""Iumc or 451X1lt' (or "ppro_~imately 

127m'). The (k"ign or ,hi, cell woo, ~a,ed 0" lhe same hydrodynamic )lti"cipb "' ,hal. or Ihe 

WE:VICO l-tl ~dl. l.ike ~II modem large ""Iume celk \\'r0.1CO Smar(Cell., arc cylindrical ra,he, 
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than ,quare. This shape maJ;imises th~ , •. un,,"r of bubble-particle coUision,; and rrunimises short· 

circuiting. "Dead WIleS", assoc'at~d with uneven air distribution. are also elirrunated_ WEMCO 

coU, consist of • rotor-disperser assembly. rather than an impell'" (Wills, 1988). A (ypical 

WEMCO ~U has the following features: 

Figure 1.3 Typical WEMCO flotation cell. 

AB can "" =n in the diagram. 'Iurry that h"" been in CO<1lact with air is drawn up inro (he draft 

tu,," and then circulat"-'ll into the cell through the disperser hood. Fre,h slurry i. drawn into the d,..dt 

tube from bemath th~ false bOl!om. meaning theimpeller act, as a pump. 

1.2.1.2 Forced Air Flotati()n Cdls 

The m'liority of mechanical flotation ceU, faU into this category. Rather than lIltroducing ambient 

air, forced air cells are connected to air blowers which blow fix"-'ll amount, of air directly llIto the 

cell. A numlxr of maMfaClUrers utili,e thi' oort of cell. i!ICluding Svedala (now Me(so), Bateman 

and Outolmmpu. 

Dutokumpu first developed their Tanl<C~U in the 198t:ls. (he idea of this design being to develop a 

mechanical flotation ~ll with "virtual colurrm" features (JonaitiB, 1999). The firBt 16m' TanlCdI 

wa, Ifialled in 1991, based on koowledge gained from the use of a cylindrical coli llIstalled at 

Pyhllsalmi Conc<'t1trator in 1983. and aloo information produced during (h~ develop",",n( of a high

grade (HG) cell. Outol<umpu TankCells are now a, large as 160m'. Dutokwnpu (OK) Impellers 

vary quite mark"-'llly tram tho,.., of OIher common flotation machines (Will" 1988). The OK 
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impeller con,is(, of" number of vertical ,I"" that taper downwards, t~ 101' of the impeller ~ing 

,lased by a hori,x,r.-"I di",,_ A, [he impeller r"'me" slurry i, ac,cleraled in the slot' "nd forced out 

near the p:Hnt of ma,;mum diamete.r. This oom·ard-flowing slur,y i, replaced by f""h ,I UTTY drawn 

into the impeller mechani,m from the bottom of the ceiL The Impeller, like In WEMCO cell" oct, 

as a pump. OK cells u<e air blown In from flotation blowers for their operation, Thc c''''''-=tion 

of a typic"1 OK cell is shown in Figure lA-

Figure 1.4 Typical Outokumpu tank cell. 

1.2.2 Subprocesses in '1echanical Flotation Cells 

To dcsi::n and efficiently opcrate a mechanical flotation cell ;[ is e"ential to have knowledgc of 

SO~ of the ,ubprocesses which take pi""" m,ide the ""IL The following '''''lion provlUeS " brief 

overVIew of the lmpoTl"n( subp""-"",,,s of hyumdyn"mi~', ,olid, sU'JlCn'ion, g"' di'persion and 

11omt,on. "I'hc,c ,LJbpfoces= are explored in more &tail in SectIOn 1.4 which IOcuses on the 

effects of the key "hydrodynamlc" vari,>ble\ of impeller specU "nd air tlowrale on these 

,LJbpmc""",. 

1.2.2.1I1ydrodynamj~s 

Hydrodynamics refers to the flow of fluid in a tlowtion cell. Hydrodynamics i, brgely driven by 

lI'e ""lion ofthc ,mJlCII~~', "hich c<;(abli,he, a flow panern, Of average path of the bulk fluid flow. 

in mochanically "gmlte<i flotation cell'_ These flow T"'Uerns intluen~e key hydrodyn"mi~ 

T~lfameleTS '1I<'h '" Ihe pulp re,in:ubtlon ,';>(c and the "'.,idc[\Cc time di'tliootion. The flow paltem 

c,ealL'd in mechanical cell' is governed by vessel chamcteri'tics, ,,\Ch "' size "nd shape, and 

impeller pTOp,,'Ttie, '1I<'h .. , 'hapc, ,,~allonal ~ atld ,ubmergeoce. A k,lOwk'dge of 

hydrooynamic, i, essenti"1 for I~ des,::n "00 effj~icnL opcratl('" of m~'Ch"ni~al flotation cell,_ The 
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hydrodynamic aspect' of a cell', opcl'O[;on giYC insight i n\o micm-)cvci c,'cm, ,uch "-, how mu,-h 

time pmiele, and bubble, remain m (OonHK,t the energy witb which they coolacl each other, 

whetlier solids are in '''''pen,itln in tbe pulp and 00'" lI~se parameters dange Wilh cell "'ale. 

Mechanical f]OIation "ell, typkally haye Rushton ",rbine impellcrs located tIC.r tile ""'10m oj the 

cell which gener", rlidiai n"id jeb. These jet< "rile lbe c~ll wall, and split into on upper and 

lower "'all jel (d. Figure L~). The lower yl spread, over the botlom of the cell "xl aid, in solids 

""p""siun. while the "pper j et (rave1, verlically before spreading 10 the surrounding flllld. The 

upper jel e"ITie' kinetic energy, in (be form of 11,,;<1 nuw, into (he bulk tank, where it ultimately 

decays into tliloolcocc in 11", eddy 'pace, and i, di_"ipmcd "' heaL -11" lluid lhen eitber ci",,,latc, 

b""k to the impeller Of flow, out of tl>" "ell, The uppcr wall j~1:. however ,hould nOl "'lend 10 lhe 

pulp-lmlh inlerfa<;e, "-' Ih ... ~ <jui",c~nl wne i, e<.tabh'hed fur particle-bubble disengagement 

figure 1.5 Scbemat'" of bulk flow pattern.' in a nrcb,micall), agilated ll()lat,,-," ~ell, 

rherc "rC" oumlxr uf <.I:;,ign ~nd <.>per"liOll"1 ,"riable' th ... ~n",-, Ibe hydrodynami", in a flotallOn 

cell. The majOf operaliooal ,'ariabl'" are II>" impeller power con-.um!>lion, impeller 'pc~d. air 

lluwrate and p"lp den,ity. ",hile the major de,ign variable. include lhe cell volume, lhe impeller 

diameler and lhe location of lbe impeller in II>" tank 

1.2.2.2 Solids Suspension 

Solids ''''pension i, a measure of the degree 10 ",hich .",lid pan",le, in" mech~oic;J wll arc kepI 

suspended in tbe pulp. Solid, suspension i, of great importance to tile flOlalion !>loce.", a, ",ilboll! 
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~11~'.nI1~tp, SUSpeIISl()O of the flotation of cannot As mentioned in Section 

1.2.2.1, the solids is achieved ",u." .. ~." the action of the lower which 

across the bottom of the cell. As governs the action the fluid inside a 

flotation it is clear that one the main actions of the .... 1'........... solids sus:peltlde~d 

within the cell. are .. "'''''"., .. " in cells to maintain the solid 

in susipension. The sus:pellSl<m of ",,,rfu".,,,, is lIU!-"'Jl1". power A 

sudden decrease in power an increase in air flowrate to the in an 

increase in "",.'!"."II.. sedimentation. Th",,.,,,i'n,,,,, solids """1'''11''1''11 is am~te:a a combination of 

both and air flowrate. 

Gas dlSpel~Sl(]ln in a flotation cell to the to gas in a manner conducive to 

""""'''1'.'''' the obvious link between gas and 

rate, it has been in recent times that " .... "u ....... researchers have flotation cells 

a crucial role in .. u ..... "' .. , as without 

to 

in terms of gas Gas dlspel~slcln 

aa~:Quate contact between gas bubbles and 

dramallclilly reduced. 

In the bulk gas par'amlete.rs were used to 

the .. 1'1',,,,,,·n(",, of the flotation process is 

the gas 

number and the gas 

characteristics. It is now held that the "nl'"n", gas 

the air flow 

nl'llr~n1ptlF'r!: .", •• ,_.~._ the micro-level 

"~lr"'n, .. t,,,, .. ,, in flotation are the 

bubble " .. "".,."", and gas U"-'U-'Ull. These th.ree Df()De:rtu~s are, once 
controlled the __ •• _11. __ and the air flowrate. Gas is a measure of the 

volume of the cell OC(;Uplea "' ... , ...... ,,'" related to the flowrate of gas into the cell. Air 

that enters the cell is affected as small bubbles are formed the 

action of the Further bubble '-I.""""""""" occurs in the turbulent conditions in the ................... . 

zone and mor", .. ·,,, are I1I!:nPr~l"I1 into the cell the bulk fluid flow caused the ..... 1:'11"5 action of 

the .... 11-"-'''' ....... 

The process of froth flotation and the various flotation have been discussed 

in Section 1.1. The flotation in mechanical flotation cells is on the 

hyclro(lynamlcs, solids and gas in the cell. is 

the for both solids 

" ...... '-1,'" turbulent irorlment for 

dlslJerSlOn and is reS1ponSlD,le a 

susperlSl(]ln IS 
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necessary for to be the notation cell so as to maximise the volume 

available for Good gas is necessary to air into small 

bubbles the flotation cell so as to maximise the .............. ,",'1 of 

The three fundamental micro-level of flotation 

and are on bubble size. 

the two 

"" .. ~ .. "" of and air flowrate. These two variables have an 

enormous effect on each of the in a mechanical flotation cell 

~"'n"pr,t1v on the mineral recovery. concentrate UU""LJ'uu rate constant. The effect of 

these two variables on the uvu .... j.vu n,.r .... p.'~'" will be discussed further in 

Section 1.4.5 and the central focus of thesis. 

Lll,IUt;U' ... UU", '''''''','N~ is central to the of mechanical flotation 

used in and The basis of dimensional is such that 

and is 

fluid 

motion for different or ge<)mc~trical conditions can be cOlnp:ared. Two of the common 

..... :u.T .. ~" used in dimensional and air also appear as central 

variables. This serves to an overview of Olnrlen,SlOn81 and 

overview of dimensional presents C4Jnc:eDlts that will be used later in Section 1.4. The 

mensl,onless numbers is derived Arbiter et al Arbiter et al and 

As mentioned ,....,..,." ... '" 

different fluids or 

.... """"" .. u .. 'b a fluid 

in a flotation 

the basis of is such that similar fluid motion for 

conditions can be This is if all 

can be in terms of the three fundaInental units. The number of 

can be restricted if power are The 

1"',U"'''UlI5 variables can be summarised into a number of main 

Table 1.1 lists the main linear variables. 
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Table 1.1 Linear variables. 

Variable 

T Tank Diameter 

D 

H 

C 

L 

W 

J Baffle Width 

d Particle Diameter 

These variables are mdlePlendlent , .. +.itr"";II,, """V"'~'" and it is to use where all 

linear variables are in constant nrt\nn,rtu\n reference dirnellSilDn. In 

dimensionless groups fonned the ratios of of these variables to the dimension will 

have constant and this is referred to as a ge4JmetI'llcaJll) similar 

'-'V.,UIJ"""'" ge4JmetI'lICal u ...... yu.J is .... I[Jvu'u. to nrn,£In/'p due to the size 

effect replreslent€~ the dID ratio. This means that latlOrlltOlry scale tests would have to be 

""" • .-tn',........'.£1 with a much smaller "'''''''''1''''''' size than in the scale cells to this ratio constant. 

In tum, this will IJ"J'UU'N 

other forces 

Sllzmtlcrunt in one 

peJrtonnan(:e due to liberation differences. 

or surface may become more 

have an on the Particle 

is achieved if the dimensions of the size must, thf:reliorle. be 

111111.1"'''''''', tank and 

define the 

coolstarlt, so ge<,metncal 

in constant linear are and PW:llC.le size can instead be used to 

Variables that fall into these "",t"'fY(~""'" are listed in Table 1.2. Other variables average 

and and retention are all functions of the 

variables listed above. Chemical frother concentration for eX~lffilne. are taken into 

account their effects on variables such as Q and y. What this means is that 

there are eleven variables that define a ge4)metrlcaH similar the nine listed in Table 1.2 

and the diameter size listed in Table 1.1. Of these eleven 

the net power is the Oe))eOIOelat variable and is a function of the other ten. 
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Table 1.2 Fluid and I1v"'." ..... ,1" V~I ..... I"I .. " 

Variable 

Ps 

c 
Q 

N 

P 

G 

A number ,rn •• nrl'llnt dimensionless numbers can .n ..... ".... with the variah,Ies ........... " .... ; ... in 

Section 1.3.1. These numbers are often used for and chaifactensl the Der'fOrmance of 

Table 1.3 Vunel1lSlonle:ss groups cells. 

to theoretical 

power COl1lsulnvtion 

Airflow 0.01-0.07 Ratio rate to 

mpelU~r !J'''''I!JI''':!> rate 

0.1-5 to 

Phase d 
C,-

Ratio ... ".T.r ... to '""1''''''''' 

diameter 

Weber of inertial to surface 

tension 
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The power number is considered to be an criterion in the of 

vessels as it defines a critical between the absorbed power and the theoretical power draw 

which be of cell size. It has the same as the resistance coefficient 

which is the ratio of resistive to inertial forces. F is the resistive force per unit area and v is 

the The power number reflects the flow effects of the vessel and the baffles 

on the as power is related to the net to the the 

The air flow number is an 

between the air and the rate which should be 

... '""'"''_''' a ratio 

nUI~lJt:lloem of cell size. 

The air number is as the rate constant is "',.,." ..... "r't; to this pwrarrlet(:r, 

The Froude number is defined as the between the or inertial due to the 

of the and the forces due to ",,,I,.,, .•• ,,. 

cell. As a similar Froude numbers in different size cells that hVlc1roldvnarmc conditions 

bet'wefm the two cells are 

........... '" to determine the 

the in a where it is defined as 

number is COlllrrlonl')! used in fluid 

turbulent or in 

... .,t'lrnrIV",,,,,UJ''''', the number is the 

forces. The Weber rpr,,.p,:pnr<, the 

of the inertial forces to tension effects and is used in momentum transfer in 5 ....... " ... 

and in hhIP/"rn,.\lp! formation and u .... , ........ l'o .. of calculations in 

A number of additional can be formed the variables mentioned in 

Section 1.3.1. These are summarised in Table 1.4 

Table 1.4 

Formula 

'ltDN 

PN 0.5 -5.0 

VIND 10- 30 

0.04- 1.10 

0.02 -0.50 

Arbiter et al ( considered the to be an Imlnnl'tlult ,,, ......... - .. .,. ... 01 .. 01 ...... 1"' .... as it 

effects the at which fluid leaves the and therefore gas """'P<;;"" 

circulation. Values of appear to be 

et 

the more 

The power per cell 

par'am,eters due to its effect on 

mdlePI:nd.ent of cell or size 

nl .. ,nl:.I"<, is believed to be one 

and cell VP'''''''U'l'!; 
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costs. Fallenius 

1.0 to 2.0 

The tank-turnover 

of the .. tt'l' .. "n,,'v 

and Arbiter ( 

or its 

ranges of industrial intensities of 

is considered to be an 

et In order to 

tipt· ...... ";", .. tank-turnover times the fluid velocities at must be measured or 

into the must be conducted. The 

is an indicator of the aeration of a cell and is the gas ...... IJ'o' ..... 'IJ'U 

of the power per cell volume. The air flow at the is 

rel.!:anlecl as an 

ofa 

"-"'~I1 .. _.nn criterion 

size to accommodate a 

et al 

air flowrate. 

as it 41 .. I~.n,.~ an 

It can be 

rotational 

seen from Tables 1.3 & 1.4 that the "n'vtirnrlvnl~m'il''' variables of 

and air flowrate are central to many of the dimensionless numbers and 

par'ameters listed in table. The fact that at one of these variables appears in 

all the nUl1nberslJ;laramelters the of these variables to mechanical tlotatllon 

The in mechanical flotation cells are solids 

gas Section 1 These occur 

in the flotation cell and are solids ""'.'I"'''''''I'VU, 
gas and are cell nv,rtmlrtvnlllnl(~" as this a ~""'n""_ 

environment" for each of these to occur. 

solids in the flotation cell in turn has an on cell nVfl""","vn 

the presence of gas and 

but this remains the 

,,,,,,'cu,<;;, dimensions are fixed for the other subproces:ses. If the flotation 

then hv,ri,.",41vn,u ..... is the .... I"".""'. 

to the tlotat1<)o cell. The 

of the various nVllro!<1V1narTIlC effects in mechanical flotation 

two variables of 

~U.'!,C:U~I!lJU. gas tli~:n,.'r<:ir.n and in this overview of 

as 

11"""'''''''''' an overview 

of the 

Opr'OC4:SSC~S of solids 

v41,'n41vn "m',l' "Itt .. ,·t,," as 

the section tOC:USI~S on the of the nVCII'(V1Vnllm'll' p:arwmelters & on these 
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The power to a flotatt()O cell defines the rate at which enters the cell due to the action 

of As discussed in Section as the turns it creates flow pattenlS within 

the where radial .... I''''' .. '... strike the wall and and 

lower wall energy into heat. It is well the 

flotation literature that 

to a me:cn:!IlICW 

transferred to 

and air flowrate 

is because the 

which is the main driver for 

a effect on 

reflects the rate at is 

in a flotation 

............ ",.-"t' ..... , .. in ... " ... " .... have the .Vll' ........... ' 

conclusions: 

The 

• Power colrlsUlml)tic)O increases with mc;;:reaISUlIIl: .. ,"" ......... diameter. 

• Power with' air flowrate. 

• Power COlrlSlllml)ti()O Ulcn:::llISes. and the volume of "'nr .. '> .. ~"'t'I air with .......... "' .... , 

• Power ,",VI'"''''''''I''''''' 
from ..... , ....... 

with .................. ,Ji'> 

at the lower limit to .... ~'''Ul''. 

at limit. The average is to the power 2.6. 

This increase 

to the 

• An increase in in power cOllsumpltion. 

• Tank dimensions have no on the for a 

The clearance distance between the bottom of the tank and the 

marked effect on power cOllsumpltion. 

3.5 

has a 

nUlnbc~r is defined as the ratio between the aOSion>ea power and the theoretical power 

be of cell size. The number reflects the flow 

effects of the vessel and the on the as is to the net in .... "6 ... ' ........ 

iml0arted to the the .... }, ... "' .... There are a number of correlations for power 

most of which are defined in terms of the power in various svs:tenlS in the 

nurnoe:r, which is denoted in Table I in with the used 

Arbiter and 
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Table 1.5 Power correlations in various &:v&:rp"", 

Conditions 

V alid for .. !'; .... ".v .. 

V alid for "' ..... -.. ", ....... 
:::: 

+b 
:::: 

The has been shown to valid rnrlOUll'n the use of aerated 

water and were for 

the 

is turbulent with no vortex, and that the 

sizes are ge()m1etrl.cal 

is under normal 

with no excessive air flow or The 

that both the .... ~'''u' ... air flow rate have a 

.n,"""'''''' in power 

shows 

while .. ............ '" air flowrate 

the This occurs as an increased air flow rate results in 

IIVI.U-IJII} in the due to a volume of gas. in turn, in a 

into flotation cells has been a contentious 

........ ,,. .... ,,,,,,<1 recoveries due to increased power 

that 

defined as the 

power unit volume. As ,.h~lnO"<>~ in power 

intensities are 

the power intensities are UC\;C3:Si1I.l 

power intensities are much lower. In the modern 

are around 1 . Power intensities are of 

""''''''''-YI}. Wemco 1+1 cells are with 

Table 1.7 lists power intensities for common 

in the 

In 

am-scale cells 

power intensities 

1.8 

flotation cells. 
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Table 1.6 Power for common industri al cells. 

Brand Volume ) Power 

Svedala 100 1.14 

Svedala 1.10 

160 1.00 

50 1.12 

0.75 

150 

Wemco 71 1.05 

Wemco 127 1.17 

Wemco 160 1.17 

100 0.98 

130 0.82 

160 0.80 

are with the in 

smaller cells ~~r.~p.,"" than that in but this is not case. Power 

scarce. Power r .. o",,·rI •• rI as an 

of 1l14UUIAlU, as is believed to 

the recovery of 1-1 ............. . very little work has been done "'1O' ...... 'IUl; the influence of 

p, ...... ' .. , .... v', .... ,,". and very little other than anecdotal is ~"._.,.I" 

........ ,"'1'. in flotation cells can be app'roache:d in two ways: either examir:ling the of 

and gases in the cell or at the rrw:rophc~nolmema 

mll:ro~m:lxlllg). Both and mll:rO~mJIX1[12 will be discussed in more 

sections. 

In SUSioelllO(:O ''',p~.'n'' the action of an mpeHc~r located near the 

of the flotation cell. Air is introduced into the either the '"'IAiIl''' zone or 

the 

..".. .. ,vu, .... '" entrained the low pressure that rI .. 'I .. I,.' .... between ""~"""II''''' 

opc~ratlon that takes nu,rnm:nll; model of flotation is a in a mree~Dn:ase 
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It is that the is of vital to in a 

as it is the action of the which mixes the three in the cell. This is 

done the establishment of bulk fluid flow which ensure that the fluid in the cell 

circulates the cell and returns to the for solids 

" .. "" .... ,,''',.. and gas both which on of 

and gas bubbles. 

The ... "',.,..,........ of the " .. ~/' .. ""1 for is reflected in the "'4, .. a."vu for the 

number 

number 

flowrate is also of 

Turbulent conditions therefore 

about 

... ,\lI't<l.,,.... to the 

flowrates. the enlcl1enc:y 

or()Ce:ss and can result in poor at 

Air 

air 

is also bubbles are 1-1'"'''''''' 

on the flotation process as without au"" ... a,,, .... , ....... !!.. collisions between bubbles 

and cannot take 

In flotation 

that the flow 

very values the number are 

turbulent. MlcrOIDbeD()mc!na such as 

attachment and detachment are 

Clet>enaellt on turbulence. turbulence in mechanical at a 

"bulk level" ...... " .. ~". n'~"11I1m .. l~ .... " such as the and 

U[[,ulI.m.;t; is modelled in terms the of in a continual 

eddies. eddies are from the bulk flow of the fluid caused 

of turbulent 

--~ .. ,.- and these 

eddies transfer kinetic energy to small 

transferred to smaller eddies until the 

level of in a field is _~._ •. 1l 

has two COlnplDne:nts a mean 

turbulent shear stresses. 

the action of 

described in terms of the turbulent "41~~;'>. 

The 

which 

= +u - L5 

Measurements of mean and can be carried out means of nnlr_w,.r .. 

hot-film or turbulent fields the mean sqIJlare:d 

is related to the stress ",..('nr,r1.n,o "' .... 'm.ti"' .. 1.6. 

2 
- 1.6 
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In the characterisation of turbulence another useful n""·,. ....... t.· .. is the ".,..('",,(' power also 

power 

a semi-

known as the rate of energy 1'1"'~.n'~t .... n 

can be ex]oresse:d in terms of 

formula. 

£= 

which is 

·3 
U 

It is clear this _ .... __ .. _. that the power, and theref,ore 

effect on the tlll'r'tll:~til"lI:r ... ".1,.". 

to the power 

and diameter 

and 

of mlt'rn .• m. 

- 1.7 

have a 

in the 

flotation cell. 

discussed 

on flotation as is 

the .......... ..,"'. to a 

flotation which in tum affects the level of u-,,'""' ..... in the flotation which in tum 

on such as 

As in Section 1 solids suspellsi<)O is 

are 

..... ' ... n ... ".'''.. to the flotation process, as 

cannot take levels 

par11cles in sU£ipension. Two cases of solids 3U:'",""31 

"<In" .. " full suslpen:;lon and full dJSjpersilon 

bubble and 

to which solid 

is of 

of solids the of 

............ , .. 1'1 to maintain the solid 

in the 

and of solids are two interconnected conditions. The extent of both 

conditions must be known in 

The reason for this is 

be 

to the state of the in a 

........ n:;-L.u criterion for 

that are 

are the reason for an increase in 

.... - ..... ' .. " .. Ii:V"tfOITI" i.e. the vertical 

must exceed the ~"""""'''' sedimentation in order to ore:velrlt "' ....... 6 of solids 

in the cell. streanras the .... 1"" .. ' .... must have ~ .. tt ...... , .. nt ", .. ,,..,..,,,,, to " .. ..,'m"' .. for 

I",","'n,,;nn in the furthest reaches of the cell. 
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The " .... 0'''' ...... ",,; .. of is related to power 

Of the two radial 

in solids sus:pel'lSl<m 

and also to the flow 

established the action of the created 

it is the lower wall 

across the floor of the 

as it strikes the wall and then 

n~lIr'flrl"'''' up into the ..... , ..... ' ... zone. Arbiter et al (I 

of suslpeniCleo .v .. ~ •• " ... cell with a sudden observed an increase in ,,""', ........ 

decrease in power .... "'w .... ,,. an increase in air f10wrate the cell. 

A lot of work ...... ,. .... 1'> SD(mSIOn has concentrated on the ............ , .... ,1 to 

referred to as The 

is still considered to be the most useful eXI)rel~Slcm 

= x - 1.8 

The "'y .... n ... "'''.~ in this have been found to be nrtlEnf~nrttenl of'-~~'''~~ vessel 

clearance and the ratio of the .... I' .......... 

mechanism in all cell 

solids ISU:SDc:nlSllUIl the increase in the term 

have been Oe'lIeU)DeO, 

flotation cell. 

an into the mechanism of 

one that takes into account the 

which ~"I~l>~'~'" a common 

on 

Other models 

of turbulence within a 

It is clear from the Dreced~n~ "'1""Ll'~""J" that both the and the air have a 

on solids The bulk the action of the 

aid in solids In the action of the is the 

OISpel'Slc,n of solid the zone must have an exit vel,oclltv 

than the sedimentation to solids from out in the cell. The air also 

has an .... " ..... , ...... 

the power 

1-1"" "'V,,,. The main effect is ..... ,,,.lI' ... 

mcreaseo air f10wrate reduces power 

ctUlIlgc~S to the 

f10wrates are altered. Solids " .... '''' .... '"''l'Vl 

in air 

and 

of air in the cell when air 

as solids 

SUSDeI1SRm leads to ..... ,,, .... , ...... " .......... ,~t"'·t .. ". in the .... "_.,, .... zone. 

As mentioned in Section 1 gas ols:pelrslcln refers to the to OI<;lner',e gas in a manner 

conducive to and .. '-',,, ... , ..... ,1'> n",rr"rlf'''' Gas that enters the cell in the low-
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behind the blades 

sl1e:are:Cl off the action of the Further bubble 

from which bubbles are 

turbulent conditions 

the bulk fluid flow 

cell bubbles may collide 

in the and bubbles are then /1,,,,,,,,.,.,,,./1 

caused action of the ..... , ..... ' ... . of 

and .... v, ...... o,........ recirculate back to the ..... , .... " ... . or rise into the froth The main gas 

n'''·l'lm'Ptp,,.,, are the bubble gas and the gas """"'-ULI. 

The bubble size is .. y,u-.. "" .. ,/1 in terms of the arithmetic mean or Sauter mean to 

cells 

no model available for accurate n .. ~·rt"·t .... ,, .. of 

area bubble ... , ... , .... , .... Values of the Sauter mean bubble in 

vary between 0.5 and 2.5 mm. There is 

bubble size in mechanical flotation some useful 

a very influential n:U'31T1f'tf"r on flotation kinetics. 

exist. Bubble size 

studies ...... i .. (' .. -m~...-I in 

flotation cells show that flotation rates for fine mineral with 

bubble size. and Schubert ( found that size led to 

an increase in the rate of tin flotation in both and industrial flotation and 

and Jameson ( found an almost one hundred fold increase in rate of flotation of fine 

when mean bubble size in their mechanical cell was reduced from 655 to 75 

Ilm. These studies that mineral recovery rates in "",,·1'1'1' ..... ""'1 flotation cells can 

be ..... ,,,·/'\"".11 with the use of small UU'LlIJ'''''. 

" .. 1,,,.,...1,,, is the ratio of gas volumetric flowrate to cell cross-sectional area. 

Values of gas velocities measured at different locations in mechanical cells 

vary from theoretical values due to uneven of gas and the influence of the 

bulk fluid flow in the flotation cell. gas values in industrial 

cells vary from 0.25 to 2.5 cm/s. Gas is defined as the fraction of the cell volume V\., .... v, ..... 

gas, and is related to both size and the gas values in 

cells vary from 5 to 35%. The cell gas residence time is 

and it also an ...... ,,,/'\ .... ., ... role in the rates of gas ub-prOlCe5;ses such as bubble 

and coalescence. No 

flotation cells exists. 

acc'eott:a model for the oreClICtlOi of gas in mechanical 

In the air flow number was used as a for families of 

similar mechanical flotation cells et The air flow number the 

ratio of air flowrate to rate and is of in gas as it 

an indication of the within a flotation cell. Lower air flow numbers are 

an of turbulence the and an indication of more efficient gas 

the formation of smaller bubbles. 
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and air flowrate are vital to gas 

it is the action of the that controls gas 

bubble size. the leads to smaller 

has a on the air flow ..... • .... '"',· .. 

as it defines the ratio of air flowrate to 

on the bubble gas 

flowrate leads to an increase in all three of these nln'~mll"tl',r~ 

increase in the bubble area flux. 

Flotation takes when and gas bubbles are 

"15""'"'''' cell. While sub,prclCes:ses such as solids and gas 

25 

When the air enters the 

and the cOflsecluelnt 

iml",,.nv .. ~ the rate 

ncreasinlZ air 

but overall results in an 

into contact in an 

have a 

effect on a number of researchers have the direct effect and air 

flowrate on flotation. As mentioned in Section the the process is 

measured in terms of three main i.e. mineral recovery, concentrate and 

flotation rate constant. In the effect of and air flowrate on these 

n"r·"m .. t .. ,.~ wiII be discussed in more detail. 

The recovery of valuable mineral and the concentrate are two of the most measures 

of the of the flotation process. benchmarks of the nl"l'tnrml'llnr.p 

a circuit and are affected factors. The 

variables of and air flowrate are crucial in many of flotation n ..... fn'I"ITI'.n,..· .. 

recovery and concentrate 

Arbiter and Harris ( studied the role and air in 

cells. This work ~"""~AI""''''''' that both recovery and are functions of and air 

flowrate. The best way of ";;;,, ......... ,,~ ... ,~,~ between recovery, & air 

flowrate was surfaces. It was observed 

in order to maintain the recovery and and air 

and 

it was concluded 

flowrate must lie within certain limits. the ranges of II.",',","'", 

air recovery not correlate well with those for 

that to select a value of and air flowrate for cell op€:ratlon an 
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uptimi<atiorl ,echnique u'ing both recovery. grade, imJl"ner 'Jl"ed & air Iluwrate swtace respun,es 

ar>d ecooomic factor< web a, mming. mIning. transpo!1 and smelting "",t" 

In o«ler to proo""" ",,""plank n:<;owrics ,nd grad~", tn., imJl"ller ,peed and tbe 'ir flOWfOte must 

lic withirl' arrain range, Thi< implie, tbm recover), and gro<l e are functio", of the air tlow number 

which. for a fi~ed imJl"iler ,ize. deJl"nd, on the ratio of "ir Ilowratc Iu impeller 'pcc<i. Figurc 1.5 

,how, a '),pical relation, hip between ""ot"'ery. gn{le "nd lhc air nuw rluml"'r. Thc grapil al"" 

,how, th e >edimcn,"Ii'1<1 hcighl in I hc ""II which i< ul' ~Ievance to ""lids <u'pemion (d, Section 

1.4.31. Thi, merely demon<lrme> that thtle i, an upJl"r limit to th e air flow number .... here poor 

«liid, ,u'pension occur,. eilber du" to exce"ive au nowrme, or Inade<jumc impell er ,peed, or 

both. 

, 
j 
i 

i , 
I , 

I , 
I 
t 
" 

Figure 1.6 Rec"very and b~""le", a funetiorl ul' airfluw numw (,fter Aroiter and Harri, (1%9)). 

A, can be "",n. low aIr now numbers favour grade while hlgber numocrs rnour rceuycry. 

However, l>oth reco\'ery '1n{1 b~'ade "re redueed when In., air flow numl",r reache, certain critical 

""Iu,,",. Thi, i, parlicularly ,igniflCant for ""m-,;e particle, d,,,, lO i rl"dcqu,Lc 'us pension, Figure I.~ 

indicate, tlM b)' redu~ing the "ir nuwralC onc may improve both recoverie, ami gm{l e,. up tu the 

puinl at wbich recovery >tam to be "dve"",l), "rredcd. A, euar= parlicles a~ m,,,, sen,i,ive to 
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and air it would be sensible to flotation into 

and air coarse 

flowrate. The 

and float them ~ .... " .. ";,,,,l'll different 

air flowrate was also 

in Tables 1.8 and 1.9. the R" value is the maximum rl'!r,nVl'!l"an 

as 

material as 

derived from the n ....... v"'. 

rpm 

900 

1000 

1100 

1200 

1300 

Air 11m 

1.32 

3.97 

4.97 

1.7 

Table 1.7 Effect of on recovery 

air 4.97 11m 

% 

UltimateR 

91.1 

87.5 90.0 

88.8 91.0 

93.2 90.6 

89.9 91.9 

Table 1.8 Effect of air flowrate on recovery 

% 

UlUmateR 10 min Float 

55.8 

85.1 73.8 79.5 

88.8 81.7 85.3 

90.0 84.8 87.4 

93.0 89.0 91.0 

that an increase in .... I' .... ". in a 

91.7 

92.5 

92.5 

93.3 

73.0 

83.2 

87.6 

89.1 

92.3 

nr,'",,,,,,,, in recovery. 

increase in imJ,elller 

increase in concentrate 

resulted in a decrease in the air flow number which also in an 

Table 1.8 shows that an increase in air flowrate also results in a clear 

increase in recovery. Hnwp.'vP'1" this increase in air flowrate in an increase in the air flow 

which caused a in concentrate the of and 

Harris. 
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The flotation rate constant reflects the rate at which flotation occurs and is a critical in 

the .,,'"' ..... ",""'.1; and simulation of flotation circuits. The flotation rate constant is a COlmplex 

.... ,'uu ... of a host of varlaOles ............... F, "',,-.,,"'<" mineral 

and cell rate constants are 

... "" ..... I,'aL~;U from mineral recovery versus time data from V alues of 

the rate constant can be used to compare the responses of ores to in the 

same flotation or to compare the of different cells with the same ore. Hnw .. 'v .... 

because the rate constant is not a true constant, but an of the of 

cell and a be used to ore 

f1Oiatat)lllltles under fixed cell for fixed 

V ... , .. VJ, .. ", .... ". A number of r .. ~' .. :.l'rh .. r~ 

power to the malCfClSC,opic rate ..... , .... ".v .. 

constant to tnn,rI:'ITlP.,t:.1 processes in the f1otaUlon cell. 

the flotation rate 

Bubble size is one of the most in the 

of a mechanical flotation cell. Studies in flotation ........ "' ... "' ... """ have shown that 

y"" ..... I .. -I.'uvv ..... v ...... v ... attachment and detachment are all ".",nn, .. I" del,entdelrlt on bubble size. It 

has been found that the rate of collision is n .. r,nn."ti to the number 

the 

of detalChment 

be used to 

" ................. while the rate of DaJrIU::le-OUlDOI,e 

of attalChment 

with de(:re~lSil1ll! 

the effect of 

on a number of 

with 

is the 

reduces their to be 

alCcurate. 

to 

the eXI)re!~SI(>nS 11"", .. 1,,,,,·,11 for the rates of COlliSIon, attalChment and detalChment 

effects of which makes it to determine the overall of 

bubble size on flotation rate. 

In terms of :'IUUICII, Ahmed and Jameson ( a increase in the rate of 

fine flotation when the mean size was 655 to 75 microns. This 

and a number of have shown that mineral recovery rates in ..... , ......... flotation cells can be 

UUI"lI,UII rate constant 

with the use of small The 

is 

to the Sauter mean 

to the 

diameter. 

influence of 

et al ( 

size is also 

nn.~ .. nJ"f! that the 

surfalCe area flux which is 
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k= - 1.9 

This can be JVUIiUU'~ at flotation Jameson et al found the 

uv.,a.."", rate constant was to ratio the ~"9'_""'_'"' gas v .. l,nrll·v and the 

mean bubble size 

bubble sizes are 

to the bubble surface area flux if the mean and Sauter mean 

in 

k = _3.-.::. __ 
2 

attachment and detachment flotation 

- 1.10 

constants and found these to be 

functions of bubble size. Ut;;;lIU,,"'U showed that .. v., .... ~". rate constant can be 

ntelmrf!tl"ri as the net of two COl:nOC:til1lg rates, one of attachment and the other of ...... ,m....uu< ..... 

and orOlPOs~:C1 the rate ""'~""'."'''\J'U for t!ol:auc)O take into account both the and gas 

R=---=----
1+ 

- 1.11 

where R is the .. pr .... " .. ,MJ of valuable k. and are the attachment and detachment rate 

constants res1Pec:ti and 1: and 1:1 are the residence in the uv., ... "", cell 

In a series of tlot,ati()n • .,.""",.; .......... :,,, ", .. ri." ..... , ...... on fine 

I",n,n .... tn.'" flotation 

in a well

the and to mU;ro"leV'el ... '"n ...... rti, .. " 

the IVlI,V ...... ' 

= -..:..-"------'- - 1.12 

= + - 1.13 

Nonaka et al ( found a .... ., .. v •• "' ... ,!' between the flotation rate constant, the rate of 

and the air flow number This .. yT' .... ""i("n was rnl,fir,.",,·r! 

flotation of fine in a batch flotation cell where it was assumed that the CfllOiI.'DI of 

attachment and aet:achmeillt were aot,ro"imatel and zero """'I'1"",'ti"pl" 

0.5 
- 1.14 
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From this brief overview of the flotation rate constant. it be clear that this nlll·lIn, .. t,-.r is 

related to the and the air the of these 

two variables on "I""W"'"'''' and the rate of energy 

to 

.... A'_"'"' ... " .. to this as here the 

the ratio of air flowrate to .... ~/ .... ""'. 

between the 

1. 9 to 1.13. For ",..., ..... ~"". 

.u ........ ,,, rate constant is ... rr'~"''''''~_n 

air flow .... " .. "" .... 

air flow rate and the 

decreases with 

to the air flowrate. In ..... , .... '''''. the rate of energy """'"1.'''"''.''' is to the power 

increases with and air flowrate. 

this but needs to be in some for two 

reasons. is central to the of mechanical flotation cells 

used for the results for this thesis 

Characterisation Test or is to assist in 

lntlroduction to 

Over the last has been a trend towards flotation machines. The 

reason for this trend has been that with lower of(~bOldl~:s now the 

mills that are now 

1500 tonnes per hour. 

minerallJ.v ... ""',,, have process Cal)acItH:S in excess of 

cap1acl!ty flotation cells at these a nUlnbl~r 

idelntified the 

• Reduced cost per tonne of ore prclCeliselli. 

• Reduced tl""n .. ~ ... ,,,· .. an .. v.'c, ...... 

• 
• Reduced control cOlnplexttv and therefore ........ ~ .. n'lI"'l1 section VY'I;.i1UUII. 

• Reduced maintenance costs. 

• Possible reductions in power cost per tonne ore prc,celiseld. 

The ;)"'i1IC-~'1J of flotation eolllDlnellt has been an issue for and 

that it is flotation The .. ..,..., .... "0 ... ."............ cell arises from the 

and .. V ,· ............ 11 " tests for the evaluation an ore 

on flotation cells. causes in that the of results for 
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from or cells is not a process, as 

<>h""-<>t,n ... ,, cell is no that the same results will be 

achieved in a flotation There are any number of the of 

flotation from such as size 

to more issues such as power bubble size and gas 

of authors have covered the of for a of flotation 

and flotation cell 

In",,·<>,t.. A number 

Amelunxen ( and Luttrell et at ( have covered of scale-liD in column cells_ 

This area will not be touched upon 

flotation cells. 

is to the ;)1,;,uC"uu of mechanical 

Arbiter and Harris ( refer to the most ",n."-nnri,,,t.. variables for with a of 

flotation machines as ..... '''' ....... n.!"Tlr\np.lrlJ and air " .. 1,1"\1"',1''1/ 

similar ... " ......... ,,/5, ....... ..... ri'n ....... ' .. ',. .. in machines of ,.., "4._~' size but of the same 

these two par'am,eters must with cell size. An for 

this is 

- 1.15 

The ratio of the ..... ''''.., .... , 

For a machine 

and air vel,ocll:v is ...... r .... nrt"' .. 

are obtained at lower 

to the air flow number. 

air f10wrates and air 

flow numbers. On the recovery is favoured 

f10wrates and air flow numbers. As the size of cell there is an 

air 

in both 

and air velocities the value of the air flow number more 

"""'''0'''''',1, as it is defined its upper and lower limits for a of flotation machines. As 

the flotation ...... r'..t"',.t~ from size machines closer in terms of recovery and the 

limits of range of values of the air flow number narrows. An constant air flow 

number is a factor for mechanical flotation cells. 

There are a number of ....... , ..... ""'"'''' in existence for the " .. ~ ..... "'-... , of mechanical flotation cells. 

Some of such as are on dimensional 

between two as this is on 

._ ........... ",." that make use of VOI'Oo'vnamH:S will be UI::iII,;U::i,SII::U here. 
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The 1960s saw the of a number of new 

Manufacturers to machines with an 

due to new new 

process in 

scale-LID is gec)m~~tnic:a 

of flotation 

on flow 

from 

out of a need to 

terms, The 

to 

et 

32 

the 

of 

"'''''''''''.11,11'' to ret,rOI(lu(;e the nV,'1,.",nvnl\lll. 

this 

the 

if certain 

loIt.nro,tn,-u test, then those same 

size version, This rests on the " 

the same in a UU ·• ..... '<ll'" cell, 

" ....... ,,;.- •• u is still manner in which most modern cell manufacturers go 

..... "",. ...... their vary " .... <u"'··uu makes use of 

a number of dimensionless The most groups, as determined 

are the power number and the air two groups are 

able to define the five that best the ""r'"''r''''''''''''' 

elatlolllshliPS are worth ,.,""ntl" .... here: 

• Air the froth surface - limit of air transfer to "' .. ,,""''',,'' the onset of 

• circulation ........ y •• J - ratio of 

• residence time - contact residence time within 

• Mechanism power number - a measure of the 

• circulation - mechanism 

The power number and the air number are used in all 

most factors for 

is based on 

OISpel'Slc,n in the flotation cell and not on the actual \.I' ....... """" 

to feed rate. 

and as such are the 

cells. It is clear then that 

and gas 

IVliUIU'li itself. 
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1.4.6.3.2 Kinetk S~ale-Up 

Kinetic ","Ie-llp i, a relatively new method of ,caling-up flotation cell,. which u"" the princi[>le 

Ihal 11ma\iorl p"rrormar\C~ will be Ihe ,"me in ditferent ,ize cell' it p"ramerers in the 1100ation 

micro-crlvir""mcnt arc lhc ,arne. '11", tcohrliquc g~nc,"lly US~, C411iv"lcnoe or the tlotation rate 

con,tant b.tv.'een cell' of different ,ize " a b"i, for ",aling-up tbe flotation c~11. Hcrc, lll~ 

flotation rate constant i, link to parameters ,uch a, l:>ubble , ize or ga, holdup in the flomion 

miorocnvirurlmcn\ Ulruugh \he \)'P-" ur rclmiu,,,llip, ~'ploreJ in Scctiun 1.4.5.2. A good example 

uf Ihi , i, the k-S, relationship which ,ugge,1s t!>al 110tatiun cell, of ditferent size Of type will have 

'imilar flotatiorl ra[c constant, fM"Ovided tile huhOle ,urfocc a"" flux in lll~ oell ' " cquival~n\_ .>\n 

exam[>le of the relationship between the flota,;oo rme constant and the hubble ,urfoce are, l1ux i, 

g,ven in Figure 1.7, Here, it can be s«n that the nOlanon rate coo"ant is appro~imately linearly 

",bted to the bubble 'mfoce area thl~ aoo that thi' is brgely independent ot the cell mechani,m, 

".------~'c"l 

" 
! • •• 
I 0 

It ;. • I 0 

I 0 ' 

.:0- • .. 
• .• 'lI'" 

.MI. 

, • " -,..,.,,--.--... 
Figur~ 1.7 Typic"1 k-Sb relaliom;lllp (atler ("'rain '" "I (1 'Ni)). 

1.5 Scope of Thesis 

Thi' secti"" ,er",s to provide an u""I-.,,'iew ur bolh platirlum ood ri'tinum 11otaliorl. a, well a, 

providirlg d~tail' or the ,i"" ,nd objecti,'e, of thi' 'tud". in term, of the ellect of hydrodynamic 

variables on platinum nolmiurL 
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ancient civilisations may not have "''''''1:.11'''''',''' I"l"" ........ as a c""."",·"t .. "'''''''''''''. 

been found in a number of 

the inhabitants of Ecuador 

artifacts. There is also evidence that 1' ...... "' .. 11. was known to 

to the arrival of the et 

was known in in the it was not used until the 

Platinum was discovered in South in 1923 in the then Transvaal et 

In near the site of the Dr 

known of 

seams in South Africa are the and reefs 

has been since the of South African 

more that the UG-2 Reef has been processed ec(JlnOllllCai 

due to both the ....... , .. ~" in 

to process the more 

np,·".r,,,,,, of the two seams is in Table 1.9. 

The main two IJ'~""""'-

"',.· ... "',,,,,"v Reef 

been 

has come about 

u.;; .. ,au:,,. of an 

ore. A COrlnpainS()O of the 

Table 1.9 nf'lrl'lIClCfV of South African 1''' ... ''' ..... reefs. 

As of the South African 1' ... , .......... ores n"".OT •• ~~,,·t1 in the ..... " .... n'e'ti of oxide ore 

meant that an 

concentration 

recovery of 

for the 

and the ore to This 

on flotation for the 

Flotation circuits are 

processes. As a 

liberated minerals 

lIUlau,UU of base metal with PGMs recovered as a consequence. Base metal head 

are well below the values for many base metal The presence of 

the PGMs makes the process economical. There is an added CotlSl(ler:am)O when a 
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flotation circuit in that fine "'":V''''''''''' have a slow flotation rate in the UG-2 ore. so the cleaner 

circuit must have a 

'lot;atlcm of v".·,,,.' ...... 
concentrate of the 

volume to ensure a sufficient residence time for these 

involves and .... '.""na~.'" 

Flotation 

V'''''"''''\,,.. a 

"" .. v .... " .. as an 

xanthate as a .. v,,, ..... , ... ,, 

gangue minerals like talc from 

a frother and a ci .. r,,·p'~~::Ilnt such as dextrin or guar to ........ 'y"'., .. 

the concentrate. t'loltatllon is ...... of"'1'1"I''''.-I at natural 

and flotation concentrates are ~ ... ,_"" .. "' ... and sometimes of between 7.5 and 9 

filtered to gangue mineral in UG-2 ore is 

constraint that 

controlled 

levels not exceed 3% is in Conce:ntr'ate chromite are 

... ., ....... 'IS the amount of 

There appears to be no 

ores in the YUle"", .. ,.. ... 

the effects of .--.~ .. --

'-""'Y''''' 2) for 

and ..... r.rI ....... ~ a brittle 

of effects on the flotation of pl31llnUm 

a number of have been conducted to determine 

and air flowrate on flotation as of the AMIRA P9 

Lonmin and Northam Platinum. These studies were not 

in the open literature but li:UQ'l7es:ted that n,..rp::l~in(f the power 

leads to an increase in the rate of Y""''''''U'' flotation in certain instances. These studies were 

flotation cells in concentrators where it was difficult to conducted on 

take """"V""" and control the which is there is a need for the controlled testwork 

preseI1lted in this thesis. 

:Stflln2,er than the available evidence is the in the that 

increalsin,1! power increases the rate of tloltati,on. 

This has led mill n .... ~ .. "lln .. " to install flotation cells with power intensities of up 

to 10 be clear from this that and air flowrate are two 

central variables and that these have a IJ'"''V''''''' effect on the power to a 

flotation cell. Power is to the due to its beneficial 

on 
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From the reviews preseo,ted in this it should be clear that cell rodlvn:ilffillcs. driven the 

central variables of and air has a prclfolmd on 

flotation in mechanical flotation cells. Hnwp'vp.. cOInplual:ive little work has been ...... rTn.TM~.rI on 

the effect of these variables in the tlOI:atl()n of II''' ... ''' ..... is the fact 

due to the effect of 

hv''1 ...... 'l1vn''''.".r effects as 

circuits. It is 

which power as 

and air flow rate on 

on the recovery of 11'''''''''''''' 

....... 'nn''1', .. " to obtain a better of the way in 

The aim of this thesis is to determine the effect of and air flow rate on 

of in mechanical cells. The thesis py",,,,, .. ,,",,, the effects of ... ,~'''' .. ' ... 

and air flowrate on 

the effects of .... I ............ ' 

after which the effects of 

constant are The 

Characterisation Test 

gas The thesis then 

and air flowrate on mineral recovery and concentrate 

and bubble surface area rate 

out a 

on a Lonmin 

the Baker Process 

concentrator. 
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2 

The work for this thesis was ..... 'fn.'Tn~·rl on the Baker Process 'V"""""''''} Characterisation Test 

.... "1""'''''' of the AMIRA P9 FCTR reDresc:nts a 

forward in flotation in that it the 

flotation Because the FCTR is central to the work in this "h,.ntl'r will 

an of the and the which led to its creation. 

The Australian Association P9 is the 

and Inna ... :f_n in 1962 as a collaborative 

research between AMIRA and the Julius Kruttschnitt Mineral Research Centre 

P9 had the initial aim by and simulation. 

The on minerals and to sponsor the research. 

In return, sponsors are able to have research on their 

number and are based in America and .... v ... u,'-... """ 

Extensions to the have occurred every three to four years. The current extension is set 

to run 2000 to 2003. 

P9 covers most of minerals pr()CeSS1'ng, and the 

• 
• 
• Liberation 

• Dense Medium ""'r" ... ,.ti 

• Flotation 

The flotation module has two aims: 

• An 

enhanced cell f .. "lhnr,Il""" and 

• Accurate n .. r.,."',i .... , .. ~ for 

simulation. 

IlY'"""""" flotation 

areas are 

for circuit and 

from tests, 
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Within the flotation there are a number of areas researched: 

• Cell 

• Froth 

• Determination stream 

• 
• total flotation 

• and 

The this 

In there has been no way 

BVI"""", data. As the ap\:lliciilbillit 

.v .. £ .. ..,... research 

construct a """,,1.1"",,_ ,." ... rtoo,hl .. 

to 

was the result of 

the continuous nnf· .. "tinn 

The FCTR consists of two 

falls under the the P9M 

preCllclmg full 

data has been a sh(Jlrtcoming in 

it hpr'lUTIP IlI:::CC:Sswry to of tlotatl()D cell "''-'''''''-''' .... J 

that could be used to validate flotation 

"' .. ~".!'>,." in process ...v ...... ' ... v.". PCflOI1IIliUICC. The 

a means of "" .......... ""5 

uotaucm cells. This section will serve to both the 

and details of its opf:rat:ion. 

six cells: one bank and one bank. 

cells 2.1) have a volume volume 

cells have a total volume The of both of 

cells was based on the of the WEMCO 1 + 1 machine 

were not with draft tubes or false bottoms, The 

for these on the was based on the used in the SmartCell machines. The is 

into a twelve metre "I".~,., .. ,,,, container. The 

can be slid in and out rails. cells are mounted on a set of stairs that are 

inclined at a 30" to ,., .. "",,,,1 .. ",riPLlllIl'lj'<,,! static head banks cells In 

the the .v,",!,>,,,,,, cells are on the left and the cleaner cells are on the 
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.'i~lJr~ 2.1 K TR 'flU£,",[' cdl. 

Figun 2.2 Rougher und deanerbank layout. 
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hoed ,lul'lY for tlk:: rcrR wai. dive'ted fmm within the concerllmtnr and pum!",d to a 7~O litre 

Slim::d conditioning tank. from this tanL ,iruated at ground le\'eL tho slurry was pumped ""ttic.lly 

upward, to the first rougher ~ell by a Bredel perist"lti~ pump. The pump wa, lilted with a ,'ariable 

,peed drive (VSD) MJeh lhat lhe .,Iurry flow cfI<lld be adju>loo between 4D and RO lit"', pcr minu(e. 

The fnrmer w", cho,en as the minimum flow required to maintain pulp levels in the 'OIlgher ceil, 

of the rerR. Coocentmes were collected lrom each cell. and these C(}ocentrate' fl(}wed under 

gravity to Watson-Marl(}we twin-head pump:; locatoo dire,ti)' under (he b"nb of ~ell" Each cell 

coocentrate !lowed to " separate pump h<:ad, en'uring th"l ~OT"",nlJ;tle, were never mi.ed. From 

(he pump'_ co",-",ntrates were run in >landard ho,es to wherever in the ci,,,uitthey were required. 

Fnr elOmple, rougher concentrate, could be run eit",r tn the head nf the cleaner bank or to the finai 

tail. sump depending (}n th e ~onllguration of the ~ir~uiL 

Ea~h cell had an alternate feed pott, located next to the feed port from the pre\'ious cell, which 

couki be u,""d to add reagents nr In rec ycle stream, from V"ri(}U' place, in the ,i,"uit. Eoch ~ell wa, 

tined with a three-w")' ,'alve on the [ail, line, "liowing for full.me.m ,"mpling or for divening the 

stream to an Jltermttive place in th e C",U]!. TIle PH: "nd control ~omputer were I""ated in tlk:: 

control room wilhin the "nntalner. \"hen full}' ,et up (cf. figure 2.31. the ITTR is roughly twenty 

melre.; long (induding the container).nd ,""ven metres high. 

F1gUTt' 2_1 F(TR in operational po,i!!nn. 
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2.2.1.1 Feed Control 

Feed from inside Ie.. pl.nt wa< deH"erM to a bafflM 750 IiI," mixing l.nk equipped wil h " O.55k W 

Lighl"in mixer, An SPX-40 Brffiel pump wa, =d to tr.nsfer the ,lu,yy from Ihc mIXing I."k 10 

the fir<t rough.r cell. and the 110w from thi' pump was accurate to ±0.41 l/min. TIle determin'lio" 

of the accuracy of the ll",asuremem of feed flowrate wiil be di",u"ed laler i" S.cliOll 3,3. I. 

2.2.1.2 Level Conlml 

'11\C pul r le,'.1 in the I'CTR ,ell, wa, ~ont1'Ol"'d by rile Mi nte~ Floal Star <:ont1'01 ,ysccm. Ph.",l Swr 

i!. a computer-t>a~d comrol <y,tem "mila, to many indu'lrial Dimiilulive Conl1'Ol Sy,tem" Thh 

system allowM the ~ning uf a numlxr uf van"bl", (,uch a, kvel cOT1lrul and impeller ,peed) 

through" cumputcr located in thc FCTR OOIltrul n..-.Jm. On,c ~undil;uns ',"TO ""to Fiual SWr 

auroma(ically cOIltrolied the ,'ariabi.s at or aromxl te.. <etpoint through tile automatic adj uS( me"l of 

tailing,; dan "aive, locatM in ""eh ceiL Endre" + Hauser Pr060nic T ultrawnic le"el prol"" (ef. 

Figure 2.4) wcrc u,cd to ffil)/\jlu.-Ihc slurry ICYd j" Ihc cell,. Infu,"mlliun frum th",c probe, wa, 

>on( lu /<103.1 S",r. whi~h 01-'0,,", an approp,.iate <:ont1'01 actio" a"d SC"I' ,ignal to Iliman ootualuT> 

cOIltrolli"g the dar! ,'alve OIl the tailing pon of "'lCh cell, AClllH!or air was comroil.d by a 

W,lkerwn pressure regulator. whieh mamrainM "ir pre,,"re constant m 4 bm. Control system 

",,-curacy wa< ±2,Omm .• nd tile det.rmmmiOll of this acCUIacy will be di"",u,,,ed in Section 3,3.2. 

Figure 2A Elxlress + Ha~er ultrawnic leyel probe, 
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Chapler 2 Finl.li,,,, PilC>l Planl 

']1", fiiman aclualocs w.re inili."y c,"'n"Ci.d 10 planl in'lrutl'loC'T1l .ir line'. bUl, due [0 pre,.;u", 

drop, in Ih. in,uumenl air. ",.re changed to being ,uppli"d with air by a compres""r to ensure 

constani opemting pr.",ure. Waler rr;,p' were lilted on lhe ~ompce,,,,,c "ir line prior !O each 

adu"t",. E;,~h ~ell al", h"d a number of '''la~hable efK'"~'T1lfale lip exK'T1''''''', cang,ng in h~ighl 

from 20mm to 80mm, which allowed a numher of froth depth' 10 be used in each cell "'hil" 

malntaonlng a constant pulp "olume. 

2.2.1.3 Air Control 

W.men cell, use self-induced air f'" their operation. Despile thi" the FCTR cell" Jlr ",lei, were 

connected tn plant lll'tmment air, and a,c wa, blown inio the ~ell,. Thi' w", done!O en",re that the 

"olume of "ir entenng the <:ell OOllld be """umtdy lTlC<oourc<J. Air fed to c;,~h ~"" firsl pa, ,",, 

through" Wilkerwn pn:s>ure regul,,,,,, wh'~h wa, "'t al" pre",urc of2 bar (Rah.l, 1999). King air 

rommcl<:rs (d, I'igu,. 2.5) were used on both rougher .nd d.an"r cell,. and the rougher .il' 

rot.meters had an operating range of 40 - .. 50 llmin. while th",e on the d eaIKO" h"<.I,, nlnge of 30-

280 IImin. In thi' te,;twor~, however, onl)' (he roogher "ell, w~re u,cd and th. range of ,~'aling 

"ir nO"'rOle, u,ed w"' 90 - 200 limon. 

Figure 2.5 King air ['(){ameter. 

Pre",ur. gouge, w.O'. mounted on the outlet of the air Mamcl<:" 10 allow !i>.- an """urale flowmte 

reading. The stated ,,,,,"un,,,,y of ail' cont">! w"' ±Q lfmin foc the l'Oughe" and ±6 llmin for the 

clean"". Ilo"ever. thi' wa, 'impl)' [Ii<: manu!""l,,,., tolerance at lhe high." end of lhe rotameter 
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",ale, tran,lating to a 2% "ror in Man .. t", ,"ading', Aside from th; " no me35uremem, of the 

lCCUr",)' of th. rOiamelers were m.do during thi, te'twork. 

2.2.1.4 Launder Water Control 

Two waler line, were connec~ed !O the FCIR !o prmide launder waler. one for th' roughers and 

one for Ihe cI'Jn' '', Each cell wa, finod wah its o ... n launder war.r conlrol ' )" tem 10 imprm. the 

accmac)' of the waler balon,o in ~he circuiL Launder water wa:; controlled by a Cole Por me r waler 

rOlomeleT with" range of I _ 10 IImin. with" ,ta!ed aCC"llT"'Y of ±O.2 Umin. However. during the 

FaR campaign il w"' found tho! Ihe ""CUTacy or the>, rotameter, variod by moch more.than th" 

arooulll. 1be de,"'mination of the occuroc)' of the water flow will he di:;.:u"ed b!cr in Section 

1 .. 1.1. 

2.2.1.5 Impeller Speed Control 

E."h "ell w:l.\ Oiled wilh" poiyu,"lhane Wemco impellor ofld di'peroor mecmni,m, ""d imP<'ll" 

' haft' were connecled "ia a bearing directly 10 AMom inductiv,ly-coopl,d motor" 2.2 kV IOOtor, 

(ef. Figure 2.6(.)) were fitted to ~he rooghet "ell, and 0,75 kV ITI!)[Ors 10 lh' d.an.r collo, The 

rough<-'f mol= were conlrolled hy 2.2 kW Ya:;hw~ VS_606V7 ,ingle pha,o ZDOV variable <pred 

drive,. while the d eane" we," controlled by 0,75 kW Omron SYSDRIVE 3G3EV , ini"le phase 

20() V v"riabl~ ,peed driv", (d. Figu1'e 1.6(b)). with the VSD output being controlled from Floa' 

Smr. Th, ' pecification, for the motors are £"ivOll in Took 2.1 111;; oc~u"':;y of the imP<'lier ' peed 

measureme!l!, will he diI-Cu".d lal~r m Se"lioo 1.3.4, 

Tabl~ 2.1 FCTR impoller molor ,pecifi~ation,. 

C~lls Volts '" RPM ,W C~, Amp' 

f--Roughcr 
~. 

230 '" 1425 2.2D (j.SO "' 
O.anec 230 " , "'" 0.75 0.78 H , 

Throughoot 'h" . tud)'. impeller ,pe,d i, represented a, "percent.go of maximum 'peed rJther than 

in RP"L Thi, i, due to the way in which Floal Slar operated: im~lIer 'peed w"-, "hanged in lhi, 

program by ~nlering il as a perconugc of maximum 'peed, wh<:re ~h" ma~imum 'peed w"' (~25 

RP'\-1, For cOIlvenieTltt, percentage, were used throughoul Ihe le,1 work 10 rep,.,en! ;mpeller 'P<'ed, 
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FI~ure 2.6 (a) AI"om 2.2~V motor. (h) Ya,kawa.md Omwn ,"",;able 'peed drive,. 

2.2.1.6 Sampling Poinll< 

The FerR "1Iow, full ,treom sampling around .very cell in the system. F"",l "00 t"ils disoharge On 

eoch c.11 ar. fin.d with {wo-ioch three W"y ,""lve,"nd each ooro;.:Cnl.rate louOOer wa:; connec{.d {o 

11.xil~e hosmg {har all"wed the ""tire ,tre"m {o be sampled .• 00 for 0 flow rate {o),., calculated. 

The avallobility of the eIllire ,tr""m foo· "mpl;ng "" evefY ,tream within {he FerR gre"tl,· 

increa"", the ""ourocy of mas., halanci'l£ and modelling. 

2.2.1.7 Confill:uration Flexibility 

The R..""TR w", e4uiPl"'d wah. num,,"t of pump' that make, changing {he o"nfiguration of the 

~i",ua ,;mple. Conantrate stream, were pumped to {hei, d~"Stln"lion u,;ng Wa{:;on-Mariowe 704 

VIR twin ~h.nnel peri'talli~ pump'. The olea"", {ail, >!ream wos ai,,, pumped to the ",me type of 

W>ISon-Madowe pump. o!lowing the ,{ream to be r"'-'ycled {o any point in the FCTR circuit. 

Rougher ,"i!> 110wed into a .,ump that wos connected to" Brede! SPX-40 p<:ri".ltic (>urnI' and ftom 

h" re. tl'" 'lwT)" wa, pumped t". bunded"rea wilhin {he ]>Iant [0 "" ,.ru"",d to the f1o{mion I"oce" 

vlO a 'pi Ilage pump. 
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The FCTR was delivered to Lonmin's Karee concentrator in where it ."' .......... "' ... until 

a number of and 'l.'U.'VUIl) .... , ........ " .. 2.2.1 

outlined the the _.,-_.,.. .... _ .... now used in the FerR. After 

the was to Lonmin's Eastern Platinum concentrator in 

Eastern Platinum concentrator is near Brits in the 

......... " ... about 300 000 tonnes per annum UG2 ore. A more .. v ... ".",,,,, 

2000. 

and 

the ore and 

concentrator is in Sections 3.1 

A few modifications were made after the at ............ II Platinum. The main 

was repilacmg mild steel with stainless steel to ,., .... ·v .. , ... t v'" ......... );; and 

of the 

ultrasonic level 

mechanism 

stand and ........ & ... 6 

which 

and much easier. In 

FOR into DOS:itiCIn was 

The level the 

to reduce the amount 

Each 

the ..... "' .. rvn.r oil 

in the 

the 

and enabled the 

and the 

the thread on each 

10\1~enlnll the motor 

that raises the 

with a reservoir at the start of the Eastern Platinum 

were discs were att~lCh(:a 

to the of a thin "''''''" ..... ,,'''' steel shaft with a ,,~.,u ..... , .. ball at the other end of the The 

pp.'·"nf~lC disc as it n.",\1',.', ..... , .. ball would 

did so. The ultrasonic beam the level in the cell. Other 

- •• ~~.e •• ~ were made to the rnr.· ... _'''!'iV the handles of these 

which had 

less to 

to be 

off. 

to use, with valve na.rlalC~S that were easier to move and also 

1 ..... , .. ""; ... '" the Biman valve actuators on air a compressor n ...... vlr .. ~n some cornmissi.oni 

,''"'''',,,,",,,. Water the compressor was the actuators and 

attslCl:le:a to the air lines. The actuators all and 

it was ",..nv .. r.-., that the water on the air as well as the drain valve on the compressor 

to be II!;;'~;=I!;;U twice to nrp'vP!nt water U"'.I"'-U". 
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The dart valve shafts were lengthene:d the Eastern 

been added to the cell at 

actuators were connected at this new the 

46 

An extra had 

but when the Biman 

for the dart valves were no 

the to a seal when the valve was closed. The shafts were all lengtrlenell. 

the dart valves the correct size. 

Concentrate lines were also altered. At concentrate flowed from the launder into a 

cup connected via hose to the concentrate pump. At Eastern hn'wp'v"r' the 

concentrate froth 

concentrate 

to overflow the cup so a 

At 

hose the launder to the 

the the concentrate pumps , _______ _ 

were not I''''\/P ... ·r1 would fall onto the 

with the I'v"" ....... to the mechanism. covers were built to the 

from any at Eastern Platinum. 

The for variable drives on the roullZnc~r cells were altered for this test work. When 

were run without in the it was that the motor current was 

than when there was a load in the due to the VS its own load to the 

motor. This on the VS drive was switched off to allow an accurate measurement of no load 

current. In it was found that the VS drives were set to at the upper limit of their 

"' ....... .,tinn range, so this was reduced to 200V. This had the two-fold effect of the 

drives and also ..... ' ... ,,""''''1'. the motor 

on 

At Eastern the FCTR was 

current. which was of 

commissioned on the 

use the testwork 

tail 

stream. The first section of test work was conducted on this stream with a Svedala Stirred Media 

Detritor for fine installed to the and this of ... v ....... """'UI 
repres€:nte:1l the first time that both banks of cells on the FCTR had been run at the same time. Start 

up of the ,-, .. ,.n ... r« to be much easier than "nt't' •• ,,,,t •• .rI 

were "'n'·'\1'n."' .... (1 

tail stream, in )I;; ...... ",I.l. was 

encountered with solids "Y"i-"""""IJ' and launder water was not 

chrome stream from the launders itself. 

was more The initial choice of 

rnyul.,.",n.n", tank at the head the but this "'''''''1''''''6 

"" .... ", •. " There were no 

low

feed stream, 

was from an 

Vias abandoned after a 
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number to take feed to the The reason this was that blades 

inside tank were worn and solids were not As a the was 

of rather than the 1.4 it was to be. Not was 

this to 

this 

bank. This 111V'UU'_"''' that was much more re'j:lre5ienltati It was 

------J not rep'resentab,re 

assays were all in the range " ......... , ... as oPJ)oS€~d to feed 

this 

lower than 

for the test cmnpiillgltl. 

time. It was found that air 

the feed work in 

this 

a issue in this testwork. 

it was CI4IlIV";'V Clonsilstient and ..... ,,"'"'''''' 

cells was also an on 

the air 

to be at 

to If the 

and 

was 

with a , .... '.""v:", feed 

stremn. With coarse 

took some 

lower values for 

cells when 

the action was to the contents the and head 

tank onto the 

was necessary to 

into the cells to 

as .:ILVI'''''''l<. 

the feed 

the line inside the so it 

If it was noticed 

solids. This was not 

as it was to 

the of and air flow at which solids were ".",' ........... ' ... Once was 

any solids susperlSIC)O orOl.1l lell[lS were "'." .......... 

conditions for solids sUSlpenSlOltl. 

The FCTR caJ1t1paign at Eastern 

__ '"''M~''''' involved the 

intense 

in two (wl~lvl~-nl 

..... ,,, .... , .. ran from 

"n1,in:mpnt and 

This was done to 

not tests below the minimum 

to June 2000. The initial the 

wW'~'"""b of the a 

the 

the time taken to start up and 
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shut down the I1lAliI ..... ""'I. and also to 

maximise the amount of work that could be cOlnollete:d in the time. 

were drawn the Coleman and 

British Columbia as well as a total 

of ten labloral:ory staff "'''U'lJlU;;U Lonmin for pre:03.l:atl,on. Each of the crews 

On each 

of Town staff memDler one 

l:Ihl"l"l:It,nrv staff. member and five Lonmin 

were .... "'nnn'", 

"'I''''U''':!; and correct l<lU' .... :,":!; 

for the n .. ~·n" .. "ti 

each 

of 

of wet salllpn~s assay 

were 

to the and the 

chaillg€:ovler of nln~w,nrlC when 

the " .... ,"1' .... F. ~-•••• y-.,., .. 

feed to cleaner tails 

were resPolrlsilble 

conditions and "'.", ...... '" these ,..,."~rlih" .. "~ were ml:l,ntlUnj·t1 

to the FCTR as U;;I.IIUU"U, These staff were from inside the 

and 

was cQrldulcte:d ""'Jl"H'~'VU"1 If 

was consistent ~ ... v_ ..... v_. would be every fifteen lILU ...... "", 

with 

To the conditi'onirlg at the head of the FCTR needed to be It was usual to 

levels in the to the to the run water thr,nlu.h 

cells to stabilise cells it would be some time before 

the level the that solids in may have settled out in the 

the 

u ........ ru, .. o the tails line. When 

was 

tank. 

in 

was added to the head 

tank. Without this there was 

cell levels had stabilised on water, could be mtlroduc(:d to the 

on the pump at bank inside the 

a pressure valve on the nri:ml:llMJ cleaner tails 

.. ,,"", ........ to sure 

to 

This was done 

for or 

The level of 

tank was controlled the tank. When the 

reached the shortest a was sent to cut the 

in the 

level 

and then 
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without " .... v ... " ... ,"'. control could also be .. n, .... t".rI if the ball and float 3ITiiUll!ement 

oeC:aI11le stuck in the cell. VI,;,I,;i;I.liIUI:IWI an error occur with the and 

would 

and 

and in this the tails dart valve 

often the cell would be full. If this the 

Star 

ac~~n(1lwl,~1117 .. tI and 

need to be to 

and the error corres1PQJ:1ldil112 to that level 

cancelled on Float Star. 

that occurred from time to time was the 

need to 

of from the concentrator to the One 

FerR. 

wood 

in cleaner tails section of when or 

to the FerR. It was nec:ess,ary to 

a 

the pressure 

constant watch on the 

."" .... ,,!. into the tank. If 

in the FerR tank to ensure that 

the volume the tank 

meant that there was some time to react before the tank ran was a 

matter the valve to the to clear the If 

loss feed did not the process, if not up. any test in progress would 

need to be abandoned if the tank ran while sanlpllng. 

It was also necessary to a on the concentrate pumps as over the ..... ,,, ... , .... 

hoses inside the 

two reasons. a IULJLUI, .... 

for an um'epl:ese:nt~lti 

pumps were very sensitive to 

was a 

atslJn-Marlowe twin-head 

head 

would wear and bec:oIrle .rlnnprl'l!'ll 

I.I''''V.~''U. and at one a new model 

Watson-Marlowe t"' ... , .. ,,, ........ , loan from Lonmin. from wear to 

the the model used on the the new pumps were not sensitive to 

''''<OJ''",!;''''. The mPJ~h!lniC:lm was, from the so any of did 

not result in to the pump 

Once started up and " .... "1""".'" on the FeTR Between runs it was 

necessary to check and re-set water and air flow rotameters as these 

would over and adiustme:nts needed to made to ensure that the 

correct air and water flowrate was 

A number nr(1I!'1If'~m<;: were 

from mild to I>L<UIUCI>I> 

..... , .... t, ...... 'r! with the 

as mentioned 

themselves . from the 

nrCI!'II"'m" encountered with there were 
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out of the "'V'~~"''''}:; with the motor. In these ... "'.WlI ....... ' •• the 

would be the SIIj;JpUIlg further down into the cell. With this would come an 

associated increase in motor current. sometimes to a close to the current of 

the motor. If a shaft it was necessary to remove that mpelh~r from the circuit for and 

this the entire motor and out of the cell. If the 

___ II ••• could be and llgtltelled in manner. it could be into 

the circuit but if not, it would be necessary to it with a spare mn,tnl',fimnpl 

While the was out the cell it was necessary to drain that cell 

any " .... "),1 .... 0 that had been in ..... r" ... , .. "" at the time. 

Most process variables could be the Float Star 

and - if - manual ", .. "· .. ,,t,nn of dart valves was all set 

of the control of the levels could also be 

, .. "'-.... , ..... ,.~ trend of the process variable for 

level a cell was ... ".""n ... from the " .... I"v" ... 

........ IJ.·" ... ;;:,. The 

If it was. there were a 

the dart which number of 

would often m .. rn>.,,. the control if the of the level was out of control. ","C • .II.1\,;1I11;; 

was also another way to mnl'o,\,p' the control. Often at the 

would cause the ultrasonic 

vibration would to 

to "1'(',VI(1,. inferior level ... v ....... ". so relJlucmg the amount 

this. 

Ke,agents could 

tank to allow 

be added to FCTR. pumps were set up next to the 

..... ~; ...... " to be added. Buckets of ICiilLI;;Cllilli were collected from inside the and 

diluted as necessary in a 200 litre drum and the drum was up as 

power testwork at Eastern no were added to the 

was taken after addition in the concentrator. For the 

For most of the 

as the FCTR 

tails section of 

the from the concentrator was taken to the <.I"nIH"·'" ....... " ... ,'" ...... so in this case, a 

of CMC rt .. ,.."r,.".:"nt to the FCTR pump was set up next to the FCTR to run 300 

.... ""Vll .... !; tank. 

..., ..... "' .. 5 down the FCTR involved off the feed to the (""rmn.nn 

the level in the tank. Once the level was water could be 

or inside the to flush out any sumps. Water was run un."I.1/"," the 

tank and 

........... OY into the head 

cells until there 
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was clear water into the tails sump. Often this would take between an hour and 

mUlutc:s, but once clear water was the the cells could be drained one 

one, care not to down the bank. the cells motors could be 

shut the air to each cell. Once the cells were the compressor that 

air to the actuators could be shut with the feed pump and .. !!i ........... in the head tank. 

There were a number of prclblc:ms encountered 

with 

concentrator, difficulties with motor 

themselves. As a 

commencement of the testwork was " ........ ""~" ... 

of the ,",V'"U'U''<IlV''' IJV~'"'U.''''' to 

that otherwise have 

of the testwork. As a result of 

the COI1nmilsSI()nirlg of the 

a repres,entaU,re 

currents and me:cn:anllcaJ 

the COlnmllss'lonmg 

than eXt)OC1:ed. Hml\lev,er 

and 

unnoticed and ~t1"r .. rC'''lu ~tt'~rt.·rI 

the FCTR was 

and no ne,(pe:cte:d "',_,,""""011 nrC1lnIP'ml: were encountered 

testwork. 

such as the 

the 

the 

to the 

as 

the actual 
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This of the n ... "im,!"ntllI plrOgl:am conducted on the FCTR at ~" ....... 

Eastern Platinum concentrator. Sections 3.1 and 3.2 describe the ore and the concentrator. 

while Section outlines measurements in the 

3.4 and cover the of the program as as 

details the itself. Section on the FCTR. The 

concludes of the mass and data in Section 3.7. 

The and the occur as 

40 

central is the world's 

and accounts for about reserves, with proven reserves of 

ounces of The is located 370 metres below the 

Reef. 

3.1 Cross-section the Bushveld COlmpllex et aL ( 
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It is believed that the formation of the Bushveld , .. :"~r";.-v,,l':,,,,~ was the result of a ..... is .... '' ..... event in 

which volumes of molten rock from the Earth's mantle were ..• ,.~.~'_ into the crustal rocks of 

the Transvaal millions of years ago. This UI""~U""U took in 

was different from the one. Some differentiation of the 

".<l,IS" ..... each which 

may have taken 

as out at different 

Bushveld of 

siliceous and rocks in the upper 

3.1). A 

rocks in 

stratified 

nh"f'!I"1JPri in the 

zones. to 

In terms of the PGM content. the Critical Zone forms the most i ...... ""' ... '" .... zone consists 

of a series of chromitite within '.",lIUA.,.U in the 

"" .... "v'''' of chnDmitite. pyr,oxenue 

to 

subdivided into classifications such as 

andUG2 

fo--------------

3.2 I....fCISS-i.ecIJOIl of the Critical Zone 

There are thirteen chromitite units in the Critical 

values. At the of the 

conditions to the formation another 

Dyr'OXI:mllle is 1'''.lU .. , ..... ''''. but the is 

of ........... ~u. 

MG2 

one of 

there is evidence to 

is 

- bears 

that 

occurred. The 

This section is known as the 
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The final chromltiU~-p~,ro"enllte is known as the Bastard and is located above the 

Its chromitite is or even and the reef is 

UUlll-IJI<lUniff~roIlIS. Above this the ..... "" ... ' ... Zone's norites to 

",,>~,h,,,,,",, members of the Main which reJ]lresent a new and cOlnpll)SlltlOllallly £llltt""r",n ,no I,,,,,,," 

of magma into the ore 

an role in the flotation ch~lI'ac:te[ISallOn the 

The 

the 

the 

of each ore it is clear that 

o..;U1IUII.1Ulil:il. For in testwork for 

to allow sufficient mineral whereas coarse is 

......... ".''' ... 1 ores. 

3.1 COlmp~lI'ls()n of ....... ~ .. ,"' ... .J and ores. 

Bond Work Index 19kWhlt 

has been to 

Table 3. and 

a fine 

.... ,,""1" ... """" for 

Lonmin Eastern Platinum located ner'w .. ,,'n ....... " ....... " and Brits in the 

North West Province South ore is treated in concentrator. concentrator 

rnr'<!I"r"of 

the MF2 circuit 

a 

The 

and .......... 'u ..... ' ... 

and sec10ndlary 

cleaner 

mi lis and four of .. v ..... ", .. is 

..... "'1; .. " ....... 5 of the nnlmllllN "" .. ,""". 

and PGM in UG2 ore is 

flotation banks consist of WEMCO 144 while 

are WEMCO 84 cells. First and second ~Ielllm~r concentrates are 

the while the final cleaner """""IS" are fed to the for both 

as 

since 

to 

and 

circuits. Final cleaner concentrate is thickened and r .. "."" .. ,nrt,·1"1 road to the smelter. 
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The Eastern Platinum concentrator has two similar process streams with ..... ,......... rlnw.I ..... r'" 

known as A 

OK 16 cells for 

was 

B stream. The 

Concentrate 
Thickener 

3.3 The 

difference between the two streams is that B stream utilises 

In the test work this 

Cond 
Tank 1--''-tII>I 

Cleaners 

Final 

from A stream 

Ball 
Mill 

and flotation circuit at Eastern Platinum concentrator, 
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There were a 

were taken 

of variables measured 

from insltfUInerltation 

57 

this testwork. Most of the measurements made 

itself. The FCTR is a 

and so most process are and UU''''U~~II the Float Star 

program. 

One of the was the feed to 40 Vmin of This 

was done the Bredel feed pump into four buckets. 

The time was the feed pump for certain 

flows were to be determined. The process of water into buckets was in 

to ensure accuracy of measurement, and in each case, the and re[Jleatted measurements 

varied an average of 1.5 Given that this method of measurement had an element 

of ___ ' .. __ .. to it when each ... ,,~~.'" was error is not 

The level was ,,,,,,uU'OU] 

the ultrasonic level 

1 ..... "lIf~' ..... at the of the testwork. 

reclJrac~a as aorlrmumatellv 380 

was done 

and ......... _ .. , .. (r .. "r .. ·rI •• rI 

asO DO!iltU)nS for each cell when the cells were Once each cell had r~lllhr~lt .. rI in 

the Float Star ......... " ..... ~". was ..,u, ..... J .... could be checked to ensure 

correct at a level of 100 mm above the 

that Float Star each had been '-II~;'-"'~'U 

controlled the Float Star programme the actual 

the feed was rnl'l,naf'l1 from roulgnc~r feed to cleaner 

The accuracy of the level was chl~CI<:ed in two ways. The first 

the 

levels were 

the in 

was cne:cke:a 

been 

where were held at a known and the IJU~'HIOJ'" was checked on Float 

over a range of Star. This was 

addition to while the were 

by m""ll:~lIn the 

was found to vary ±2mm 

pOl;iticJns between the full and 

the "live" Float Star I.IU~"","'" 

the side of the cell. melnOdls. the level 

Float Star 
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water was ... u .... ,,, ... · ... the use of rotameters attiilctileCl to the water Prior to 

the .... " ... ,.!'; ... v from feed to cleaner the rotameters 

were '''''''''''''.1 ,..h"",..Ir~..-f to make sure that a known volume of water was them. 

This the rotameter to a value and then the flow of water into a 

It was found that the rotameter setltinl~s did not ................ . reflect volume of water ... ,""'".,'" 

and the actual flow of with an average ttelenc:e of 5.1 % between the rotameter 

water. To cOlnplens,ate 

rotameter so that a 

actual flows were on the various ~_"_"£,~ for each 

volume of water was "''"'''''''''6 into the cell a These flow 

tests were retlea'teCl a number of times and to have an average error of 0.8%. Launder water 

was used the feed section was not for the tails section. 

A number of variables to the U"i'''"'''''''' and motors were also recorded. These were the 

.. ",,..,,, .. 11,.11 as both a pen:::enl:age and RPM 

rotational were taken from the Float Star control 

could read either from Float or from the variable 

and motor current. Both ""I'''''''''' 

whereas the motor current 

Motor power, read from Float was taken in two situations. The of these was as a 

no load measurement the motor was run when the cell was and then measurements 

were taken under all test conditions used. The of the no load current was to test the amount 

of power that was used to the motor how much was ",1'1.,,... .. 1, .. 11 

the each test condition. 

The accuracy of the Float Star imtlell,er 

RPM of each shaft was checked 

was not tested this ...... 'uV""I5 .. 

an tachometer while the FCfR was , .. ~, .... "'u 

at Karee concentrator, and the difference between this measurement and the Float Star 

measurement was found to be 3% for all cells. 

Power draw was calculated 

draw when the motor is run in an 

the no load current on each motor; that the power 

cell. This value was from the draw under 
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load recorded the testwork to an absorbed power value. Power was 

Float Star the motor currents and and while this can be .... .,'''' .. ,i .. ''' of an 

estim'lte. it is a ...... , ... u.'" estimate. The motor currents were checked a electrician when 

current were and to be accurate within around 5%. 

were recorded for pel:cellt 

buckets had tare 

determined 

masses of 

written on 

both this tare 

... ~, .... , ... ", that a wet of 

and the total bucket 

calculation. All 

could be 

the 

Once this was were filtered and dried under heat The dried were then 

to for assay. Percent solids be calculated 

and the wet For the feed there was the extra of the 

concentrate launder water. For these the flow of launder water was subtracted the 

wet mass of the and the solids was based on that wet mass. 

Each taken from the FCTR was a timed """~'Jl""l<. the calculation of mass 

for each stream. the fact that the cell L<lUlm'~;" streams were to the final 

...... ' .... E," sump, each stream was there ~ ..... ", .. ,;t..1 This meant that each tails stream could be 

the other tails streams. without contamination 

The the wet """'I'''_'' was very accurate: a was started when the line 

when the hose was removed from 

would be measured in tenths of a 

was directed into a and st01DDe:d 

the bucket. this memoa. the 

which is when times could be a minute or more. 

some would have been lost the 

every care was taken to minimise this error. buckets had lids fitted to accidental 

of the wet and the inside of filter presses were to remove any wet filter 

cake that had stuck to the In a balance was to 

ensure that filter cakes did not have to be carried any the risk of 

the 
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The mass (dISCUlsse:d in more detail in Section showed that on llVE'''llC ... there was a 

8.8% error between eXlperimental and mass balanced mass and an average error 

of 5.2% between and mass balanced cleaner tails mass flows. The feed error 

can be 

and 

discre:paJrlci1es between eX~leri]meliltal and calculated tails 

in Section 3.7. 

were and and sent to 

fire assay, and the and 

assays were 

accuracy of PGM fire assay 

for the fire assay of the 

is U ...... 'U~I~o;;~ to a maximum 1 % error in the 

lowest assay strewms 'V""JO:."''''' feed tails and 1.5 

no'we'ver when all strewms are '"'V"""""",,,''', the 

densities were recorded on the strewm to the FCTR every half an hour 

to confirm that the received the FCTR was similar to that in the In the 

absence of on~strewm was a measurement of the 

This 

The 

was measured a 

accurate, 

estimate was 

this device allowed for a nst.anltaneotls estimate of 

.. ,."J ....... to tell whether was 

which was all that was "''1'''''"'''' of this measurement. 

to the FCTR head tank was measured when real'tents were 

most realgelnts were added in the tank 

not 

in the 

added. While 

the 

cleaner tail section of 

del)rel!saJlt was added at the 

'''''",''' .... LIL line within the concentrator couldn't be moved to 

a in the circuit before the 

CMC del)rel!Sallt was ,",VI'''""o;;", in buckets within the and these were to a drum at 

the head of the FCTR. were diluted to allow fewer the to 
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and also to allow a """'Ul':,U volume of diluted rl""I"P'~"lIlnt to be added to the FCfR to be 

on a 

flowrate were used to maintain a I1p" .... '~~""nt addition rate of 

The was a pump UCIJU:::SSiilU drum at the head 

the FCTR. The was corrected every IliUI.-UU'" as a new was taken. 

mp'lI~ .... ir.O' the volumes were altered ch~Ulgmg the stroke on the 

volume of UCIJrC:SSiiI[ll for each new pump It is clear that this 

an exact 300 this was of method 

the I1P" .... • ... lIlnt added to the cleaner bank. For the '''limn" .. " of the r .. "rUlnlrlf the accura<;y 

the UCT ".", .... firi",1 gas device. This 

.p,,,,,,,n,rlC was n ... ·fn' ....... ·fI 

filled with water was lowered into the 

the cell to enter the tube. The time taken for water level to 

was gas then be ............... , .. ", .... 

'"'v .... n.v" ... A tube 

VI.""""';;'''' to allow gas from 

fifteen centimetres in the tube 

and the test was rcpt::au:u 

at each COllOHlon or five similar results were obtained. This was for 

both ",r"rn" ... , float feed and cleaner tail work. The average error in the measurements 

at 1.45%. The gas could be ~.~~ .. ,,_~ 

the 

:::: - 3.1 

In this ""'!UI"U\}" ··IUa.,~""" centimetres the water level was allowed to in the 

tube. 2.77 is a factor "" .... " •• ,., the ratio of the areas of the 

and the tube. 

Bubble like the .. nnprr,r'lIl gas was measured on the first cell the FeTR. 

size was measured the Bubble Size details of which have been 

described in the literature. A total were taken at each 
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pernat)s five or six the data were accurate to be 

proceolure was for both and n ... ,m" • ..., cleaner tails. In terms of the accuracy of 

these measurements, the two most varied measurements but for the of 

the power the measurements varied The Sauter mean bubble .... WIII ........ 

was "' ........ u, ...... 'u from the lVlI'U",""', 

= - 3.2 

this value and the " ....... ri"i"; "",I,rv'.lrv the bubble surface area flux was calculated 

= 

The this testwork took the form of a central COlnDI()SI1[e rotatable 

This was used with a 

upLlm15alllUU, and to determine 

to .,,,,,,,,,II"'n,,":' an .. n.,. ...... model for use in 

for aCCRD 

data set. The reason this 

handle a limited number 

combinations of .... 1"" ...... 

variables were 

was to extract as as 1JV~,,,,u,,,,, 

set was that the Lonmin assay 

for assay each of ... "'., ... u .... 

and air flowrate. 

is also referred to as after the two authors in 

1951, first the central i"Ornn .... ,. AVLi1liWIIIH)' was introduced in 1957 Box and 

Hunter (Nlmif!l'-l\/hlfln can be used when of a 

the elatioillsh.ips between 

model to a response over a range of conditions. to 

This is the 1"p.l!nOI11!p. a elwnOllsn:lp can be a mrlee-'(llnrlerIS1Ctnat 

referred to as a respOlrlse surface 

The form of the model is not imll'lol't!l it the hetwef~n the 

factors the over of interest. It 

interaction terms to accommodate most to be ""UI.,VU"lL""ll CU, 
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curvature. A a response surface in two would be the second order 

y== + + + + 

In ~""m.l\}" y is the response, 

and £ is the error which cannot be 

nickel recovery on concentration 

recovery is ............ "U" • .,"'/ is 

90 

80 
70 

60 
Ni Ael~overv 50 

40 

30 

3.4 of a response 

The test programme was de~;igIled to eliminate the 

+ + -3.4 

"',"", ... ", ...... " eli are "'" .. " .... , ....... 

the In the 

flow is shown. The opl:imum 

of time from the was 

done to ensure that when it came to <>no, .. ",.no the effect of each variables 

that int1111en<:e the the tests be the air InuJl"l'Iltp! and the 

A t",,,,,tnri<ll; eXJ:lenmelntaJ program to eSUlmale the ,.. ...... ·TT.,,.. ... 'n' in the above 

1. At least three levels per factor .. "ti, .... ""t .. the .>IILI._"L terms, 

which .... " .. i .... " numbers of == 27 for three factors and 81 for four 

2. It was shown Box and Wilson that a factorial low nreCISlon eS[lm,u;es of 

the term 
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than full 

,,,·n,,,,,.,,,, .. determination order 

A better '""' ..... 'UH, .. ,,,,,,,,,, .. r 

nt .... ,.,..r.n.'., can be 

n .. nn .... ti .. c: for 

fractional A_,V"''',,, 

tests 

for 

Composite .... ' .... , .. ,,, .... are on a two-level with at centre, and with 

added a fixed a, from the centre to terms, 

at least one test at the centre itself. Extra ... " ......... ..., .. at the centre are ...... , .. ""..,.'" as 

an indiep~mdent estimate of ..... .., ... ' ... error. 

The basic 

the centre, a, but it is 

a introduced Box and 

that the 

+ 2k + 1 tests tests a three factor 

be used for the .... ,,' ....... ., 

a fI .. ~:II·lIhl'" ......... , ....... h' 

mnrnv,l"c: the 

the model is constant at 

all from the centre. The value of a for rotatalOlllt)l is 

The whole ",,,n, .. rir,,,,," is then called a central COlnp"Osllte V""'''uu;; 

The choice of the number of centre runs is based on other the 

as estimates the constant (Zo. The ..... Tln''''~ 

controls distribution of the ", .. ''''",,,, .. the res))on:se in the the 

It was shown Box and Hunter 

the 

:::: no + n. + 1I<J:::: total number 

no :::: number of factorial runs 

n. ::: number of axial runs 

1I<J = number of centre runs 

A::: n' .. ."IT ... , .... 

that the number CPs be chosen so as to 

- 3.6 
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A is the response within a circle of radius 1, in 

which case • and takes the values shown in Table 

various numbers of factors. 

When A = 1. the is said to be nrthn,IYn.". This means that 

can be as the model terms are estimated '''~'';;V'''''''~',luy of one another 

without ,"Ul,UUi>,,,'" between them. An runs. 

The of this of test nrr'D'T"OITTlrn .. is that not 

of tests that need to be ,"UI'UUl.tl;;'U, as mentioned 

assessed. to be indepe:nd~mtl 

AlthOllgh this .... , .. "',1"\ .. ". used three factor it is 

introduction to the used for this The 

two or three The for k = 2 factors is 

3.5 Two factor 

it also allows for 

"''''''UUUJI''~ the two 

CCRD is best 

in 2-D 

• Centre 

factorial cube 

• Axial 

frnm I"P.ntrp 

the number 

of 

as an 

1.1, ....... " ........ in 

a. 
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on a of 

tests. For .. ntOltOlIr.i 

= 12 + 12 or or. = = . The codes indicated in the 1 and 

standardised coordinates nne"h,. .... of each test in the chosen ""I""llU1I",UtW space, with 

the centre of the ·" ...... t,,,.... the three of the are: 

1. The four on the square, which ... VI""''' ........ 
2. The four axial 

3. Five centre are to the centre run 

makes a of tests, which is the same as a with centre this 

has a number of mathematical stated it are 

... v ........ " ... at all and the model is fitted in the usual 

way. 

The same 

CCRD 

can be extended to any number The nv, .. rl,"OIr shows the 

and k = 3 which can be .""'< ... ,',, ... in 3-D 

coded factor levels for each test shown. levels are chosen 

maximum and values of interest. Other levels are then calculated. In the 

Table the assessed the response over a range of 

10 to 100 units = = 1~682 for k = 

model for this is in _..., __ .. _ .. 3.7. 

+E - 3.7 

The order interaction term X\X2X3 is omitted the model. In there are 

terms to be k factors. Box and Hunter summarised the number of 

tests and the OIn.~ .. n.n";"t .. values of or. for various ofk Table 
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Factor Levels 

x\ X2 X3 

-1 -1 -1 

1 -1 -1 

-1 1 -1 

1 1 -1 
factorial 

-1 -1 1 

1 -1 1 

-I 1 1 

1 1 1 

-ex 0 0 • Centre 

ex 0 0 • cube 

0 -ex 0 Axial 

• Axial 0: 

0 ex 0 from centre 
0 0 -ex 

0 0 ex 

0 0 0 
6 

--- --- ---

3.6 Three factor CCRD 

Table 3.3 of factor levels. 

Code 

-ex Xmin 

- 1 28.25 

2 2a 

0 55.00 

2 

+1 81.75 

2 2a 

+ex Xmax 100.00 
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Table 3.4 Number tests for various numbers 

2 

4 8 

4 

5 

13 

CXrot 1.414 1. 

CPs 8 9 12 17 10 

The FcrR test DrOgram was a yn ... • ... _y"',.." ..... the 

and air flowrate on the recovery of ... 1",';""""" and the concentrate 

was a u.v"'.,.~ .... to remove the an unwanted 

68 

24 15 

both 

were measured. The CCRD 

time. 

The test nrn,m"OIm the FCTR was up fourteen tests in a full set. these 

sets of ... VII ... UIV"". six were of the staltlStllCal ""''''1-''-''''' the experinlent.al in 

terms of both U"~/"'U'''' and air flowrate. One test was at the upper and 

lower limits the mU:iDOllnt value of air flow rate for both. Two tests 

were .... v •.• UIJ, ........ u upper and lower limit values of air 

Other tests were "'VII",,,,,,,,,,;,,, at values of both air flowrate at 

The upper 

the feed the mi.inr.int was 65% 

Tests were ... v ...... !J' .... L~;U 

lower 

trial 

of both 

error. As there were 

sus!)em.ion in the FCTR 

at 57.9%. 

and air flowrate were rI .. t, .. ,....,.';n".rI 

in the feed test work with 

a lower level level 

of air flowrate was at the , .. ,,'u ..... U .... 'u. In to the 

solids 

motor 

current was 

there were also v ... ,'u ....... " enc:ountered at power with 

when the motor load current of the solids. As a result 

and lower air flowrate were chosen at a where the motor 

to as broad a range but was not 

so that the testwork would motor overload Thl:re~ore. the 

was chosen for nn.· .. "'t.nn"l reasons. The cleaner tails and lower 
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"",-uv'.u. values were not as influenced factors to the ease of " .. ".1' ...... "'. 

values as those 

section of work. This allowed the two "C ..... VI." of work to be more 

were chosen to a similar range of in the 

this test can:lDaJl!,m. two streams were tested: the "n .. '."' .... feed stream and the 

cleaner tails stream. For each of streams. the CCRD test programme was n .... 'fn .... n .. rI 

of fourteen tests was repeatl~ once, ... -' .... 1::> a total of 28 tests for each of the two streams 

Tables 3.5 and The letter codes for each set of test ... v ..... 'uvw. were the means to 

assay results of the sanlDU~S ""'n .. , .. "t,·rI each test, these codes will be used in 

chalDters to . __ ..... J the tests. 

Table 3.S '"V'''6''''' test 

69 

feed 

set 

the 

Test Name Air Rate ... _n Test Name Air Rate '_nlPlI .... . . 

A 99 57.9 0 99 57.9 

B 120 65.0 P 120 65.0 

C 141 57.9 Q 141 57.9 

D 120 ·65.0 R 120 65.0 

E 141 72.1 S 141 72.1 

F 99 72.1 T 99 72.1 

G 120 65.0 U 120 65.0 

H 150 65.0 V 150 65.0 

I 120 65.0 W 120 65.0 

J 120 65.0 X 120 65.0 

K 120 65.0 Y 120 65.0 

L 90 65.0 Z 90 65.0 

M 120 75.0 AA 120 75.0 

N 120 55.0 AD 120 55.0 
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Table Cleaner tail test conditions. 

TEST NAME Air Rate Air Rate 

AC 

AD 

AE 191 

AF 170 170 

AG 191 

AH 149 

AI 170 170 

AI 200 60.0 AX 200 60.0 

AK 170 60.0 AY 170 60.0 

AL 170 60.0 AZ 170 60.0 

AM 170 60.0 BA 170 

AN 140 60.0 BB 140 

AO 170 70.0 BC 170 70.0 

AP 170 50.0 BD 170 50.0 

section ""Al, ........ ". on the ~_, .. "' __ " •. itself: the way the 

for each stream, and the FCTR circuit used the can:lpa:u~n. 

The FCTR circuit was this ... ,,',,"', ..... four the cells were and the 

circuit not used at ail (cf. 

cell would have mUlI'u"u suitable the FCTR an 

to to .mru'n'JP the scope and acc!ura(:y of 

results. in the bank was Unl1lece:ssaJry as the last two cells in the bank 

in be and would not any extra 
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ConI Tai12'" 

Con3 

* 
Con4 

circuit for power testwork. 

The feed to was from streams diverted from the concentrator. "'<lilA"""" 

was ....... _.J to be sanl0u~a one of two tanks at the head of the 

bank. on mSDe<:ttoln it was that the blades 

tank were so worn that the 

which could be suc:ce!;stu 

and so an alternative 

DurnDe:d from the 

was 

the cell as close to the 

and this 

attached to the head tank and when the 

The would and 

in this drum was I.IUIUI.I~;U back into the 

would deliver with a far above that 

to the FCTR. There was no spare in 

As an a hose was inserted into 

The hose was attached to a 

level 

to the FCTR. A 

would mdllcate 

was 

would run into a drum next to head tank. 

For the cleaner ;:'41IIIJ.';;. was installed on the cleaner tail line 

inside the concentrator. The stream diverted the pressure was fed into an unused 

floor of the concentrator. That was COlnD(~teld to a that was 

level inside the FCTR head tank. As the in the head tank the 

would move to allow to be UUIllU'A.J to the At other times would run 

corlt1nUOllsly into the sump to be returned to the flotation circuit. 

Tail4 
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Conditions for each test were set on the Mintek Star control 

air flowrate on the rotameter attached to each 

.""'"'-,,,,,'" minutes to an hour 

made to the and air flow rate 

row. for tests I. J and K in 

had been 

runs were made in a 

time between 

,,.,,,,,,II'jI; the next was 20 minutes. This COlTe5iDondc::d to the same time as 

as where three ........ _ .......... 

a test. but was on any that needed 

to be of 

nr@'V,,"'II<: test were for 

made to the to be<:ODle 

and was determined level on the Float Star 

were the levels in each of the in the bank 

from the 

had 

was more 

fluctuate 

for a time as the tails dart valves to the new .. v •• u .... v", ... manifested as a wave-

trend in the 

hour for the wave-like trend to become 

condition for 

between tests. 

minutes 

cuts of each 

Float Star 1J<U.,;lI.i:I.~ill;. it would take half an 

and then the circuit was allowed to run at this stable 

hence the " .... 'nl_l·"I .. minute to one hour 

stream. Each cut was minutes and the ......... 1:' .... 6 consisted of 

duration of the cut was in all instances to determine mass flow of the stream. "'_. __ ._

to determine wet mass of were in n,..,'_w ... which were 

was identical for both nri,m<l''V tail work. In 

the 

"." ..... -- ..... of solids in the concentrate 

of the solids meant that there was a 

, ....... .-.." between "''''''1'.''''''' Launder water was not able to 

n""'"p'l'If this as a was to 

of the streams was a [W~[)-D'erS;on Droce:>:>. While one person could ..... t,au .... of 

the it would not be as a process. the to the 
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in the event one :l>i1IlllpllUljS would be such that it would take extra time for the 

circuit to restabilise after each run. 

The first each time was tails. This was taken first as this stream did 

not affect the rest of the FCfR circuit. tails from the fourth cell of the was 

run the last two, unused cells into the tails sump. In case, the tails was taken 

rn"Pf>.,W~IV valve on the tails line between cells four and five of the FerR. 

would be diverted away from the next 

would instead pass down a hose to the next to the FCfR. One OjX:ratlor 

and 

tum 

nr .. ",.u"", valve while the second take a timed 

the valve would be turned back to allow 

""""""''''J'O was COInpl,etea, 

UH''''U!;::'' the two lower 

cells. the circuit was so that the tails cell four would to 

the tails sump. This was done a of to the tails line of the fourth cell 

and to the tails sump. Once this was in this stream 

was a matter of the out of the sump and into a bucket next to the 

Conce:nt"ate lines were also run the concentrate to the tails sump. Each concentrate had 

its own pump and merer~ore its own that concentrates were never mixed, To 

these streams, the hose to each cell concentrate was taken out of the 

tails sump and into a for 

the was the final in the """'''p'''ue; This was done last as the 

feed stream diverted away th"' .... f." .... "tt.s ... f~.rI cell asa 

concentrate rates. the reCluu~ed one to tum the valve 

on the line where feed from the FCTR head tank was purnpe:d into the first cell. The 

valve was located next to the at the of the stairs on the FCTR. A second 

nn,31'"rn .. would stand on the hose connected to the three-

way valve was run down to level. The second nn,,. .. ,,rnr would take a timed the 

stream and the first nn,f"I'::Itnl' to tum the valve to allow to flow into the 

If this process had been nf"I'fnl'ITIE''; one OD,erator the time taken between , .. ,,, .. , ... the three-

way valve and the and valve 

have been much In tum, it would have taken more time the circuit to 

restabilise As it was, with two it could up to ten minutes the 

circuit to restabilise. The reason for this is that when feed was cut there was a 

of time between the of cut off and the Float Star 

in the level of the first cell. once the flow of was 

amount 

to the 

it 
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take some time the to react to the sudden in level. 

the cells were run at the level would around the 

due to the excessive in the 

After the conclusion of each test, the buckets were sealed to Dre:velrn and 

then the were n"~'n" .... rl 

in this involved 

of the 

the Lonmin 

_.,., ..... ,., each of the 

and lid was 

,",V""""""- on the 

UI.I"""'""" to determine a wet 

Once this had been 

" .... "1' ... " were and the wet filter cake was under to 

concentrate and tails were filtered in filter presses to avoid 

and concentrate Sanlpl(:S were dried under red ODrIOsc::d to white 

the from Once the filter was 

be used in 

the 

um;ucm with the wet mass to 

rio;, ......... ; .... a V""""'" solids value. The was up 

v ... , ... ~ ... U'LU,",ll,",U and sent to the 

Once were taken 

assay. 

n"~·n!ll .... Ii for assay 

were rl .. _I~ .. n" j r1PC'l for 

were sent to Lonmin' s assay 

and and a was 

also determined. assays. UU'",IU<l.l and recalculated mass flows were 

lU~'UU.,",U into JKSimMet for mass UQJ'W""U'j; I'llllrTlO"","_ Mass data was then used for 

Two 

of 

were discovered in the of this The first is in both sections 

runs was run at an incorrect of air flowrate. To counter 

a random value of the same mean and standard 

"' ......... "'."'". This syn,tneslse:a "'1", ..... " .................. ' .... the incorrect run in all cases. 

The second n"o,nIP-m was that 

data that the 1.I''U'''''~i'' 

testwork to influence the results 

recovery were not 

in the fact that feed varied 

the 

the 
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Th~ solution 10 Ihi' was 10 run regre>;sions using feed grade as a faclor. A.o f""d grad~ was nOi 

included in the e>.penmental design. it could not be included in Ihe ~ompl~t~ CCRD analysis. 

However, multiple regre.osions were performed 10 analyse the data with feed gnode. alld its 

a<SOCiated tent1S included, by u.ing otepwioe regressiOllto include only significant terms. 

Along with the CCRD analysis of the rna ... balancod data. it was also necessary to d.termine the 

quality of the mass baI.ncing. ThIS was done by plotting the mass b>!anced d:lla obtained from 

JKSimMet agai!!Slthe e~perimentally obtained data to deterrnir.e the dey"" 10 which the d:tta had 

been alt=d during the mass balancing process. 

3.7.1 Mass Ralancillg 

Parity charts for the rough"'" feed and cleaner tails mass flows were produced for all teStl; (cf. 

Figures 3.8 and 3.9). 

,." ,-----------------;" 

1.(iO t -+ 

• • "-----~ • • ,-'----- ---1 

oc L-____ __ -----" 
1.00 1.11) 1.20 1.20 14(l 1.(iO 1.00 

Fig1m' 3.8 Rougher feed mass flow patity chart: t"SlS A-G 

leA 
ell , 
!_e' 
00 

," 
!' F 
. 0 

As menlioned previously. there was an 8.8% =or ~ween the experimental and mailS balanced 

rougher feed mass flow •. As ~an be seen from figure 3.8. th~ majority of thi' can be amibuted to 

dif>Cr"P"ncics between the experimental and mas, balanced I.ils maSS flows (the ""'lying points to 
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the right of the P"rit)' lioc)_ In :;0= ~":;c:; tOe t"il:; ma~, f1ow, were reported as being higher than 

the t""l rna" flow 1'0 .. the same {es/. The re""",,, for {hi, wa, deal" the fin~1 (~il, dar! valye 

operatiOll was dependent on 'he ,lun), level in Cen 4. and Cdl 4 tended to cycle 'lightly abm'e it, 

level set point. A, a result. changc, in d"n val w actiOll would Tesul{ in ,m"11 surg" Or ,I uTT)' into 

(he final tail:; "ample_ Howeyer. i{ was I)Ossit>ie '0 overcome th;, l}mOIem, 0< the reed and 

Nno:;cn"a{e mass flow< were conSIdered to he much mOfe rehble, Feed mass flow ,amples were 

~ken direc{ly from the feed pump. and "" were no! "flected b)' "ny ~ell opcratwn problems. mid 

could therefore he considc[O[l to be very accurate_ Con..:cn{ratc '~mple n,a", 110w, were. "pan frum 

Cell 4. nO! affected by cycling of pulp level;. '" could also he """idered to be good qu"lity dat". 

Consequently. when the raw data wa, u~ in JKSin,Met, 0 higOer le,'el of cn",r wM auribulCd {O 

te.; tail, Tn,,"," flo", value<, enabling (he program to produce a good quality rna" balonce, 

o.~,---------~---

om 

S. o.ClIS 

! o,ce ! 

~ 
~ 0.015 ·-• • -- -1 

• 
~ 0.01--

• 
0.()1 0,()15 O,ce O.(l2!; om 
~_FkJw(tph) 

Fi~u..., 3.9 Cleaner (ail mas, flow parit)' chan: te,{, AQ-AW_ 

I:: 
,,~ 

." 

.~ 

." 
' AW: , 

Figure ,_9 ,how, 'Il<'! 'he quali{y of the cleaocr tail rna>' 110w data wa, an improvement over that 

fOf the ruugher feed, bu, ,hat overall ,here wa, 'till a 5.2';< error beIween experin""mal and mass 

b~lanced mass flows. Again, much or Ihi.' w""' a'lrit>med to large tail" ma" !low, cau~ by cycling 

of the Cell 4 pulp le,'el. However. the effect wa, rnu.;h Ie" prooOlma d in this , ection of the work. 

"-, the liner feed material made pulp level control <ignificantly t>ener in the de"ner lail:; .ection or 

the work than in the rougher reed section. Again, whcn lhe ",w data wa, mass balanced uoing 
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JKSimMet, a nigher error "alue wa, allrioo(cd Lu (nc (aii., mas' flow, allowing (he pro.,'!"am to 

pmdoce good moss balanced data. 

Pmity cham for the roogher:teed and cleo ner tail' ,ample grade" were produced for all (est, (cf. 

Figure, 310 and :I_lll_ 

~,-----~----~--------,-----, 

• 
• ".' ~~~~- ~ • .,," ." . • 

, 
-I - -

; 
----I- _ __ _ 

rigur~ 3.10 Rougher feed PGM grade parity chart: (em A-G. 

" oe 
OC 

" " " OC 

Thi' tigure clearly ,bow, that the qualit)· of the assay d,~a ubIaiI>Cd durin:; (he :\amplin:; CAmpai,,'" 

waS yery g'-'<Xi. Mo'l of thc point' sit along (he parity linc, meaning (hm (he mo." halancing nad 

liule effect 011 tile experimental as"'y results, An average error of 3,1% w'"' ol>taino;\ for (he 

rOllgn..'r feed "-,,,(ion of (he wor\;., and mo,( of (h" errOr ",as aUrihmed to (he feed and rail, gmde,. 

As the (ails rna.,; flows needed to be altered by the rna" balancing to produce reasonable quality 

data, thc PGM ~"adc of (he '(ream., al,o nad (0 be altered [0 maintain the mas, halance. Howe,·er. 

a> can he seen from the fIgure, the adju;tment; made durin:; (he mos, balancing were only millOr, 

and mo,( dara ,i(., on or near [ne parity lille. 

A 'imilar trend was dl.covered for the cleaner taib sample ,,'!"adc ma;.s balancmg_ A, Ie," 

adjustment of the data wAS r"'lUired during rna" balancing. due!O impl"Oyed process cOJl!rol during 

(he ,ampling campaign. there was little adjustment to the sample !:'adcs_ Mos! a;.says fell on or 

ycry dose (0 (he pamy lille, .lId the ayemge error ",cro .. all te,t, was only 2,2%. indicating that the 

quali(y IIfthi' da(. w", very good. 
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~ 
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I . ~ , 

~ I. AV < 

'" e' • ,.-0 • 
" • ~ • , 
~~ 

0 

" , 
" ID , ~ • 
""- Balonced Q'acIe(9'l1 

Figu", 3.lt Cle.mer tail PG),j grade pmity <ohmt: test> AQ-A W. 

3.7.2 CCRD Analy~i~ 

A >!ali'tical evaluation or the rna" balm"..,d dma was al"" ubtained duri rlg lI'~ eCRU an.ly,i" The 

analysis 'howoo thm the dat" obtai r\Cd from the t\lUgher fred "'OIion of (be WDrl was inferior to 

lhal f()t lhe deaner laik "" barel)' half of the data vmiation cuuld be "cc<lUnted rar by the 

r~grc."io" (11.' = 44-54%), TIJere lOa> al,o wme eVIdence or hia; irl lI'~ rougher reed n)",kl, 

wgge>ling thai th",.., may hm'e been • t~rn' mi~,jng irl ,he mD<k1. TIle cleaner tail, data i" 

how~vcr, much bener, witb good fit' (R' = 75-£7%) mxl Jl() ev,deoc.., of bias. 

The dcgre~ of hi", i, reflected in tbe way lhe point' du,ter "round the line rur llUll> the ohserved 

\'=uo poredictoo recovery gr"p!1, and the o!\'\erved v~"u' predicted concentrate grade graph" In 

tl,e t\lUghcT- r"",d graph,<c the point' a", spread, w!>ereas far dem,er mil> 1I\C tXlirll' arc clu'tered 

more unifonnly arooJxl the linc (cr. Figur~ 3.12), 
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ROUGHER FEED 

"" •• ....., ... ___ C ... , G< .... 

• .. , 
[. ! .. 
j • " • • • • 
! ,I .' • , .. 

I , I • .. • .. ! .. 1 , .. , 
" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. 

"" .. ,"'.""" "'--'. % 

Ol"~ ... _",_ 

CLEANER TAILS 

""' . ......... ",",1M "'"" __ ... "".,,-, .. ''''~'''' , ... Con. "'. "" .. .. , .. 
• ! , .. - -'---, , • • 

I : • , .. 
• • , . .. -. • ,,~-"'- • -,._.- - • , .. , 

J 
.. 

1 .. • 
" .~ • 

1 .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. .. , 
"" .. m' ""'" "ro_ ... I'" 00." ... "'"' Con_ .. _ 

II i, unlik.ly that err"" in the rougher feed resul" were eXp",iment.1 in n.ture as the b",ic 

e"perimemal error (the Yaria""e lef' after mndel effect< ha", hoen r.moyed) i, the ""tnc li>r b<nh 

th. roogher feed and the clean.r tail" ft is more likely that ther. was an additiOlnal vari:>IJle which 

was no! mooitOlrcd Ole cOlntnllled C>f that an alt.mative model term was missing, It i3 also possihle 

that tho doop.oo.n.:;i., were ,imply not ,ufncien,ly <tmng for the rougher fced_ Re'idual standard 

errors:lre given in Table 3_7 

Tahle 3.7 Re,iduru standard errors. 

Residual Standaed Enne5 

Variahle Roughce Feed Oeanee Tails 

PGl\ .. Rcco'-ery 3.14 2,91 

PG~I Concentrnte Grndc 3_:'1:'1 3.42 
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Chapter 4 Ref,Ult, and Disw"ion 

Chapter 4 Results and Discussion 

11\~ re,ull> pn..o;cntod in thio chapter are derived from aoo are applic.ble to th~ e'p"rimcntal 

progrom outli"ed in Ch"rtor 3. Hydrodynamic and la, di'persion result, = p""",med in &Cliu'" 

4.1 and 4.2 ",,'peeliYely. The variou, dirncn,ionlo!, wou,," and numoon; outlined in Chap'er 1 are 

incorporated into the "nJlysi, of hydrodynamic and go< di'P"r'ion ""ult' where 'ppo'oprime (c.f. 

TaNe, 1.4 ,nd I.~). Hotatiu" resul" are present<:d in Scotion 4.2 with rougher and cleaner re,ult' 

being di>em,ed in Section, 4.2. I ,00 4.2.2 re're"liv~ly. Mo!, fIowl'"Jte, graM "nd r""uvery d,~" fur 

all the flotation test, are presellloo in Appendix A. In {hi" chapter, emrha.,h i., ploced on lh~ 

interpr~tmlOn uf {he result, when ('Ompored to {he flol"tioo li{erarure, particularly {be "",ult' of 

tc,lworl p"rformed 0" irl<iu'lrial flotoliun cells. 

4.1 Hydrodynamic Results 

The )Xlwer numbers observed dUring thi" i;{OOY were between 4.6 and 7.8 for the rougher feed aoo 

3.4 and 6.2 for the cleaner tail' ,,,,hons of the te,twork. These v"lues. porticularly in the rougher 

foeti '''''lion. are quilo high when comrao'ed 10 the n",a{ion lilerolUrc. Deglon el ~I (200C1) ob",,,,ed 

a range of 3.4 to 6.6. although the majority of )Xlwer numbers in {hi, "urvey lay around 5.0. MaYHlS 

(1992) li'ted a typical range of )Xl,,'er numbers in industrial flolation cell. a, bemg between 0.5 and 

5.0. Power numbers gr""ter than 5.0 = considered to be unusually high for tlowtion cells (Degloo 

N al. 200C1). The power draw. and therefore the power number, i, 'trongly inn",r.:;ed hy the air 

nuwrale. Th~ pow~r numbcn; were found 10 docrea", <!ocply wilh i r.:;rea.,i ng 'ir nowrote, "'hieh i< 

CO",ii;l~nt "'ith the Ii{erature. 

The Froude number., observ.,j during {hi. ,{udy ranged l""'ween 0.54 and 0.80 for the rougher feed 

"nd 0-43 and 0.71 fur th~ de","" tail< """tion, oflh~ le,h"wl. Mayro, (1992) ,ugge<led lh'l 

Fro~ number. can vary between 0.1 and 5.0. although l)eglon .r a/ (2000) OOsen'oo {yp;cal 

Froudc number< of be!we~" O .. ~ and 1.0. l1\e,"" ""Ull< were largely ioo.,p"ndenl of celllyp" or .ize. 

It i, clear {hat the Froude numbers ubserved in thi' otudy"re identical in r"ng~ to thu.'" uhsen·ed in 

lhe flOl.ation lilerolurc. The Froude number i, Inc r:>l.io bet,,'een {I", eelllritugai force. d"" to the 

pumping '"'tion of the impeller and the gravi{:>I.iunal lorces due to the hydru.sMic head in the 

notation cdl (c.f. &C{ion 1.3.2). Therefore, ,imil" FroLlde numl"'lB in dillerelll cell" ir>dieate that 

hydrodyn"mic cunditiu,>; i" the ('CII, "rc largely cquiv" lenL 
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Chapter 4 Results and Discussion 

4.1.1 Power Draw 

111e JXlwer input per cell volume (PiV). generally termed the power inleJ1sity. IS considered to be an 

important parameter due to its influence on metallurgical performance and oell operating oosts. 

High power intensities are thought to improve flotation performance through improved aeration 

and particle-bubble oontaoting (Schubert and Bischofberge:r. 1978). According to a number of 

authurs (Fallenius. 1987; Attliter, 1999) tbe uSlllI range of power intensities for industrial cells is 

between 1 and 2 kW/m'. Figure 4.1 is a graph of power intensity versu, impeller speed for the 

rougher feed section of tbe t""twork. n"s graph show, the re1atlooship t>etwccn power intensity 

and impeller speed at vatious constant Illr flowra/es. 

~ r-----------------------, 

" 

! 
0.10 

I • • 
oc ~------~----------------~ 

• ""Q 
.~o l 
~f-W.()_I 

Figure 4.1 Power im""sity versus impeller ,peed - rougher feed. 

Figure 4.1 ,hows that there IS an increase in the power intensity with mcrea,ing impeller ,peed 

across all air flowrates used in this ,'tUdy. Botb R .. .K! (l933) and Arbiter and Steininger (1962) 

observed thIS relatiOOship. Thi, effect was most notioeable at low >ir f1owrate,. where the power 

intens.ity almost doubled ocross the range of impeller speed, UsM. The power intensities range 

between 1 and" \;Wlm' which is ,lightly above tbe power intenSIties found in typical induslrial 

cells. However. these result' are not unreasonable when compared to those found by Deglon el al 

(2000). This study found that cells us..:! in SOUIh African platinum concentrators have power 
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intemitie, of up 10 9.5 kW/m", altOOugh most results were belw",n I and 3 kW/m' . In light of this. 

the power intenSIties encountered during thIS 'tudy are within' re3&Onabie range for industri al cells 

on platinum concentrators. While it would have been prefe rable to oblain power inten,itie, of lip to 

10 kW/m' in thi. ,rudy. thi. was not po."ible in the f'CfR as impeller motors t>egan to overload 

above 4 kWlm' 

Figure 4.2 is a graph of power intensIty ,",''us alr flowrate for the rougher f",d ;ection of the 

testwork. Thi' graph shows tile relationship berwe.:.n power intensity and air flowrate for a number 

of const:m! impeller ,peeds. 

50 r-----------------------, 

oo "-----____________________ ~ 

00 '''' '00 

figur~ 4.2 Power inten,ity versu, :rir flowrate - rougher feed. 

Figure 4.2 ,how, clearly thai tile power intensity decreases with increasing air flowrate across all 

impeller speed, used in thi. study. The effect i. most noticeable in the hIgh impeller ,peed test, 

where the power intensity almost halves aero" the range of air flowr.te, used. Thi. trend i. in 

keeping with the literature (Read. 1933; Arbiter and Steininger. 1%2) and i, due to decreases in 

OOIh impeller pumping rates and slurry density with increasmg air tlowr:tte. 
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The characteristics of the FCTR were determined the C0I1Ill111ISs1l:miI12 at Karee 

concentrator The results of residence time distribution tests ...... -t'n.rrn • ...t 

I."'UU'''''''II''U'''~ found that the FClR as a series of tanks (C<msl:ant Stirred 

Tank Realctolrs) It is eXJ>eclted that the FClR cells should be well mixed. Power mte:nsltles in the 

FCTR were between 1 and 4 

mdllStn.aI cells (1 to 2 

which is than the usual range power intensities 

The power inu:nsity is an indicator the level of turbulence in the 

cell and power intensities turbulent conditions i.e. 

mil;romi:l{ing. The range of U"~""UI'" observed was 5.1 to 7.2 mls the 

roulgtlf~r feed and 4.7 to 6.8 mls for the cleaner tails. These values are in kee:piIll,g with the 

range 5.0 to 7.0 mls in the literature The 

is an indicator the vpl,r.l"lIrv at which .u.~.....,U'..... in the radial 

which cause bulk flow in the flotation cell i.e. 

The range (esltimate4d) tank-turnover times observed in this 13 and 19 s 

the roul,gnc~r and 11 and 15 s for the cleaner tails. As tests for the tan.k-tumlovler time were not· 

the tank-turnover times were the 

,,,,,,rt .. ,,,v with which fluid leaves the .... ,""'..,"'. is considered to be n...,.f'In,rti",n",1 to the UU~""I1''''' 

for to leave the ..... ""' .. ' .... is COllslclerc:a to be n1Y\N1.rfil"in", to the 

square of the ''''I.Ai,..." diameter. These values are towards the lower end the range of between 7 

and 29 s determined et al The tank-turnover time is an indicator of the eIIllclency 

of within a flotation Low tank turnover times that is as the 

volume of the notatl(m cell is 

suspellsi(m was not measured in the FClR as it was not POS:SIOle to use an 

for ""'U"!JU;;l) due to crowders on the cells. Conse:qUlently concentration 

not be determined. solids were cOilsiclerc::d to be well in the 

cells due to the 

times 

the range 

that no ...... ' .... "6 was 

residence time .... " .... 'u'"'" .. ". 

i.e. indical:ors 

.. .. ';; .. 1<'1 ...... , low tank turnover 

mlC:roI1nIX1IDg. In "'ulU'n ....... 

to be above the critical for 

made the FCTR can1palgn also indicated 

in the cells at any of the .... "'i''''' .. " ...... ''' ... conditions used. This was 
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--"'-"J alPPllcaDle to the cleaner tails section of t .. "t .. ",. .. 1r where a stream of very fine 

was used. Arbiter et al noted that power intensities result in less 

se<llim,enlt3tionJ ...... ' ..... "6 in flotation cells. 

The air flow numbers observed this were between 0.11 and 0.19 for the .. ". .. ", .. " .... 

0.14 0.20 for the cleaner tails. These are consistent with the range of air flow numbers 

both Mavros The results this 

is "t.,£"".,,, ",l·t"""'t,,,£1 and 

the air flowrate. In low air flow numbers air flow numbers 

,t",,,,,,,,, both may be u ... tUU.l.~ at lower 

values of air flow number. Lower air flow numbers are an indication in the 

... ", ... "n,n to ; ............... " .. ..-1 .... ' ..... 'l!'>. gas t1j~:fV"l~j{\n 

The air ... ".,,,,,,.,, ... per volume observed was between 0.60 and 1.00 for 

the • UlJlJl<,lIl'" and between 0.93 for the tails tests. Both ......,JI<,I\.J ... et al 

Schubert and .,."nnrtE·r! wide ranges of air 

volume. The observed a range of 0.04 to 1.06 . While the tests within 

this range. the cleaner tails tests are outside the upper end of this range. The air flow 

per cell volume is a measure the aeration a and is the gas 

of the power In the cleaner tails section of the the air flowrate 

per cell volume values aeration to the tests. This was observed to be 

,.1' .. 'rll'l,.t~·tl at air where the cells to be 

.."",,, .... , ... their to a in the the cell to 

gas. 

The air flow this were between 0.11 0.19 mls for the .,nl1l<Th.>., 

feed between 0.18 and 0.25 mls for the cleaner tails. These ranges lie within those IClentitjed 

et al and Arbiter et al lie at the lower end of the range 

between 0.05 and 0.50 mls The air flow the 

.... , ........... , to accommodate a air flowrate. This is an for the gas 

!:nP."!:I'ln in the cell. air flow velocities that the gas is to be 

poorer due to the volume gas which has to be the that the 

air velocities observed in this are of those observed other 

researchers that the FeTR should have been to diSlpefl~ gas 
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Bubble gas and bubble surface area flux results are pre:serlted in Sections 

4.1.4.1 to 4.1.4.3. trends for each of these ....... "...." ... t.<.,..., are illustrated the results from the 

cleaner tails tests as a broader range of gas was section 

of the testwork. A summary of the bubble gas and bubble surface area flux 

results in both the feed and cleaner tails is in Table 4.1. Gas is a 

common to describe gas in flotation cells but was not measured in this 

for the same reasons as for solids sus,pellsi<)fl i.e. a 

out of the FCTR cells. 

Table 4.1 FCTR bubble 

not be taken 

bubble surface area flux results. 

Parameter K01.11i!J11er Feed 

the that broad ranges of both lUU~II'J;;;l and air flowrates were in this 

the range of the listed in narrow. ranges observed 

in the FCTR testwork are l". .......... :u.J within those listed 

........ " ...... flotation cells. The variation of these pal'am.eters with air flowrate and 

power are discussed further in the sections. It should be noted to the 

narrow ranges of gas iI;~'"",,"';r' ... p,ara:mel:ers many of the ""t,.",t •• iI in these sections are 

sometimes cannot be considered meanilrlgt"I111 eXIJer:iml~ntal error error 

Ho,we'ver. most of the trends are preaictable and are discussed ",,.,-ow·Ii ... ,,,,I,, 

A size range of 1.51 to 1.71 mm was """'" .. "',,"',; the cleaner tails section of the 

testw()rk. While this range is narrow, it falls within or close to the range of sizes 

of industrial flotation cells in the literature. Ahmed for 

instance, sllgglest(~ that the bubble size in industrial cells varies between 0.5 and 2.5 mm. 

et al found that sizes varied from 1.2 to 2.7 mm in flotation on Mrican 

v ..... .." .... concentrators, with an average size of 1.6 mm. The results from this conrespond to 

that average value 
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Figure 4.3 is a graph of the Sauter mean bubble size vem,,, Impeller speed. This graph shuws the 

relatiOllShip between bubble si>e and impeller speed fur • number of fixed air flowrates. 
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rfl 1 
I 

Impell er Speed (",,) 

t igun4.3 Saulermean bubblediameterversu, impeller ,peed. 

Fiaure 4 . .1 shows tht the bubble size doc"".,." with iocrea"rtg impeller Bpttd for low and medium 

aU flowrates and increases WiTh high air flowrutes. The treoc;k in the low and medium air flowrole 

tests are as expected from the tlutallOll literature. As the impeller 'peed increases, there is iIIl 

increase in both shear and power mteJmty III the Impeller zone. This in turn leads to an increaoe in 

bubble breakup wbich result, in J docrease in the bubble ,ize. The high 0" flowrdte le,1S are not in 

keeping with tIlis, however, although it IS likely That at higher air fluwrate5 the cell wa, operating 

l>eyood tIS ability to disperse g"" properly 

Figure 4.4 j, a graph uf Sauter me • .., bubble size versus air fluwrate. This graph show' the 

relatioo,hip between bubble &i>e and air flowrate for a number of fixed impeller speeds. 
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ri~ure 4.4 Saurer mean bubble diameter v~"u, air flowrat~. 

Figure 4.4 show. tnat bubble size incre:o= with lIIcre:osing air flo"Tate aCross all impeller speeds_ 

The eff.ct is most pronounced at high and medium impeller speeds. At low impeller 'peed, there i, 

only a smoJl inc,-ea"" m bubble size and this c.nnot be con,id~red meaningful due ro experimental 

erroc. The"" trends are to be expected from !h~ flotation literature. When the air flowrate i, 

increaoed. lhe resulting incre3'" III gas holdup in the impeller :zone reduces both the shear and 

pow~r intensity in the cell. Thi. leads to a rcdU<."IJOIl in bubble brca~up and an incr~= in rh~ 

bubble size. This mcre:o"" in gas holdup C.n alw lead to increased l>ubble coalescence and. in 

~xtrem~ C"'"". can cause flooding of th.e impeller. 

Figur~ 4.5 i, a graph of S>uter mean bubble size ,'ersu. power inten,ity. This graph shows the 

relationshIp between bubble size and pow~r interudty for vnrious fixed values of air flowr.!e_ 
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It is impossible to deduce anything from the trends m Figure 4.5 as the"., aro very slight and canoot 

be COllSl<iorod mearunJ,<ful due to error/scatter in the data Huwever. a reduction in bobble size with 

iocr ... ,ing power intensity i. prodictod by flotation theory. Here. the maximum stabl e bubble ,ize is 

proportional to the pow", intensity to the power of 0.40. Hence an increase ,n power intensity 

slKll~d lead to a rodoctiun in the maximum stable bubble sIZe whieh will result in increased bobble 

breakup. However, an increase in power intensity can also lead to increased bubbl~ roalesceoce. 

espeel.By at high .ir floWTIl{Cs and low timher coocentratiOlls. which will results In an mcrease '" 

th~ bubb~ 'ize. 

4.1.4.2 Superficial Ga~ Velocity 

A .uperficial ga' vclocity range of 0.95 cml' to 1.15 cm/. was observod during the cleaner tail. 

stetion of the t""twork. Th" is a narrow range uf values and is towards the lower end or !he range 

of between about 1.0 and J.(} cm/. typically observed in industrial flotatiOll cells. For example, 

!)eglun el at (2000) reported superficial gas velocities rangmg between 0.7 and 2.7 cmls. although 

th~ majority of mea'urements fell between 1.3 and 1.8 cml •. Thi' was considered within the 

acceptable range of values quoted by Degner (1980). 
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Figure 4.6 is a graph of ,uperficial ga' velocity vcrS!." Impeller speed. This graph show, the 

relatiooship belwren these two pIlrametm at vanous fixed values of air flowrate. 
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FIgure 4.6 SuperfiCial gao; velocily VeThU' impdler ,peed. 

Figure 4.6 show, an increase in MJperfidal gas velocity with increasin~ impeller speed across all air 

fIowraleS. The overall increase in ,uperfici.l gao; velocity of around 10% is relatively small given 

the range of air flowrates used. Howeve" it i, dear thaI there is an iocreaoe in supefikial ga.< 

velocity with increasin~ impeller speed which should not occUr if gas di,peThion withm the cell was 

good. Impeller speed Ilhould have no effect on the ""perf.cial gas velocity. at a COIlstant air 

tlowrate, However. if gas dispersioo i, poor, then increasing tnc impeller speed will increa", the 

supetftcial gas velocity through an increa,., in bo!h shear and power Intensity in the cell (i.e_ 

improved gas d;spersioo). Th;s hM been noIed previously by Deglon a al (2000), particularly at 

high air flowrall:s. 

Figure 4.7 is a graph of superfICial gas velocity versus air tlOWrate. This graph 8hows the 

reja~onship between these lwo parameteTh for a number of fixed impeller speed •. 
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~-i~lJn: 4.7 Superficial ga, "ci(>ci'}, ,,,"u., air n"wr.l.e. 

'" 

Figu~ 4.7 show. that tM superficial gas velocity increase, with inc~asing air flowrate aero", all 

range. of impeller speeds. 1be effect is II"lQ!;t noticeable at the medium and high impeller "peod, 

with a rna>.imum increase in superficial gas velocity of 12%. Thi' trend i. prodictabJe as the 

superficial gas velocity 1S proportional to the alf ~owrate i.e. the~ is a direct relationship between 

these two parameters_ However. the superficial gas velocity only increase" by about 10% with a 

25'1 iIlCJease in air fiowrate which sugge.t that gas djspe"iQn was less than ideal. However, as 

disw.sed previously, it is dear that gas dispeys;on improves with increasing impeller .peod a' the 

relative increase in {he .uperficiru gas velocity is higher at tM higher Impeller "peods_ 

Figure 4.8 " a graph of superficial !?' velocity versus power intenSlly. Th" grJpIl ,h(}w, tIl. 

relat"".,.hip hetwocn these two parameters at a number of fixed vruue& of air flowrate. 
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rigure 4.8 Superficial gas velocity ""TIll' f"JW~T ;ntClliity, 

I, h ""I~)"ihle to droua .ny,hing from Ill<: [«:00' in fjgu"~ 4.8", lh",~ ore very ,Iogh,.nd C'n1){l< 

be con:;,d..-ea meaningful due to error/scatter in the data. However, a, dis.cu,,;ffi previously. 

increasing power inten,ity ,houkl have JI() dlixt un the sllp"rlicial gao vci()Lity it' W" di'p"rsjoo i, 

!,,'tHJ<i hut 'hould lead to ,light.""""",, in the OUJ'Crlicial g"' velc>Lil)' if gos dj'p""'011 j, le~, ,h' n 

ideaL 

4.1...\.3 Hubble Surface Area Flux 

During (n" cleaner tails "'Clion of the te'tw",". a range of bubble s.ulface area f1uxe, of b"tween 

3t.,4 and 4 2.8 ,L w"' O\>l.~TvOO_ Th" ronge is narrow when wmpared 10 [)ther s[udi .. ,. Ikgl"" e' Ql 

(2000) lIOIed that tl'" bubble 'Ultoce area t1u~ .. meo ocl",""n 32 aoo 97 " In " number of 

industrial tl0l:11ion ,elis. How~yer. !he ,am~ 'lUd)' al,o notw that the majority of bubble 'Ulface 

area nme. tell betwe<.'l1 50 ami 70 s I which is well ahove the range eoc\}untered in Ihi, testwor~. 

Gorain e/ a1 (1997) ooocrvw hutNc ,urfacc area flux rang'" of between 40 an,l 200 s '> with the 

majorily ,oiling hel"'''''n til and ] 00 ,'. Cl"",I)" 1)01 only j, !he mnge or hubble sUlt"Ce >rea tlux,,-, 

narrower than those observed hy other researchers. but the range encountered her. is abo mllCh 

luwer than thai '*"'<-Tved in other Mudics, It ha, been nutcd pcc"iou.,]y, how~,'er, lhat buffllc 

sUlfac. area flu,e, for mechanical :tlotation ceil, often he wilhin a nanow range. indicating some 
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:>on of infrinsic limitation in the proouctioo of l>ubble smface area due ltl the rncllllld of ga, 

dispersion. 

Figure 4.9 I. a grllph of bubbk: surface area flux ~=us impeller speed. 11". graph pi"'" the 

relationship bclween Ihcse (wo para"",ters for a number of fhod .ahieS of air flowrlIl" 

'-~---'----'I-'-- T~' 

I 

~C---__ --~--------------~ 

1Il1"'IIer Speed ('!oj 

Fi~ur~ 4.'# 1'!<JbNe surface area flux versus impeller 'peed 

Figure 4,9 show, that (he bubble s..rn.ce area flux incr= with increasmg impeller speed for low 

and medium air tloWT1l!CS but no (rend is observed at the high air flowrate, 111is i, i:>a:ausc 

lncrea.ing Impeller speed results In slight decreases in the bubble sj7.e ~nd slight increascs in (ile 

superfidal gas velocity for the klw and medium impeller ,~. as discussed pre~iously (d. 

Figure, 4.3 .nd 4.6). However. Incre/ll,;ng impeller speed has no effect on the bubble si,.e for tile 

higil air flowrate tests as (he cell is operating be)'Ond its ability!O di>peJSe ga, properly. 

Figure 4.10 i< a graph of bobble surface area flux versus air flowrate. Thi' graph show, the 

relationship 1x:twccn these two parameters at ~arious constant impeller .peed •. 
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Figure 4. iO Iluhl~c ,""rracc "rc". nux \'e"u, air tlowrate, 

Figurc 4_10 'UlmC'llhat there are ,mall iocreas.e, in the bubble sutf""e area flux with incI'casing air 

Ilowralc f!H' low and medium air now,"lc, but 00 trend is observe<! at high aor flowl'ate.,. The .. 

n-enJ, "rc Ie" prooouoced tMn th= observed in figure 4,9 because increa,ing air flowralc ""UllS 

i" I'>olh i""r"""", in thc bubble size and the ,uperficial gas velocity. as discus,""d previou,ly (c_f 

Figure, 4,4 and 4.7j. "ll,e 1)(J""lc surl'ao:.:c arca nux i, uOlaincJ from Ihc T"liu uftheoe two quantities 

aM. con.equently, i, less affected hy increa,e, i" ail' nowrOle (I,." impellcr 'peed_ The bubble 

.url;'ce ar"" j1u~ may remain con,tant or even decre.1<e witll increa,ing air flow rate, 

Figure 4.11 i, " gwph uj bubble ,urface are" j]u~ \'er,m power inten,ity. 111i, graph pl()(, the 

relatlOn,hip between the", two p'I'omerel" f!H' a numheT- of fixcd vol uc' uf air !luwrale_ 
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Figure 4.11 Bubbl~ surt;,ce area nux '-e"us I~w.-er ",te" , ; ly. 

It i. ;mlX"'siN~ to deduc~ anytn;ng from the lrend, m Figure 4.1I as the.., are very slight and 

cannot be ronsid~red m~aningful doe to ~rrorl!iC.Uer in the data_ l-Iowever, the t.gure . u22esl thai 

there are slight increases m the bubble "dace area flux with iocreasing power in:ensity at low and 

medium air flowrates. Thi, would ""'''Ill "",n.'hIe a, iocrell"mg power intensity should lead to a 

rn:Iuction in the bubble ';ze wnkn ,Itoold r~"lIlt in all increase in tn~ bubbl~ surf..." area flux. 

However. this wdl not ou:ur as high air !1owrates if the ceil is operating beyond it ability to 

dii<pCTW gas dfcctio~ly_ 

4.2 Flotation Results 

This <e<:tion pI.,."n~. results of the Ic5{work pcrtonned in tenn. of the flot"hOll parame!ers of 

recovery, concentrate grade and flotation rate constant. Rougher reed and cl"-'l"'" tail. result. are 

pre""med in Sectim", 4.3.1 and 4.3.2 ~t;v~ly. GrapI1s depicting trend,;n =oery and grade 

are denved lium the CCRn regression analysis (ef. Section 3.7.2) of the overall FCTR 

perfonrnnce i.~. individual c~lI. ar~ not analysed It should b~ noted tnat tnere was sillllificant error 

m the CCRD regreS<lOn analY5is of the rougher feed but that the cleaner tail. "'''lilt. were generally 

good. H~nce tn~ analysi, of tile rougn~r feed "'.'\llts should be regarded with oome cin;umspcction 

whereas the analysis of the deaoor tails results can be accepted with reasonable confLdence. 
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It ,hould also be oored th"t rbe CeRD ",1aly,i, found butll plalinum rccOWTY "nd con~cnlr"le grade 

to l>; a funclion of impcll~r 'P"cd. "ir flOwr"I' ond feed grade Le. 3 va";ohle" Howe,'er. 3D 

re'p"n,;c cune, are lIol !>lolled in Ihi' seclioll, bul rather 2D cu,,,,e, depicling coolOur" al low. 

medium and high ,'alues of lhe relevant ,'anable, e.g. recovery versu, impeller >peed "t " low, 

medium "nd high feed grade. In plotting these gr"ph' it w,,, nccc~"'r)' 10 hold one vari"hle COIl,l"nl 

at ""me average (n.-'P'e,cntarive) v"lue air 110wra!c would"" held constant ill the prev",u, 

eHmple_ The variohle ~l he held ~'[)I"IOnl wa, chosell a, Ihal which had lhe 1e",1 influellce on lhe 

",sull' . For recovery. Ihis was eilher impeller 'peed or .i r tlowmle, dependi ng on the grnph, "" reed 

grJcle had a ,ignihc.ml intluencc. For ~oncentralc gradc, rhi, w,,, feOO grade for lhe cleaner laib 

re'ull' a' impeller speed olld air flowrate hoth had a signiflcant influellce. for th. l'Ougher f""d 

,,,,ult', conc.ntrate grade w"' found 10 be a funclion of only impell.r <;peed ond air flowr.te i,e. 2 

variable" 11le choice of the m'erage (representati,'e) value for the constant vari"ble wa, generally 

immaterial as roost response curves were birly uniform in tIli' variahle i_c_ lbe ,ame trend, 

o,,"um;d al all value>_ 

4.2.1 Rougher _Feed 

This "",tion presenls lhe ", .. ",It, of the !c'l, pcri'ormcd on lhe rougher feed str.am. It concern, ilself 

J>runarily with tbe effect of the voriOu., hyd,,:xlyn"mic paIlImeter, on recovery. cuncentrate grade 

and tlotarioo rate comtonrs, It should be ootoo that the "LJw", "Medium" and "High" conloor, 

depicted in rhe figure, in Ihi, "",lioll refer 10 impeller '1lCCd, of 55.65 & 75'it. to ail' flowrate, of 

91), 120 & 15(] Ilmin and to f""d grade, of2, 2.5 & 3 g/ton. 

4.2.1.1 Re~o~'ery 

Figure 4.12 j," graph of recm'ery versu, feoo grOOc_ Thi' gr"ph shuw' thc relaliLlnship belween 

recover)' and f""d grad. al va,;ou, con,tant ail' tlowrare, ,,00 at "n impeller speed of 65%_ The 

"ome general irerxl , ob",rved in th" figure oeeurred ar all i mpcller '1""00, used in the 'tooy. 
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.igure 4.12 Recuvcry ve,,"" feW grade roogbcr reed, 

Tllis tlgure ,how, thai reco" ~I)' ge""mlly increa"" with iJlCr~a,ing re<:d grade but Ihat thi.' i, 

dependent ()n tile air nowrate. Thi' " mu,t nulic""bie for the high air flo",,,IIe IcSIS. as rccowry 

increase, by around 20':{o over tile T"nge ()r feed gr""",_ 'll>c (rend i, Ie." nOlieeat>lc for !I>c 

inl~rmedi"le "iT flo",r"le>; ar>:J a ,ligbt dcofCa"" is ol="'ed "( tile [,,,,I air flowfJtes, Tile general 

ir"',""'" in recovery with iocrca,ing feed grade i, a comm<.m fiOOing in tile flotation liwT"tur~ .• OO 

has I~n noted previou,ly in a number of 'tudies, including Strohm"y' cr al (19<1~)_ 

Figure 4.Ll is a graph of recove,)' versus impeller ,peed. Thi' figure sllow, the relmioru;hip 

beIW."" re<:O"c",-y and impeller 'I"",d:>l v",ious con'tam feed gr.>dc., and at an air flowrJ!e of 120 

1/min. The ,ame general trend, ob&ervoo in th" fib~'r~ '",curr~d "t "11 alf flow,"tc, used irl (he 

,tudy 
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Flgurt' 4.13 Recovery v .... l.I.< impeller opeed - rougher feed. 

This figure .hows that r!>COvel)' generally incre""", with increasmg impeller sl""d but that this i. 

Slrongly dependent 011 the feed Wade. The recovery increase. by almost I~% over the range of 

impeller sl""ds at high f""-'<l grades but d!>CfCJ",," signific.~ly at low feed grades. In terms of the 

air flow number (d. Section 1.3.2) one would expect recovery to illCrcasc with increasing impeller 

.peed. An increase in Impeller speed. with constalll air flowrate and impeller diameter. will lead to 

• de<.TeIlSe in the air flow number which will result an increJsc in recovery (up to a ]Xlilll)- This was 

demonmated by Arbiter and Harris (1%9) aoo is in keeping with Darley (1998). Increasing the 

impeller speed results in increased rurbulence in the flOlanon ceU whkh improve, panicle-bubble 

contocling. However. a! high impeller ,peed!; tJus Can also lead to sui>.stantlai increase. in panicle

bubble detachment in the pulp zone and to instability in the froth zone. C"<HlSequently. there will 

always be an oplimum In recovery as a function of impeller speed and !his will be strongly 

dependent on the nature of the r""d A high grade feed. containing . trongly floatable particle!.. is 

likely !o =pooo favourably to iIl<.Tcasing impeller .peed as parude-bubble detachment i. Ie ... 

likely_ 

Figure 4.14 i. a gral'h of recovel)' v.milS air tlow'"te. TIri. figure show. the relationship betw""n 

rocovery and air flowrale at varIous constant feed grades aoo at an impeller ,peed of 65%. 1he 

same genera l (rend_ obse",eJ in this figure occurred at all impeller ,peeds used in the ,rudy. 
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Figure 4.14 Recovuy versus air flowrate - rougher f~, 

This fl£ur~ show, that recovuy ill<.Tease. with mcr<l:Osing .ir fIowl"llle at high feed grades but 

decrea,,," at low feed grades. This i. a bit surprising as one wOllld gen..-ally e~pect recOVe1"j' to 

incr=e with iocr ... sing air flOWTIlt~ due to a iocr=eo in the lIilIT.ber of bubbles in the flotation 

cell. which will improve p.rllde-bubble conta<.ting_ This should OCcur up to tile point at which 

ability of the cell to effectively disperse gas is ""c.eded i.e, th~ impeller staMs flooding. However, 

high air flowrar..s can alia 1.00 to instability in tbe froth zone which would h.ve a ,ignificoot .tfect 

on the recovery of weakly floatable rnar..rial i.e. the nature of the f.w can hav~ an influeoce on the 

rel.tionsh,p between reoovery and air tlowrar... 

4.2.1.2 Rate Const.1nt 

FIgure 4.t5 is. graph of th~ flotation rat~ coo.talK versu. tbe bubble ,urface area flux. Thi' gr"Ph 

»how. the rel<lliODShlP between the o,'crall flotation rate corn.tanl for the FCfR (i.e. all cell.) aoo 

the average bubble smface area flux, 
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figure 4.15 Flotation rate cor .. tan! (ov.rall) ,'erSUll bubble surface area flux - rough", f.ro. 

Thi. figure show, Ihat there i, 00 relatiOllslllp between the fk:>tatiOll rate ron,lant and t>ubble 

surfJCe areJ flux for the rougher feed teSlwork. Tre graph show:; no increase in th~ flolali"" rate 

ronstanl with Jnoreasing but>bl~ surface area flux. wflich does not .upllOfl I~ k-Sb relationship 

observed in W flotation literature. F'gure 4.26 shows Iwo major differences from !he usual k-Sb 

relation.hip> observed in t~ literJture, Firstly. Gorain.1 al (1997) foo..nd that there w(ll, a stroog 

linear relationship between the flotation rate conS/ant and th~ bubble surfac~ area Ilnx for a num~r 

of different o~lItype.', which .. dearly nO! rcl1ected h=. Secondly, Gouin show"" that the bubble 

surface are" flux typically varies OVer" brooo ran),«!, from around 50 to 200 .-' for oertain cdl., 

whioh i< alw nO! reflected hfi'e. A typical bubble ,urf""" area fluA runge for an industri;il flotation 

cell i. betw..,n 40 and 80 '-' (Deglon el ai, 2(00) whIch is farbmader !han th~ rang~ of:lO to 40.-' 

obs~rved in thi ' te..twork. 

Figure 4.16 i< a graph of the flotation rate constant vefSLS the power inten"ty. This graph iJtows 

the relation~hip betwe." lh~ flotation ral. conslant in the flm rougher cell aod the power intensity 

at variOll< ron,tant air flowrate,_ 
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Figure 4.16 Aotalion rale cons/ant (tI", rougher cell) ,'cr'us power intensity - mugher feed. 

Figure 4,](, <Jio"" ,lighl. or negligible. increases in the notalion rate cun,wm with increasing 

power intensity. acros, all ranges of air tluwra!.,; ",ed ", the ,tooy_ From tilh it """,ld appear lha! 

power inten,it)' ha, ''<J "ff"ct on tnc nellalion rate com;[ant for the fin;( rougher cell. This "an l>e 

e'l'lair. ,d by ,he facllha! {he fiN rougher cell js full of fa,t (looting malcrial Hew ,,,,'Overy i, 

g"nemlly limited by {be carrying ""P,,,;ty of the froth ,.Iile, than by the aclual rate of flotation in 

{he cell i.e. mass transport I]mlted mlh", than ki "'[icolly limiled. 

~lgure 4.17 i, a graph of {he Ilotmiun rate ,,,,,,,t.nl vc"u, th" pow'" int"tl<;{y, 'this graph ,how, 

I he relation,hip between [he ilo<J!ion "ate constant in [he third rougher celi ard [he power inten,ily 

at ,'ariws constant "ir fluwm!e,_ 
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Figure 4.17 F1otation rate constant (third rougher cell) versus power intensity - rougher feed. 

Figun; 4. I 7 ,bow> ,i!,,'Ili I"'"nt '""'''""''' in th<; tlunKiun fmC ,unswnt with ioc,"",ing power 

i"ler";ly ocros, ,II rarlge, of 'ir ~ow":>i."" uS0d in the .. udy. (" ;,0= i"'lor",",. lI'e nOl.Olion ,'k 

cr>r"la~ i""reases hy up to 5 Lime, for an i""fea.", in power inlen';t)' of le« Ih.n 0.5 kWlm'. TI,;, 

graph demonstrate, {hat an lOCI"""" in (he power inten;ity strongly iocreo"", the Ilotation "lie 

COIlstant further down the bank in the TOugher cell'_ Thi' i,"n imeresllng tinding but i, expected a, 

irK-",",ing the POWL'f ink"'i!.y illCrca!;C., Ihe lurhuicnw irl lI'e ~cli. Thi, shOtJld lead l\J intp.-o,,,d 

f><l,'[kle-butmle contacting which will improve the flnlal;"" performJ~ of the ,lower floaling and 

Obsef'ied when analy,ing the o"emli PCTR performaoc •. This i; becau", most of the reeove')' 

""cur< irl lhe firM lwO rougber cell,. wb,ci, do re<p(H>d <Lrongly 10 il""rea.'irlg !>Ower irllerl"ly. fur 

reason< discu,sed previou,ly. Hence. when analy,ing the overall FCTR performaoce. there" only 

o weo, rdaliolc<'!'ip helw""rl the fiOl,OIiu" rale "u"sla,,( ond tbe !>Ower i rlLen<ily ror I be rougber fced 

(e,,",work. 

4.2.1.3 Grade 

~iguTe 4.1 g " a grart' of Ihe "",,"e"Lrale grade VCT'U, Ihe impeller ,peed. Thi' groi>l' ,huw, ~be 

I'elationship between tlie concentrate grade and tlie impeller 'peed at ,'ariou, con,tant feo:! grade<. 
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O:t:op!eJ 4 Results and Discu,..i"" "" 
It should be noted that tile CCRD regression anJlysi, yielded no relationship between th~ 

concentrate grade and the air flowrate i.e. the result, are identical at all air flowrates. 

00.0,---_______ --,-___ , 

00.0 

o 

~ 
.g 4f)J1 r-----..::::::::::: , 
o 

~ :: ''I().O 

j 
20.0 

1'>'<1 L _____________________ ~ 

figUl'C 4.18 Concenmtte grade versus impeller .peed - rougher feed. 

TItis figure shows that concentrate grade generally decrease:, with increasing impeller speed but 

that this is slrongly d~penMnl on the feed grad~. The conc"lltrlll~ grade decreases hy over 30 g/Ton 

al low feed gra&s but incre"""s slightly at high feed grades. The trends in Figure 4.18 are not in 

keeping with tile flotatiO!lliter~rure. Both AIMer et al (1968) and Arbit"r and Harris (19(9) found 

thai increasing the impeller Sl"'ed increa.""lh~ conr"lltrate grade due to a reduction in th~ air flow 

numbt:r. However, Arbiter and Harris (l%9) suggested that wn.n th~ air flow numbt:r reached 

certain I~vel" both recovery and grade were ",duced. Nonetheless. these results sugge,t that 

increasing impeller speed Incr= both recovery and llnod~ for hillh feed grades and decreases 

bolh Te<.:uvery and grade for low feed grade •. This i, surprising as iocre"""s in Iecovery are usually 

aocomp,,,,,ed by decrease" III grade. and vJS,a wM_ However, it should aglin be !!OIed that there 

wa •• igniflcant error in the CCRD regression nn:.oJy.i. of the rougher leed. 
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Chapter 4 RemIts and D,scu,,;on 

4.2.2 Cleaner Tails 

ThIS ""ction presents the result' of {he (.s{, p"rformed on lile deaner ",ii, ,tream On the FeTR. [t 

COtICel'rl, i!:;cif primaril)' with (he effect of the ,'"rioo, hydrodynamic parameters on ,"cnv",)" 

conoemra{e grade and Ilm:>!ion rate C"Oil'taJlt" It ,hou[d tJ.. tl(){ed {hat {he "Low", "\1edium" ",><I 
"l!igh" contoor, depicted in (he figure' in lili, ",-clio" rcfcr 10 impeller ,peed, of 50, 60 & 7W, to 

air tlowrale, of 140, 170 & 200 Ifm," atld to feed grade' of), 4 & 5 g/{Orl. 

4.2.2.1 RccO\cr} 

Figure 4.19 is a gropil of recov"')' 'C,"U, fced grade. Thi' graph ""nw, th e relationship betw""n 

recm'el'Y and f""d grade m vadou, comlani air Ilowra", a,xl m "n impeller 'Jl"<'d of 60%. The 

,arne geJle,,,,1 trends oh..,rwd in thi' figure occurred al all impeller 'peed" u",d in lhc "{ud~. 

N.',-______________ , 

",L-______________ -' 

'" 0, 
Feed Grade (Wlon) 

.'i~ure 4.19 I:locm,",y \'crsu.:; feed ~'Tade - deaner (ail, 

J'hi, figu,,, show" lha{ ,,,oO\'cr~ i,,,,,.c',,,,", te.d grade InOreaSC' 'Oras, .11 mngc' of air Ilnwra{c. 

lI>ed iJl the ,wd)" ThIS i, a CO<llJllOJl findiJlg 1JI {he tlotalloJl litera{ure. and ha, tJ..en noted in a 
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number 01' ,rudie" a, di"u,ocJ 1'''''''0",1),. lhi, '"Won, Ihc g-cncral ,nerca"" in recovcry Wilh 

increo>i"g feed ~TOJc r>Ola:i in Ihe r()lj~hcr reed lb,two(L 

Figure 4.20 is • graph of r""overy \"ocs,,' impeller .,,.,.,d. Thi' figure ohol.', the relationship 

betwcen rrower), ar>:J impeller 'p::cd al "anO\!" co"sla", recd grade" .nd al." .ir Oowrmc of 170 

limi". l"he ".rt", gcncral lrcnd, ob:;crvcd i" Ihis fi~ure occurred at all .ir Oowratc., u,cd in thc 

'ludy. 

00. , 

, 

0 

0 

0 

0 
00 

1~1er Speed (%) 

, 

I 

, , 
I , 

.. 

~'igu"" 4.20 Rcco,'cr), ,'cr;,u, impeller speed - dean" r tails, 

-----_. 
-Low~ , 

- MOO 13rade , 
-~Gr_ ; 

lhi, fig-UTC shows thal ,,,,,ovcr)' increa."" "leeply with iocrea,,;ng ,mpeller sJl"<'d across all f<led 

gra~" The recovery inerea,,,, b)' "pproximmdy 20'+ o,'Cr lhe ra"gc 01' impeller 'peed, u.-.cd i" lhe 

,Iud),. This incre'''' in recovery with incre.Slng impeller 'peed ditI~" from the ro"gher feed 

result' (d. Figur~ 4,13) '" it i, brg-~I)' indepemlerlt 01' feed g-rJdc and 00 op<.imum i, oMcrvcd i.e. 

the", i, a steady and continuo"s iocrease. The increa,e in r,,"over)' c"n be explained i" teTIIl' both 

{he air flow number a"d improvC(j particlc·bubble conlacling. a., discu,-",d in lhe mugl"'r feed 

re.;ults, The ,{eady i ocrease in recovery w'th iJICr~a'ing impeller 'Jl"<'d i" Jll()r~ likcly to oCcur with 

the clem",r tail, materi"i. Thi' eont"i", liner paniclcs .,><1 prodoces more slable fmth' {han the 

roogller feed. which woold tend to reduc~ both particle-bubble detadlment in the pulp 'O"e and 

drop-b"ck on the froth 'One. Howcver. one would have c>pected a general '"leveling off' of 

recovery with iner"a,ing impeller "peed "'hieh should be mOTc pronoo.",ccd wilh thc low grade 
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105 

feo:!' Thi' i, dcarly n04 c\'idenl ovCr the range uf impell er 'peed. u;oj in the 'tudy but must occur 

at higher impeller 'pttd •. NOI'IC(hdc>s, i( i, intCTo.,ting to :;ce (hat tlte r","ove')' uf cleaner tails 

mmenal can be .ignificantly iocrea,ed by iocrea,ing (he impeller 'peed, 

figure 4.21 i, a graph of recover)' \'crsu, air l1uwrate_ Th" r'gurc ,how, (he rebtionship between 

recm'e')' and oir flmvrate a( varioo, c",,,mn, feed grado., and a( an impeller ,peed of W". The 

,"me generoltrend, observed in thi' figure occurred at all imp"ller 'p""d< u«--d in the >-tuJy. but 

were ITKlre pr(){louoced at the higher impeller ,peeds. 

m.o 

Ii 00,0 

, I . 
. 

155
,0 

~ 50.0 

45.0 

.. 

,. 
'00 '00 

Air AowrMe (IImin) 

Thi' figure ,how, that recoveI)' increase, with iocrea,ing air tlo"'fate across all feed grooes, The 

rc"u\'cry in-:....-ca:;c, by appro,imaICly 11)'+ m'cr (hc rangc 01' air nowm\o., u>.<::<! in the ,tudy. 'l1'i, i, 

expected a, iocrea,ing the air f10wrate increase, in the number of bubble, in the flotation cell 

which i mprmcs P'i,,;de-bubhle enntl\C[;ng_ up [0 the ptlint at which ability of the cell (0 eff",,[;\'ely 

di'perse ga, i;; exce.ded, as di;;cll,sed previously. Thi, fLllding is more convincing than tl'" rougher 

reed re,ule, where ru:O"L'ry wa, ruur.:i tu <lee""',e wilh ,ncrca,ing air 110wratc ror the Inw ),'Tade 

feed, However, os di , eu,;;ed rreviously. the clem",r rail, contains fi~r particle;; and produce;; more 

,table frolh, [han tiIc rougher fcc-d. Th" wnuld ler.:i tn lirr,il Ihc '"disrupt;\,C" Cl'fccl, of high air 

tlowrate, on the froth phase which would re,uI" in recovery responding more fa\'ourably to air 

finwralC. 
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4.2.2.2 Raw Con.>tant 

Figu"e 4.22 i" graph of [n. flm.{ion Me Ctl<lWU1{ "ersu, {he hubhlc ,url'""c "rea nux_ Thi' grJph 

,oowo the reiauon,hip between {he overall flotJ(ion rate coo,taIl! for In. roC'TR (Le, all cells) .M 

the "wr"gc b.ohhlc ""rf"",, arc" l1ux_ 

c~ ,---__ --__________________________ -, 

'2 0,(6 

Ii --.... om 

I 
8°/00 
~ 
~OQ6 
:;; 
~ 
00,04 

I 
! 

o.ro L ______________ ~ ________________ ~ 

• 
Bubble Surface Area AU}[ (1/5) 

Figure 4.22 Flmation rate constant (overall) versus bubble slllfoce area flux - cleaner {ail" 

Thi, figu,,, ,oows a very weal; iocreJOe in {he futation rate coo,tant with iocreJOing bubble slllface 

area 1111' Thl>" mort; prom1sing that (he rougher boJ rc,ui{, where ,\[I increase wa, ob"""cJ but 

sull doe, oot support the k-Sb relatioTl6hip obbef"e<I in the f1o«~ion lite"~lIre_ Figllre 4.22 i, more 

01'. """ttcr gram" with a ),,'Cnoral incrca,ulg lre'>:,l than a linear rcl ah"nship and ,traddles. l'ah1)' 

narml'-- range of bubble ouzfoce area fluxes, From this it wOllld arre"f that {lie k-Sb r"latiollShip 

doc, <H~ hold for pI,{inum, /-klw",'er, Il sh,,,,ld hc no{ed {hat "nly a foirly namlW range of huhble 

"'rfoce ,rea fluxe, was ob{,ined in h"th tn. rougher f""d and cleaner tails {est>, Consequently, {he 

lock of a ,Ie"r k-Sb rchionshlP in the experimental re,"lt, "'ight well he dllc W [hi, n"TTUI'o' 

WindOW of bubble "'rfoce area fluxe" and might (}Illy be ob"",ve<l m'er a broad range, 
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Ch"(lter 4 Re;utt" and Discu;sion co; 

figure 4,23 i, a graph of the flotation mte constant ver,us the power ,r.tensity. This graph shows 

the relalionship between the flotatiorl TIlte con5l3nt in the tirst rough", cell and the power imeMity 

at various constantalf flowrates. 

c~ ,---____________________ -, 

0.18 

0.1 6 

I 0.14 

:: 0.12 

• _ 0.10 
• o 
°0.00 
U 

~ooo 
• ern 

e CQ 
• . 1 • eoo C---______________________ ~ 

o ; ; , 
Power Intensity (kWlm) 

FIgure 4.23 I'lotation rate constant (first rougher cell) versus power intensity - cleaner tail., 

Thi' figure show" significanl incoeas.:.!; in the 11 0' ."0" ",Ie comtant with increasing power in:ensity 

across all ranges of air flowrate. used in the study. The fiotation rate constalll almost double, over 

the range of power imelL'lities used in thc , tudy. Thi ' i, dr:nnatically diffeteTlt from the rougher 

feed results where only slight (or negligible) increases where observed. However. the cleaner tails 

otream i, . ignificantly diffel'ent to the rougher feed as all the fa.t floating malen~l would olready 

have been removed in the cleaner bank. Recovery in the fi,m roughel' cell of the FCfR i. unlikely 

to be limited by the carrying capacity of the frotb. but rather by the actu~l rute of flotation in the 

pulp zone. Consequently, the,e result>; mgge.t that incl'easing the power intensity increases the rate 

of fIotauon of platinum through improved panicle-bubble contacllng. 

Figure 4.24 i, a graph of the Ilotalion rate con'talll vfThus the power intensity. This graph ,how, 

the relationship betw",," the flotation rate constant in the third rougher cell and the pow", iT',ten>ity 

at ~"riOU" con'tant air flowral"". 
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(1'"pl~"'- 4 Rc,ult, and DiS<llssion lOS 

0.14 

'" -" ·e 0.10 -~ --000 

" • " 0 
000 

0 

• 000 • ~ 
,~ 

0.00 

0 0.' , 
" 

F'oIiiIer Intensity (kW'rrl) 

I'I~ur~ 4.24 FI"'"lion r.W ron,("nl ((hird rougher ~ell) ve"u, power intemity - cleaner tail<. 

Thi, tigure ,how, even more dramatic increa.;'e1l in the flotanon rate constant WiUI increa,ing J'O",er 

imen.,ity than too~ obSt;rvcd In Figur"<: 4.23. A, pcr I h<: roughcr (eed rc",II,. in wme in'taoce, the 

flotation rate constant illCfea,"s by up to 5 ti~, fo,. an inc,ea~ in p<>w~" i ntensi ~). of ks:; II1;,n I 

.W/m'. ·rhc,," r=ll, "g.in ,ugge,~ that increa ,ing th e power intensity ha, a beneficial effect on 

the rate o( nOMion of pI,,(inum. Howe"~"'-. il i, inwr~",~ing (0 r><.lIJ; lh.~ inc",.,ing ~he power 

intensity has a more ootable effect funher down the bank i. e. in the third ""II. Thi, twd, to '"gge,t 

Lh,( i nerc.sing Ihe powe, inlemily improve, ~he ral e of tlotation of liner or ,'ow floating material 

which i, the wmmon opinion in the platinum industlY. liere. increasing the )Xl",e, intensity 

merca"" ~he lurbul en"" in the cell. Thi, leads to improved p:orticl.,. l:>ubble contacting which will 

improve the flotation pelformaoce of lbe finer or ,'ow flomi ng particles. 

4.2.2.3 Grade 

C"''"et1trate grade wa, found to IIlcrea", 'teadily with increasing feed grade at all experimental 

condiliom l>ut (0 be ,I",ngly dependent on both impeller speed and air flowrate. Figure , 4.2~ is a 

graph of (he concentrate gmde ver,u, (he impeller speed. TIli, graph '>how, thc fdation'hip 

helwcen the concentrate gn.de.nd the impeller ,peed at VOllOUS coo,tant air tlowrate, and at a feed 

grnde of 4 g/ton. The same general trends ob",,,~·ed in th;, flgure occurred .t all (e<:d gra<ll;, 

e",ounl~-n:d in ~he ,~udy. 
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Ch"pter 4 R=lt, and Discussion 
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Figur~ 4.25 Conc~mrJte grad" "~"l" impeller 'peed - clc,,,,,r Lai],. 

Figurc 4,2.~ .'<how, lilat thc co""",,ntnM grade <Iocrea"," sharply with both Lncre.lsing impeller speoo 

and inc"'JSing air tlowrare. In t~rm' nf til" air flnw numhcr. cn"""nlratc grad" ,houki de"",a", 

WJlh incre."ing air tlowrare bm '<hould iocrease wah incr"a,ing impell~r ,peed due '" ImprM"d 

fln",{in" P<'rrnrmal>:.:C (ArhilCT "nd H"rri" 1%9). Howe"eT, "., discusoed previously. when the air 

flow nun""'r reoche, celtain Icvcl> hol.l' r"covcry alld grade wili d""re.,,, with in"rea,ing ompeller 

,peed. These dramatic decre."e, in coocentr>!e gmd~ with increasing impell"r ,peed alld air 

tlowrate lend on count"r oil" "gnil'call, impnwcm"nt s ,11 TCCMCT}, '*'.er""d with the", two 

,'"r,"bles (d. Fig"'es 4.20 "nd 4.211. 000 would expect grade to dec",ase ,lightly with increa,i ng 

reawery hUl oollo lh" "xtent ,"'""""d ill Figure 4.2.~. In lll" WIl<>! "a,., thc,", dramatic de<:rea'!e' in 

"oocemrale grade suggest that marenal is simply being "mrair.ed to conc"mrate at high le,'" I, of 

agi,alion ,00 ""ralinn (i -"- M~r th" lip of lilc "ell). Howcvcr, il i, pubsibk thai this doc",a"" i, due 

10 incT,,"se, in 'he rate of tlotalioo of poorly liberated, slow tloating particle, at higher level' of 

agil<llioll """I ""ralion. This would ha,," 10 be ","crmined Ihrough " mi1' .. ,,"logical study of th~ 

Hotation concentrate. which wa, not dOl'" as par! of thi' ,tooy, 
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5 Conclusions 110 

The was to ....... t·"...,m into the effect of "V,--I .. I1.,-I>, ... " ...... 

pru·rutletc!rs. dri ven the central 

all 

variables aIld air on the 

flotation The conclusions .... .,," .. rlina the "."."u~~;:' of this 

thesis are Dresented in this to results obtained data from the L'_._ ....... 

Characterisation Test at Lonmin's Eastern Platinum concentrator. The 

conclusions here are broken down into aIld in 

Sections 5.1 aIld 5.2 resl)ect.ivelly 

The results for the 

calculations based on 

These results were 

section of the 

measurements 

variables 

to "'A.UUL""''' 

variables aIld air flowrate. 

dimensionless numbers Power ...... ,,"''';;' •• 

were obtained 

bubble 

Froude 

with reference to the 

aIld "'vrlr",--I" ... 

tallk -turnover were found to lie or 

a 

gas 

of 

aIld 

of 

the ranges of 

values observed other researchers. From this one may conclude that the mechanical flotation 

cells in the FCTR were under similar conditions to industrial 

flotation cells. 

Power InteNilty 

• Power intensities between 1 aIld 4 which is above the power 

intensities found in industrial flotation cells but is within the fallge considered as for 

industrial flotation cells. 

• Power intensities increased with aIld decreased with .nr'r .. ",c, 

air flowrate 

• A residence time 

showed that the 

test n ... -tn.·m~·rI 

behaves as a series of well-mixed tallks 

the cornmJSS1,Om 
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......... 1" ... 5 Conclusions III 

" was not the ranges of 

and tank-turnover times nh,~p.T'1JPt1 

power 

indicated 

the FCTR cells were well in terms of macro and 

Solids SWipeilSiClID 

" No of the FCTR cells was observed under the ".ul"",rt".", "'UIIUIIUUI.I::I used in the 

which indicates that the were 

" ::IU::'",<;;;II;)U..1II was not the of power .. "' ..... 0" .. '_" 

and tank-turnover times observed indicated that solids were reaiSOllao 

well ........... .., ... the used in the were to 

be above the 

Gas UiSIDel!'Sio!D 

" Sauter mean bubble sizes between 1.5 and 1.9 mm which is within the range 

considered as for Bubble size decreased with 

and increased 

" velocities 

end of the range considered as 

increased with 

" Bubble surface area fluxes 

the range considered as 

flux increased 

effects of air flow rate were less 

between 0.90 and 1.15 cmls is towards the lower 

flotation cells. 

but also 

c:n.src:iCl" was not 

gas 

with 

at the lower 

and 40 which is towards lower end of 

u..,.",u."" cells. Bubble surface area 

and air flowrate the 

"In the results showed that the FCTR cells were under 

similar conditions to those encountered in cells. gas 

towards the lower end of this range and 

were insensitive to in and air 

The for the flotation section of the were obtained rnr,rlnc,n a 

conducted on the FCTR and the su['SeCluent assay. mass "'''''''' .......... 6 and I'Po,,.pc:c:i the 

data. The results from the of the .v .. "" ....... data were used to a number 

rela,tiOflshllPS The conclusions were drawn based on these results: 
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5 ""vu .. ,''',.' .... U3 lI2 

Rouigher Feed 

• Considerable "" .. ""., ...... error was observed in the of the ...... """1,,,3,, 

• 
feed 

Ke<:overv increased with mcreaiSUllg feed which is a common 

literature. In J<.""''''''''', 

rulJl1V"J<.l' this was 

nrlrp!'l,~ ... tI with ............ "'.n 

<1e[lenClent on the feed 

in the 

• No '''''''''''' .. '113' between the t1ol:aU()n rate constant and bubble area was 

observed. Increases in n"·,n':,II\! had no on the UV'<U.I'UU rate constant in the 

first roU:2hl~r but a ,"1"0 ... ." ..... , •• effect on flotation rate constant in third 

• No 

concentrate 

may be made ....... " .. nin ... the effect of ..... , ...... ' .... and air on the 

as results were This is attributed to 

stal:1Stllcal error in the rOUI2h«~r feed data. 

"" ... ; ...... ,;& Tails 

• Minimal statistical error was ............ .." .. rI in the in the CCRD rel!;reS:SlOln of the 

cleaner tails results are 

• As per feed recovery increased with increaiSinlg, feed 

recovery increased '''J<.,u ..... ",,,u with and air ..... "',."". for all 

feed 

• A weak rel:at!()oSinl UCI.Wt;t;1I the flotation rate constant and bubble surface area was 

observed. Increases in power to "'0"'"'''''''''' II1ICrl'!l'Iliif'': in the flotation rate 

constant in both the and third cells. 

• Concentrate decreased signit:icrulth with mcreasl and air tin", .. ",,, 

In the tend to of trends observed in the I1otat:lon literature. For 

.. "' .... 1" .. ' increases in recovery with feed are 

common results show a very weak 

nO[atllon rate constant and the bubble surface area flux. This does not ~ ........ n, .. t 

........ " ....... ' .. 11 in the flotation literature and that this does not hold for " .... "" .. , ... 

... n"'."".... the results demonstrate 

on the rate of that 

not,atlCIn of material 

VY"'U"'" in the Y'''''''''''''' . ___ ' ____ ,/ 

decreases in concentrate This may be due to such 
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......... 11' ... 5 Conclusions 

as increases in or due to increases in the rate of flotation of 

levels of This would have to be ascertained 

of the flotation concentrate. which was not done as of 

113 

slow 

a 
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100 

1 

1 

1 

12067 3.6 1.79 
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4 1.89 

1.96 

13349.5 3.9 1.75 

11 

12786.3 3.9 1.83 
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1 
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Tes! A 

Stream Mllill Flow PGM(ppm) Chrome (ppm) % SolidI SG 

(tph) 

FMd 1.274 2.47 25.44 40.11 3.63 

Con 1 0.04392 36.87 10.73 16.11 3.5 

Tes! B 

StrHm MIla FlOw PGM (ppm) Chrome (ppm) % SoIIdIl SG 

(tph) 

Feed 1.192 2.34 25.31 36.24 3.66 

Con 1 0.04239 33.00 11.00 14.37 3.39 

TeSI C 

Stream MllIiIi FlOw PGM(ppm) Chrome (ppm) % SolidI SG 

(tph) 

Feed 1.260 2.59 24.72 37.51 3.68 

Con 1 0.02361 42.00 8.61 14.90 3.29 

Con 2 0.01173 27.00 9.90 19.20 3.32 

Con 3 0.004944 23.20 8.50 28.80 3.28 

Con 4 0.004625 19.13 8.56 34.20 3.35 

Tail 4 1.434 1.29 28.90 39.25 3.66 

Tesl o 
Stream MIllis Flow PGM(ppm) Chrome (ppm) % SolidI SG 

(!Ph) 

Feed 1.240 2.55 24.68 36.83 3.61 

Con 1 0.03648 33.87 9.72 14.60 3.38 

Con 2 0.006957 30.73 6.02 28.10 3.26 

Can 3 0.005675 21.27 7.94 21.80 3.29 

Con 4 0.003057 18.93 9.02 23.40 3.35 

Tail 4 1.595 1.19 27.39 39.13 3.71 

Tes! E 

Stream MllIIII Flow PGM (ppm) Chrome (ppm) % Solids SG 

(tph) 

Feed 1.252 2.24 24.46 37.07 3.59 

Con 1 0.04192 31.47 10.94 12 3.35 

134 

Test a 
Stream Mllilil Flow PGM(ppm) Chrome (ppm) 'Y. SolidI SG 

(tph) 

Feed 1.230 2.16 25.83 36.74 3.44 

Con 1 0.02961 47.10 7.15 30.5 3.25 

Con 2 0.004820 42.67 5.25 26.3 3.22 

Tes! P 

Tesl a 
Stream MIllis Flow PGM(ppm) Chrome (ppm) % Solids SG 

(tph) 

Feed 1.290 2.27 25.58 39.04 3.41 

Con 1 0.03045 56.90 7.67 37.2 3.28 

Con 2 0.009454 32.50 7.45 27.2 3.26 

Con 3 0.008219 28.50 7.47 24.6 3.26 

Con 4 0.004046 24.80 7.55 32.4 3.27 

TaU 1.354 1.26 26.43 39.36 3.64 

Tes! FI 

Stream Mull Flow PGM(ppm) Chrome (ppm) % Solids SG 

(tph) 

Feed 1.305 2.37 25.91 39.49 3.42 

Con 1 0.03700 46.67 8.35 21.38 3.31 

Con 2 0.006407 38.80 5.99 26 3.26 

Can 3 0.01188 21.20 10.12 36.2 3.38 

Con 4 0.004091 26.80 7.64 32.69 3.29 

TaU 1.573 1.35 26,61 40.44 3,66 

Tes! S 

Stream MIllis Flow PGM (ppm) Chrome (ppm) % Solids SG 

(tph) 

Feed 1.295 2.37 25.17 37,7 3.39 

Con I 0.04413 40.00 11.13 14.69 3.45 
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Tesl F 

Test G 

Tail 4 1.453 1.15 26.45 38.52 3.65 

Tesl H 

SlnIam MalIIi Flow PGM(ppm) Chrome (ppm) %Solldll SG 

(tphl 

Feed 1.210 2.23 24.32 36.S 3.44 

Con 1 0.03775 38.40 9.43 15.9 3.32 

Con 2 0.01108 26.10 8.14 18.6 3.27 

Con 3 0.008884 16.20 10.70 15.1 3.33 

Con 4 0.003415 22.20 8.43 11.6 3.83 

Tail 4 1.354 1.21 26.08 39.6 3.63 

Tesl 

SlnIam MalIII Flow PGM (ppm) Chrome (ppm) % Solldll SG 

(!Ph) 

Feed 1.218 2.54 24.89 38.82 3.38 

Tesl J 

SlnIam MalIII Flow PGM(ppm) Chrome (ppm) % Solids SG 

(!Ph) 

Feed 1.183 2.40 24.39 36.22 3.56 

Con 1 0.03688 37.10 9.56 29.9 3.31 

Con 2 0.006704 30.00 6.96 27.9 3.26 

Con 3 0.005075 20.20 8.36 19.5 3.39 

Con4 0.003258 22.20 7.64 24 3.23 

Ta,14 1.506 1.36 25.63 36.66 3.89 

135 

Test T 

~ 
Feed 1.254 2.32 25.05 38.19 3.37 

Con 1 0.03892 42.10 6.32 14.9 3.24 

Con 2 0.008106 24.40 8.96 24.1 3.38 

Con 3 0.01179 24.70 9.19 29.9 3.41 

Con 4 0.005046 45.30 9.44 17.9 3.44 

TaU 4 1.304 1.36 26.07 40.4 3.6 

Tesl u 
Stream Ma .. Flow PGM (ppm) Chrome (ppm) % SoIIdli SG 

(!ph) 

Feed 1.228 2.33 25.21 36.45 3.38 

Con 4 0.004919 24.90 9.37 20.1 3.4 

Tail 4 1.122 1.39 25.75 37.87 3.58 

Test V 

SIrNm MalIII Flow PGM(ppm) Chrome (ppm) %Solidll SG 

(!ph) 

Feed 1.275 2.34 25.83 37.14 3.41 

Con 1 0.03101 45.00 9.78 20.1 3.44 

16.8 3.39 

20.1 3.41 

Tail 4 1.491 1.24 27.45 38.32 3.65 

Test W 

Stream Man Flow PGM(ppm) Chrome (ppm) "1'. Solids SG 

(!Ph) 

Feed 1.244 2.12 25.17 37.13 3.4 

Con 1 0.03290 44.93 8.91 24.79 3.4 

Tesl x 
SlrNm MalIII Flow PGM(ppm) Chrome (ppm) "1'. SoIldll SG 

(!Ph) 

Feed 1.267 1.99 25.19 38.21 3.42 

Con 1 0.04581 35.20 6.93 18.7 3.24 

Con 2 0.006868 27.90 7.18 28.7 3.28 

Con 3 0.003709 27.40 7.59 26.1 3.29 

Con 4 0.003157 36.30 10.44 25.5 3.44 

Ta~4 1.424 1.33 26.84 39.9 3.58 
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Test K 

Strelllm MlIIssFlow PGM(ppm) Chrome (ppm) 

(!Ph) 

Feed 1.266 2.78 24.07 

Con 1 0.02876 49.20 8.28 

Can 2 0.006789 34.87 6.76 

Con 3 0.005745 22.10 9.51 

Can 4 0.004276 21.60 8.84 

Tall 4 1.469 1.19 28.88 

Test L 

Stream Masa Flow PGM(ppm) ChrOmll (ppm) 

(\Ph) 

Feed 1.234 2.50 25.6 

Con 1 0.03520 34.47 10.02 

Con 2 0.008509 44.00 6.13 

Can 3 0.006758 27.30 9.27 

Con 4 0.004750 27.00 8.91 

Tail 4 1.475 1.00 27.19 

Test M 

(tph) 

Feed 1.227 2.47 25.8 

Test N 

(!Ph) 

Feed 1.207 2.47 25.22 

% Solids SG 

38.51 3.51 

29.1 3.35 

27.6 3.19 

23.1 3.31 

20.8 3.38 

39.51 4.44 

%Sollda SG 

38.8 3.48 

20 3.32 

24.3 3.2 

16.3 3.32 

24.7 3.25 

38.21 3.62 

36.47 3.26 

38.77 3.61 

136 

Test y 

Test Z 

MallllllFlow 

(!Ph) 

Can 1 0.02948 4B.27 8.82 20.3 

Con2 0.004B26 40.67 6.13 31.7 

Con 3 0.007827 24.40 B.36 31.1 

Test AA 

Strum MalliS Flow PGM (ppm) Chrome (ppm) % Solids SG 

(!Ph) 

1.209 2.38 25.12 36.26 3.46 

Test AB 
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Test AC Tesl AQ 

Test AD Test AR 

Ch 

16.30 42.20 11.81 4.33 

Con 2 0.01126 16 20.20 11.70 3.74 3.29 

Con 3 0.008161 30.80 20.80 11.07 3.11 3.26 

Can 4 0.005321 15.67 Con 4 0.002872 21.80 10.86 2.63 3.27 

Tai4 0.3572 1.84 TaU 0.2853 2.33 9.07 19.15 3.28 

Test AE Test AS 

Stream MaSlilFlow PGM {ppm) Chrome (ppm) % Solidll SG Strum MilliS Flow PGM(ppm) Chrome (ppm) % Solids SG 

(!.ph) (!.ph) 

Feed 0.3263 4.28 Feed 0.3385 3.93 8.94 13.4 3.30 

Can 1 0.01835 20.7 Can 1 0.01360 22.93 11.41 3.86 3.28 

Can 2 0.01373 15.80 Con 2 0.007046 21.33 11.15 3.22 3.28 

Con 3 0.006661 19.60 Can 3 0.002267 29.53 10.35 2.63 3.25 

.003178 21.65 Can 4 0.002014 23.20 10.53 2.56 3.27 

TaU 0.3380 2.27 Tall 4 0.3273 2.23 8.92 11.17 3.26 

Test AF Test AT 

Stream MallllFlow PGM(ppm) Chrome (ppm) % Solldll SG Stream MallllFlow PGM(ppm) Chroma (ppm) % Solids SG 

(!.ph) (!.ph) 

Feed 0.3404 4.44 8.62 1323 3.31 Feed 0.3407 3.75 927 12.94 3.28 

Can 1 0.02618 17.13 12.02 4.30 3.32 Can 1 0.01333 26.53 11.89 3.19 3.27 

Can 2 0.01073 17.70 

Can 3 0.002760 28.10 

Can 4 0.004875 16.80 

Tail 4 0.3194 1.97 

Tesl AG Test AU 

PGM(ppm) Chrome (ppm) 
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Test AH Tesl AV 

Strum MlIlIIlIIFlow PGM(ppm) ChrOme (ppm) %Solldlll SG 

(tph) 

Feed 0.3282 3.84 9.81 12.77 3.27 

Can 1 0.02503 17.00 12.63 4.60 3.55 

Can 2 0.005834 23.40 12.41 2.96 3.31 

Can 3 0.009576 14.00 12.21 3.05 3.29 

Can 4 0.002281 19.33 11.48 1.99 3.27 

Test AI Tesl AW 

Strum MIIIIIIIIFlow PGM(ppml Chrome (Ppml % Solin SG 

(tphl 

Feed 0.3333 4.04 10.16 12.79 3.28 

Con 1 0.01709 22.07 12.98 4.13 3.36 

Con 2 0.01573 13.80 13.37 4.52 3.30 

Can 3 0.003693 21.30 12.47 2.99 3.28 

Con 4 0.004185 17.00 12.52 2.87 3.24 

Tail 4 0.2885 1.94 9.67 19.44 3.30 

Tesl AJ Test AX 

(tph) 0 Strum MlluFlow PGM(ppm) Chrome (ppm) % Solids SG 

(tphl 

Feed 0.3146 3.74 10.83 12.67 3.30 

Con 1 0.02415 16.20 12.02 4.91 3.28 Con 1 0.02813 23.33 13.80 4.83 3.27 

Con2 0.01549 14.53 12.41 4.81 3.30 Con 2 0.01202 22.53 13.55 4.01 3.28 

Can 3 0.008566 13.93 12.30 3.86 3.27 

Can 4 0.004930 14.01 12.03 :l.:l5 3.24 

Tail 4 0.3255 1.99 8.55 20.57 3.30 

Test AK Tesl AY 

Stream MauFiow PGM(ppm) Chrome (ppm) %Solidlll SG 

(tphl 

Feed 0.3189 4.21 10.84 11.16 3.27 

Con 1 0.01558 18.40 12.61 3.96 3.36 

Con 2 0.006025 14.60 11.81 3.36 3.31 

Con 3 0.004081 12.00 12.39 2.99 3.29 

Con 4 0.005657 16.80 11.40 3.03 3.23 11.73 2.52 3.26 

Ta~4 0.3944 2.05 8.35 18.44 3.28 

Test Al Test AZ 

Stream MauFlow PGM(ppml Chrome (ppml % Solids SG 

(tphl 

Feed 0.3434 3.67 7.83 13.77 3.29 

Con 1 0.01814 19.20 12.30 4.20 328 

Con 2 0.005795 23.93 12.08 3.39 3.21 

Con 3 0.004061 22.73 12.06 2.19 3.30 

Con 4 0.008619 15.00 12.06 3.32 3.28 

Tail 4 0.3640 2.00 7.86 19.93 3.30 
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Test AM Tesl BA 
Stream Mass Flow PGM (ppm) Chro 

(tph) 

Test AN Test BB 
PGM(ppm) 

4.20 

30.80 

42.10 

20.73 10.16 3.73 3.28 

20.10 9.61 3.22 3.22 

2.32 6.58 17.61 3.35 

Tesl AO Test BC 

Stream Mass Flow Chrome (ppm) ""Solids SG 

(tph) 

Feed 0.3600 3.41 

Con 1 0.004148 41.20 

Con 2 0.01955 13.20 

Con 3 0.02517 9.80 

on 4 0.005621 14.50 

TaU 0.4575 2.04 

Test AP Test BO 

Stream Mass Flow Chrome (ppm) ""SolidI! SG 

(tph) 

Feed 0.3740 3.81 

35.80 

Con 2 0.005608 26.80 

Can 3 0.001845 37.00 

Can 4 0.001436 32.90 

Tail 4 0.3979 2.46 
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A 0 
S_ III ...... Flo .. !'Gill (ppml CII...,.,.. Cell PGIII Rlille 0-.11 S- Mull Rlill .. 0_1 

(lplll (ppm) Roe .. """ Conlll4ml 1'1""" .. .., l'Iow eonsl4ml R&c:o""" 
1%1 (lplll (%1 

Feed 1.27 2.69 25.85 Feed 1.22 

B p 

1.74 25.62 

35.69 7.77 9.47 

1.19 1.59 25.7 

Con 3 0.01225 26.17 8.58 23.99 

TaU 1.18 1.33 25.88 

Con 4 0.008859 24.78 8.29 13.87 0.04598 

Toil 4 1.17 1.16 28.01 58.90 63.68 

C Q 

SIrMm III ...... Flo .. !'Gill (ppml Chro_ Cell PGIII RN 0-.11 Cell PGIII Rs .. 0_11 

(Iph, (ppm, Roeo""" Cons_ (ppm) R""" .... .., Con.14m1 -......, 
(%j 

Feed 1.25 2.78 25.31 

Con 1 0.02358 41.97 8.11 28.35 0.1253 37.12 0.1860 

2.04 

Coo 2 0.01167 

o R 
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e 

Tai13 1,23 1,28 

Con 4 23,49 7,7 

58,17 

F 

G 

H 

51_ l1li""" Flo.. PGM (PJlml Chi'll"'" Cell PGIIiI IIaI<I 

(lpll) 

Feed 1,22 2,54 

(ppm) RODeO".." CO"slblitll A .... "".." 

(%) 

24,81 

59,33 

5 

CO" 4 0,00819 28,58 

TIIl14 1,24 Ul 

T 

U 

S_m -. PGM(ppm) 

Fl_ 

(""" 

1/ 

SI_m Mau I'GM(Ppml 

Flow 

(""" 
Feed 1.3 2,52 

TlIlll 1.27 1,51 

COn:! 0.00840 31.69 

7 

Tail 2 1.28 1.35 

COn 3 0.00861 24.69 

~ 
Con, 0,00161 1 22.S 

Tail4 I 1.25 1,16 

141 

7,88 14,52 

25,97 82,03 

CIm> ..... Cell PGM Rale 0_1 

(ppm) R<Deo,..", COlIs1bIitI1 RODeO".." 

(%) 

25,01 

9,45 45,28 0,2135 

25,48 

7,65 12,21 0,04312 

elm> ..... ellllll'GIIiI Rille 0_1 

(ppm) R<Deo".." COnalblitll " .... "".." 
(%J 

28,35 

28,74 

IL7 10.59 0.03189 

28,83 

10 19,99 0.01822 

28,95 

1.21 2,74 0,008700 

28.97 55,44 
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W 

0_1 SlrHm IIIaoH PGM(lIl1m) Chrome CdPGM R .... 0_1 

"""IMNY Flow (ppm) RKa ... .,. Con.IMI lII""ov...,. 

(%1 (!phI (%1 

Feed 1.:!1 2054 25.18 

Coo 1 0.03058 4408 U 42.44 0.2433 

Tail 1 124 105 2802 

Con 2 0.00422 33.59 

8 

rali 3 1.19 1.29 26.03 

Con 4 00008597 18.49 10 10035 0.03449 

1.16 1.17 28015 59.71 

x 

TIIII2 1.24 1021 28.35 

Coo 3 0000353 21.39 1059 9045 0.03051 

2 

TIII13 1.24 1.2 2804 

Coo 4 0000331 36029 10.4 6009 0.02552 

8 

50.17 Tail 4 1.23 1.1 28.44 59017 

K V 

R_ Ove""l SlrHm IIIaoH PGM(ppm) Ch ......... C8IlIPGM R_ 0_ .. 11 

R_ ... .,. Flow (ppm) R_ ... .,. ConsIMI Racov...,. 

(%) (1IIh1 (%) 

Feed 1.28 2017 25046 

38023 10038 41.07 002047 

1.68 25.94 

L z 
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SIIMm 
__ Flo .. 

PGM(ppml CII ......... 

(!PilI (pp"'l 

Feed 1.23 2.18 25.63 

8.04 

~ 25.13 

34.7 U 

T.H2 1.19 1.59 25.14 

Con 3 0.002604 21.1111 6.08 

Tail 3 1.19 1.55 25.18 

Con 4 0.006453 21.411 1.19 

Tail 4 1.18 1.44 25.29 

Call1'GM IIal" 0-.11 

II"" .. ....,. CO ... """ 1'1..........,. 
1%1 

4.3.20 0.2442 

2.01 0.006351 

4.29 0.01388 

7.52 0.02511 

50.06 

28.99 8.08 

25.82 

5 ....... '" !/Iaa PGIII (ppml CII ....... 

Flow (ppm) 

(!PilI 

143 

11.66 0.04026 

53.56 

Cell PGM Ral" 0_1 

II"" .. ....,. C .. nallllll~....,. 

(%1 
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5_ -;J; CIIl'CliM CelIPGM Rata 0-.11 

(Ipll) (ppm) 1'1"0""",, Conlllllnl A_WIlY 

1%) 

Feed 0.3502 9.00 

ConI 0.02751 18.31 11.39 2US 0.1236 

SIrtoMI MMII IIGIIII(IIII"') Chili ..... Cell PGM Allte OWl.1III1 

Flow (PII"') II..::°WIIJ eo ... lanl Rec:o""",, 
(lph) (%, 

FHd 0.3375 4.89 9.18 

Con 1 0.01357 42.1 11.79 38.09 0.1645 

ra.' 0.3227 3.46 8.8 Tall 1 0.3239 3.12 9.07 

Con 2 0.01131 16.01 10.611 18.22 0.04632 Con 2 0.00927 20.13 11.7 18.46 0.05701 

II 

Tao :I 0.3114 3.01 8.73 Tall:! 0.3146 2.62 8.99 

Con 3 0.008738 30.8 11.8 26.71 0.07924 Con 3 0.00013 20.75 11.1 15.43 0.04013 

1 

Tail 3 0.3028 2.2 8.65 Tall 3 0.3065 2.28 9.95 

7 11.5 Con 4 0.00285 21.79 10.9 8.92 0,01909 

7 

raU 4 0.2949 I 1.85 8.58 85.15 T8I14 0.3058 2.01 B.93 59.88 

SIrtoMI MauFIo .. PaM (IIIIm) CIIIII_ Cell PGIII! RIlle OWI'IIIII SIrtoMI MMII PGM(pp"" Chili ..... CelIIIGM Aate O_aU 

(Ipll) (ppm) 1'1"::0""",, Conlllani A_WIlY Flow (pllm) ~WIIJ CoMtIIlrIl Rec:o""",, 

1%) (lph) (%) 

Feed 0.3316 4.57 9.01\ FHd 0.3393 3.87 9.02 

Con 1 0.OH131 20.64 11.00 24.94 0.1016 Con 1 0.01388 22.91 11.4 24.25 0.09580 

raU 1 0.3132~ 
Con lU 

Tall 1 0.3245 3.08 8.92 

Con 2 0.00738 21.3 11.1 15.85 0.04n9 

8 

TaU 2 0.2995 3.07 8,85 

Con 12.3 ~ 
Tail 2 0.3111 2.84 8.87 

Con 3 0.00370 29.5 10.4 13.04 0.03384 

1 

Tail 3 0.261 2.35 8.7 TaU 0.3134 2.32 8.85 

Con 4 0.002594 21.59 12.1 8.30 0.01392 Con 4 0.00100 23.2 10.5 3.20 0.006831 

4 

Ta.4 0.2844 2.18 8,66 59.07 Tall 4 0.3124 2.25 8.85 46.39 
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AG 

Tad 3 0.3029 9.29 

Con 4 0.002118 10.59 11.6 4.08 0.00846II 

Tall 4 0.3008 1.76 9.28 68.25 

AI 

• SIN..... ilia"" flo'" !'Gil (PP"') C_ Cell PGII R ..... 

(PP"') R .... o-V CO .... ""'I R"""Wlry 

(%) 

(Iph) 

0.3581 3.91 

Tail 3 0.3099 2.29 

Con 4 0.00593 19.29 

4 

Ta0l4 0.304 1.96 

AU 

AW 

51 ..... ", _ PGII(ppm) 

flow 

(lph, 

8.99 

9.94 

CII,..,,,, .. 

(PP"') 

145 

54.40 

CIIIIPGII Ral. 

R""oWlry ConS""'1 R .... "yary 

(%) 
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AI( AY 

s_ IoIIuIIFlow PGM(ppm) CellPGM R .. I .. 0_1 

(Il''') (ppm) _0"""" COn .... nl Reco"""" 
1%) 

Fee<! 0.3566 3.63 

Con 1 0.01557 20.39 23.27 

Ta~ 1 0.341 2.86 8.4 

Con] 0.006209 22.89 12.09 17.53 0.04619 11.8 14.62 0.03956 

Tail 3 0.3128 2.12 1.68 2.38 10.63 

Con 4 0.003105 15 12.1 8.39 0.01127 11.9 3.73 0.008084 

Tail 4 0.3091 1.96 1.83 52.96 10.63 49.80 

AM SA 

S- IoIIuIIFIow PGM(ppm) Chromo Cell PGIII Ral .. 0_1 etvo_ CellPGY Rale 0_1 

'Il'h) (ppm) llIOCo"""" COnstanl AlOCOw.,. (ppm) AKOW.,. Constant Aeeo"""" 

1%) 1%1 

10.8 22.89 0.09169 

AN BB 

Chro .... Cell PGM R ... 0_1 

(lplll (ppm, lllOCO"""" COn.tanl Recove.,. 

{'%ol 

F •• d 113641 4.19 9.91 

Con 1 0.01487 30.8 30.02 0.1321 13.5 8. 

3.15 9.18 

14.00 0.04301 13.7 17.48 0.06272 

T8il2 0.3457 2.86 U 

Can 3 0.004884 20.7 10.2 10.54 0.02641 21 13.2 11.57 0.03595 
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I 
Tad 3 I 0.341 2.41 8.57 

I 
Tad 4 I 0.3392 2.32 6.57 46.52 

AO Be 

AP BO 
Ch_ 
(ppm) 

4.811 9.51 

Con 1 0.006939 35.79 10.4 21.61 0.08469 Con 1 0.()()<I39 83.09 12.82 19.85 0.01320 

3 

rad 1 0.3667 3.15 U Tail 1 0.21111 3.98 9.52 

Con 2 0.005614 28.8 10.4 14.15 0.04518 Con 2 0.00418 35.69 12.81 13.21 0.04229 

TaU O.lSI 2.75 8.88 Tall 2 0.217 3.5 9.41 

Con 3 0.002126 31 9.83 1.92 0.02167 Con 3 0.00461 28.89 11.42 14.35 0.04339 

6 
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